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INTRODUCTIOl,\T 

.A,lUong the insect fauna of North America there is, perhaps, no 
insect of greater interest to the student of economi<;entomology and 
to the student of pure biology than the fall army worm (Laphygma 
fJ'u,giperda S. and A.) . This is one of u few insects known to science 
that frequently disperse and breed throughout a great part of the 
United States, only to perish at the end of the summer season. Fall 
army worms are preserved as permanent residents only in the 
warmer parts of the South. There are indications that by repeated 
efforts to inhabit other regions the species eventually may develop 
a hardy strain that may be able to survive more rigorous climates. 
The species may then become a permanent resident instead of a 
migrant. 

In a study of this species conducted over a period of years, dur
ing some of which serious infestations have occurred, many interest
ing and yalliable data have been. accumulated on its blOlogy, its 
natural enemies, and the means for repressing it. 

This bulletin, for convenience, has been clivided into three parts. 
The first part deals with the biology of the insect, especially its 
habits, and includes technical descriptions of the various stages. 

020,18-28--1 1 
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The second part includes various control measures adopted to repress 
the insect. In the third part the various enemies of this species are 
discussed.1 

BIONOMICS OF THE FALL ARMY WORM 

HISTORICAL 2 

The importance of the fall army worm as an enemy of grains and 
g-l'Rsses wuc:; first recognized by Smith and Abbot (51, p. 191, 19~, 
pl. 96) ,8 who said: "It is worthy the consideration of the husband
man whether, by studying the natural history of this formidable 
depredator, he could not get the better of it." In this work the 
writers also give the original description of the insect and illustrate 
three of its life stages in color, together with one of its favorite 
food plants, guinea grass (SO1'ghwm bicolo'r). 

The insect did not attract much further attention until 18415 ; how
ever, there is little doubt that during this period (1797-1845) some 
damage was done to cultivated crops in localized areas, and espe
cially to those gro"'Jug in the bottom lands of the South. Because 
of the imperfect means of acquiring information on insect injury. at, 
that early ~eriod no reliable data, have been recorded. 

Glover (~3, p. 77-79, pl. 6, fig. 6), in his Insects Frequenting the 
Cotton-Plant, mentioning- the msect as the" grass caterpillar," states 
that it did considerable damag-e to grass, corn, sugar cane, and rice. 
in western Florida in 1845 and to various cr'ops in Georgia in 1854. 
M. D. Landon, commissioner of agriculture (36, p. 89-91), recorns in
jury to grass near New Orleans, La., in 1864,4 while in a monthly 
report (56) a longer account of the same subject is given. Riley 
(4$) states that the following year (1868) it ravaged oat, wheat, 
and grass fields in Missouri. According to Riley (45) it again visited 
Missouri in 18701 e-::tending its ravages into Illinois and Ka'!}sas. 
Various crops were damaged ill Missouri, one hrmer alone suffering
a loss of $1,000. In 1872, in the Report of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture (~4' p. 118), the pest was listed as injurious to grass, 
cowpeas, and corn in Georgia. Thomas (55, p. 98), in the Eleventh 
Report of the State Entomologist of Illinois, under the heading: of 

1Vnrlous members o! the strltr of the Division of Cereal and Forage Insects contrlhnted 
In!ormntlon on the humcrous phases of tht' problem, nnd much credIt is due them, particu·
Inrly R. A. Vickery, T. H. Pnrks, W. R. McConnell, R. N. WIlson, G. G. :AInslie, and R. J. 
Kewley.

The stnlr o! the Division of Southern Field Crops, through W. D. Hunter nnd the memo 
hers stntloned In the South, hns made vnlunhle contr.lbutions to the Information on the 
hnblts of the Insect nnd In regnrd to Its naturnl enlJmles. To W. D. Pierce, formerly of 
thnt (llvlslon, the writer Is Indebted for use of vnluable unpublished notes on the specIes.

For the drnwlngs nccompnnylng this plIP!'r, the writer mllkes ncknowledgment to W. R. 
Walton nnd to Miss Esther H. Hnrt. Thanks are ulso due W. R. Wnlton for criHclzlng the 
manuscript.

• In this sE',:tlon of the bnlletin only the mnjor and more Importnnt minor outbrenks are 
(lIsclIsse!l. 

I Reference Is mnde by Itnlic number In pnrentheses to .. Lltqrnt'Ure cited," p. 88. 
, .. ThlR Insect wns thl' source of muclt nmllsement on my plnntrttfon Inst yenr. Reports

hlld come from New Orlenns of the destruction of the enUre cotton crop by the army
worm. nnd when the gruss cnterpfIlnr clime I toolc It for the renl Ilrmy worm. GuerrIllns. 
notwlthstllndlng my own fort nnd the yigIlnnce of Gen. N. B. Buford, cot:lmnmlIng the 
HelenR post, iln(! cuptured my mulps nnd InhorprR nnd the crop wns quite full of weeds nn!! 
grnss. I mnny times congratulnted myself ns I fOllnd the Insects devouring the grnRS und 
we~ds, nnd I thought It wns n lillPPY thing to sl\ve m:; crop, nnd often felt lIke tnklng olr 
my hnt lind thn'llklng the guerrl11lls for rellp\'lng my bat forty mulo)s. But r wns Boon diS· 
nppointefl. J eSCllped the Scylln hut fell upon the Chnrybdls. No sooner hnd the gruss 
worm a.dshe!! Its missIon nnd left the rows clean thnn the legltlmnte eotton caterpillar
(Noatuu Ilvlinu) mnde its appenrnnce." 
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"Fan army-worm," states that in about 1868 winter wheat was 
severely damaged by this insect at one point in illinois. In 1874 
injuries to various crops were reported by Riley (48, p. 89-98) from 
Georgia and Alabama, and Ohittenden (5) states that in 1878 the 
insect was reported from Virginia Point, 'Tex., during December. 

In October and November, 1878, various croJ,ls were injured in 
Georgia and South Oarolina, according to Riley (46147). 

In August, 1884, from severEd points in MississippI it was reported 
that the larvlle were feeding on corn, grass, watermelons, and cotton. 
In Indiana during September the caterpillars were reported to be 
feeding on wheat. Forbes (16) stutes that in that year a considerable 
outbreak occurred on wheat in illinois. Snow (54, p. 609~11) re
ported injury to wheat in Kansas, and "Webster, in unpublished notes 
in the files of the Bureau of Entomology, reported Laphygma feed
.ing on oats at Oxford, Ind., during the same year. In illinois the 
caterpillars ravaged hundreds of acres of wheat. 

III 1885 and 1889 ·Webster (65, p. 46,4-7) reported that the cater
pillars were feeding on corn at Lafayette, Ind. 

According to Morgan (38, p. 735), injury was done by this pest in 
1892 to crops in Louisiana. In 1896 the larvae were reported by 
Howard (33, p. 346) to be again feeding on grass in cotton fieldS; 
and that they \'lere unusually destructive to various crops in Florida 
late in the fall of that year and in the ea;rly spring of 1897 was 
reported by Quaintance (493). During 1897 the caterpillars were 
destructive to violets at Athens, Ga., according to Ohittenden (6), 
and simultaneously were reported from points in South Oarolina, 
while in September the insect was reported from Oape Oharles, Va. 

In 1899 OClcurred the first gensral outbreak recorded in the history 
of economic entomology, when a great portion of the United States 
east of the Rocky Mountains was invaded by this pest. Accor~ 
to Chittenden (5), the larvae were reported as injuring rice at Wil
mington, N. 0., as early as June 19. Early in July they were 
reported from another point in North Oarolina to be injuring cow
peas, corn, and rice, and were found somewhat later in july on the 
departmental grounds at \Vashington, D.O., wheTe they practically 
destroyed a species of Agrostis (Ag'rostis stolonifera). 

During August corn, cowJ,leas, millet, and vegetable crops were 
damaged at various points m Dlinois, according to Forbes (17). 
l\tlillet and spinach ·were injured at several pomts in Maryland. 
Dtu'ing September forage crops were much damaged at various 
points in the Southern States t57,. 7, p. 13-1,.5). In October wheat 
was severely damaged in eastern Kansas; lawn grass at Buffalo, 
N. Y.; and corn, sugar beets, cabbage, alfalfa, rye, and clover in 
Nebraska (35, p. [4], fig. [1]; 4, p. 47, 48). Grass and wheat in New 
Jersey also were injured severely. 

Oonsiderable injury was done to crops in Ouba, according to a 
letter from J. O. Vidal, mayor of Oamajuani j who stated that the 
larvae were so numerous that a full gallon was gathered from a spot 
3 square yards in area. 

In 1900, according to Felt (13), larvae damaged. lawns at Buffalo, 
N. Y. Pettit (40, p. 30) reported an outbreak at Ohatham, Mich., 
on the grounds of the experiment station, where corn in the ear, both 
in the silk and in later stages, was considerably injured. 
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In 1902, according to Ohittenden (8, p. 113.: 9), the insect was 
present in considerable numbers in South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Texlls. At one point in Texas 40,000 acres of pasture land were 
severely damaged. The insect was also reported from South Caro
lina and Georgia. 

Chittenden (10) states that in 1904 Lapnygma f,rugiperda larvae 
injured rice plantations along the Cape Fear River in North Caro
lina; grass and sorghum at Oswego, Kans.; corn on the island -of 
Barbados, vVest Indies; and tobacco and vegetables in Mexico. In 
19~5 the insect. was abu~dallt at Cohlmbia, S. C ..(5.8, 1!. 634). Duri~g 
tlus year Fabutn Garma (13.7, p. 33) recorded InJurIes to alfalfa 1I1 
the Mesilla Valley, N. Mex., and Smith and Lewis (53, p. 81) re
ported injuries to millet at Statesboro, Ga., during J uly.L1 1906 q 
Howard (59, 1). 510) recorded that fields of German millet were 
destroyed in Georgia, ImHr and sorghum in Texas, sugar cane in 
Louisiana, and beets in ·Wyoming. Smith (513, ~{). 1013) reported 
injury to crops at several points ill Georgia. 

In 1907, accordinO' to Howard (60, p. 543), the caterpillars were 
very destructive to ~falfa in VirO'inia, Missouri, Texas, and Kansas. 
In a single county in Missouri a $75,000 loss to the alfalfa crop was 
reported. Headlee (28, p. 335) reported injury to alfalfa at Topeka 
and Emporia, Kans. Violets were injured at Athp.ns, Ga., rice in 
North Carolina, and various crops in Mississippi during the same 
year. 

The great general outbreak of the insect in 1912 was unquestion
ably the most severe that had ever occurred in the United States, 
notwithstanding the fact that better means of acquiring information 
on entomologicul conditions were available than ever before. During 
this year practically the whole country east of the Rocky Mountains 
was invaded from Florida and Texas in the South to Maine and 
:Minnesota in the North. The pest was reported from several points \' 
in Canada; also from the vVest Indies, especially from Porto 
Rico (Sf!) and Barbados (1). It was also present in destructive 
llumbers in British Guiana (3), and was reported from San Salvador, 
CentraJ America, by P. A. Vitta Corta, of the Instituto Nacional 
Central del Salvador. The caterpillars appeared in destructive num-\ 
bel'S in Florida in April and in southern Alabama the latter part of 
t.he same month. In early May moths began to issue from this 
generation and crossed .Alabama and other Gulf Sta.tes, producing 
another generation. The moths of the latter generation migrated 
farther north, repeating the operation again and again. Serious 
damage was done to forage and other crops in the South; to crab
grass, Bermuda gruss, sorghum, peas, alfalfa, and kafir, and to corn ~ 
wherever grown in that region. Corn was also damaged in many 
of the North Central States and in Virginia. Wheat was injured in 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, KanslrS, and especially in Nebraska; 
oats were injlU"ecl in Indiana; rye, timothy, and alfalfa in Ohio and 
Kansas; alfalfa was ravaged in Kansas and to a lesser extent in 
Indiana, Illinois, Missonri, and Arizona. In. the Middle Atlantic 
States pasture lands and lawns in cities suffered greatly, while corn,. 
alfalfa, and rye were also damaged. Barley was injured in Rhode 
Island, and lawns suffered injury in some instances in Connecticut. 
The insect was also abundant at several points in Massachusetts, 
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according to Fer'nald (15, p. 87). In the North Central States, 
Northeast'3rn States, and in some of the Middle Atlantic States the 
damage to crops occurred during late summer and early fall. In the 
Southern States, where the insect appeared much earlier, damage 
was extended over most of the growing season, especially in the 
Gulf States. E. O. G. Kelly noticed great swarms of moths at 
Wellington, Kans., during September of that year. Felt (14,p . .493) 
recorded injury to Hungarian grass and grass lawns in New 
YOl'k City. 

In 1915 the insect probably 'was more abllllCl.ant than in any year 
since 1912. It was very corrunon in ditfel'ent parts of South Carolina 
and other Southern States, and some serious local outbreaks occurred" 
Sorghum growing among cowpens at St. Matthews, S. C., was severely 
dt1maged, in fact, completely eaten in some fields, while alfalfa was 
seriously drlnUtged at Fort Motte, S. C., during August. Crabgrass 
and other forage crops also suffered considerable injury at various 
places. r1'he insect was .also injurious at several points in Georgia, 
according to Worshltm (67" p. 15), u.nd according to Hinds (30, 
p. fJ6), it damaged cowpeas and other crops in Alabamu.. The insect 
also appeared in abundance in southeastern Kansas, and was reported 
from various points in Florida. 

In 1918 several reports of injury to alfalfa, COl'll, and sorghum were 
received from South Carolina during August. Sherman (50) re
ported injury to peanuts, gruss, and corn in eastern North Carolina. 

In 1920 occurred what may be considered the most serious out
break of the insect since 1912. It was much more abundant and 
did considerably more damage in 1920 than in 1915. At Columbia, 
S. C., it appeared at the earli.est date recorded since 1912. The 
larvae were taken on young corn in late J lIDe and indicated by their 
stage of development that the migrant moths apparently had arrived 
about June 20. The species was found in southern South Carolina 
at the same time, which indicates that the whole State probably 
waS invaded at about the same time. Serious damage was done to 
various crops in the Southern States. C01'n and crabgrass were 
injured in Missi.ssippi and Georgia; corn, crabgrass, sorghum, pea
llutS, cotton, and cowpeas in SoutI: Oarolina; and corn and cotton 
in North Carolina. In some .instances cowpea plants were almost 
completely defoliated after the grass had been eaten. Sorghum in 
many instances was completely devoured, and cotton suffered much 
in many fields. The outbreak apparently was confined princip&lly 
to the Southern States, as most of the reports of damage came from 
points in that region. 

COMMON NAMES 

Laphygma fru,qipe1'da.is known lmc1cr a variety of common names 
throughout the arca it invades, The :first common name on record 
<riven to it by Smith and Abbot (51), is ,; cOl'n-bud-worm-moth." 
'Other names 11re "faU army worm," "grass caterpillar," "southern 
army worm," "southern grass worm," "the army worm," "Daggy's 
('orn worm," and" wheat cutworm," On acc01mt of its depreda- {I 
tions in alfalfa fields in Kansas and Nebraska in 1899, it has been 
called the "alfn,]f11 worID" by some farmers :in that region. In 
l'exas and other Southern States it is often imown as the "bud

http:fru,qipe1'da.is
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worm," owing to the fact that the larvae frequently eat out the 
heart, or bud, of corn and other closely allied plants. Along the 
Mississippi and other rivers, on lands subject to overflow, this 
species is called the "overflow worm," from the fact that the 
larvae frequently do much damage to crops growing on such 
lands, especially during a year of general invasion. In Florida it 
is known as the" buck worm" and in Porto Rico as "los gusanos de 
yerbe." Quite likely it often passes for corn earworm in the United 
States, and it is so called in Barbados because of a belief that it 
is the true corn earworm (Heliothis obsoleta). This is either because 
it is often found associated with that caterpillar, feeding on the 
grains of the ear, or because the injury it does to ears is the same 
as that done by Heliothis larvae. 

In British Guiana the insect is a serious pest of rice, .and the 
larvae are known as "rice caterpillars," while dudng the outbreak 
of the insect in Ouba, in 1912, the natives of that country called 
it "la langosta" (locust). 

ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION 

The fall army worm undoubtedly is tropical in origin, since it 
does not pass the winter in any of its stages in the United States, 
except in so'uthern Florida and southern Texas.l or in that re€p-on 
of the United States included in the Tropicalli!e zone. Accoraing 
to Hinds and Dew (31) it may survive the winter in exceptional 
years along the Gulf coast. Although there is a possibility of this, 
it is in reality somewhat doubtful because of reasons given else
where in this bulletin. 

The species redistributes itself every year, through the migration 
of the moths, over most of that part of the Austral region included 
in the Austral life zone, and also over part of that region included 
in the upper Austral life zone. The insect usually may be taken each 
year in these regions, and local outbreaks, especially in bottom lands, 
aTe not uncommon. During a season of general outbreak, such as 
occurred in 1899 and again in 1912, the insect, not only covers the 
whole area mentioned but also invades the transitional zone of the S 
Austral region. 

Outbreaks, when general and severe, apparently originate in Mex
ico and the 'West Indies. During the months from December, 1911, 
to February, 1912, the species was abundant in Cuba and other 
tropical countries. The general o'utbreak which occurred in a large 
part of the eastern United States durin}c; 1912 evidently originated 
in these countries. Durinrr that year ~1912) the area invaded in 
the United States comprised practically all of the States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, with the exception of North Dakota. (Fig. 1.) 

A.ccording to a letter received from Arthur Gibson, then chief 
assistant entomologist of Canada, under date of October 30, 1912, 
the moths of this species had been taken at the following noints 
in Oanada: Ottawa, October, 1901 and 1903; Bridgetown, ANova 
Scotia, August and September, 1912; Montreal, Quebec, September, 
1907 and 1908; Oartwrlght, September, 1905; and Arvene, Manitoba, .~ 
September, 1905. 
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SYSTEMATIC HISTORY AND SYNONYMY 

This in~ect was first described by Smith and Abbot (51) in 1191 
as Phal<uma frugipe-rda. In 1832 Geyer (9393, No. 31,2) placed it in 
the genus Trigonophora bllt retained the specific name. In 1852 
Guenee (lB5, p.151-159) redescribed the species and assigned it to the 
genus Laphygma and also described a variant as new under the 
name Lftphygrna rnac'ra. 'Walker (63, p. 190-194) in 1856 described 
variants of this species uncleI' the following three names: Laphyr;rna 
inepta, Pl'odeni.a signifem, and Prodenia plagiata. Glover (56) in 
a general account uncleI' the name of Laphygrna rnacra (misspelled 
rnachra), stated that it might prove to be Phalaena (Laphygrna) 
f7'U[liperda S. and A. 

FIG. i.-l\[ap flhowlng area sometimes invaded by Laphygma fru{11perdll. In the ex
treme southern portions of this area the full army worm is conEtnntly present. 
(Walton and LugInbill) 

In 1868 HetTich-Schaeffer (939, f,' 115), under the caption of 
Laphygrna frugip(N'da Abb., says: ' The female is more uniformly 
colored ancl less con~icuously ornamented. Undoubtedlj'" Gn. de
scribed it [the femaleJ as L. rnacra and Gdl. also considered it under 
this name." 6 In 1869 Riley (49, p. 43) proposed the name of Pro
denia daggyi, but gave no description. However, during the fol
lowing year he described the species as P. cmtwmnalis (44, p. 363; 45, 
p. 109-111), with original figures of the moth. He observed the 
marked differences in color pattern among the moths, which are now 
known to be mostly sexual, and prol?osed two varieties (giving fig
ures) , namely, fulvosa and oOscura. In 18821 in the Report of the 
Commissioner of Agriculture for 1881-82, Riley (41) wrote about 
the s1?ecies under the name of Laphygrna frugiperJa, and since that 
time It has been known, with a few exceptions, by this name . 

• Translated from tile German. 
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LAPHYGMAFRUGIPERDA (Smith and Abbot) 

Pha·la.cna· frU[lipcrda. Smith and .Abbot, 1797 (51, p. 1!J.1). 

Tl'igo/lOphora frngipcrda. Geyer, 1832 (22, p. 22). 

Lajih/Iglt/.II. macra· Guenee, 1852 (25, p. 157). 

LC~fJ":/IIIIIW. fl"uui:Jlercla. Guell(>c, 1852 (25, p. 159). 

i,uphV[Jma ·i."ellt(~ Walker, 1850 (63, p. 1.90). 

Proclenin si{f/~ircr(/. 'Wulker, 1850 (li3, p. 193). 

Prr)(klf.in pl(l.{fia la. 'Yulker, 185(; (63, 1). 19;'). 

Pro(/cnin 1I1Itll'llM/a/is Riley. 1870 (J,;', p. 363). 


Yur. ob,~clt"a Riley, 1870 (H, p. 363). 

,·ur. fltl~!08U Riley, 1870 CH, p. 868). 


ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

The faU army worm is a pest of the first order, particularly in the 

Southern States, as it occurs every year in some part of that region 

and often dol's scrjous damage to crops, especially those of the low

lands. Somctimes this damage i~ attributed to other insects or other 

('!luses. 'When not exceptionally abundant the larvae may feed Elm 

the corn earworms, jn the buds of plants, and later, on the grain of 

the 9tU's, and so may be mistakenly thought to belong to the latter 

specIes. 

During such general outbreaks as occurred in 1899 and again in 
1912 the damage to crops throughout the country was so enormous 
as to render an estimate c1 ifficl1lt, but without doubt it aggregated 
many millions of (loilal's. The Southern States during these out
breaks bore. the brunt of the loss because a greater number of gen
erations OCCllr in that region, thus extending injm'y over a much 
long0r period than was the case fa.lother north. However, great dam
age also occulTed in the MidcUe West, the North, and the East, where 
uplands liS 'wen as lowlands were affected. In 1912 great damage 
was done to eoi'll, cotton, alfalfa. crabgrass, millet, sorghum, and other 
field and garden trops. In SOUle instances in the South corn '''as 
replanted three or fOllr times, and even the last planting was much 
i nj ul'ed; in fact, almost destroyed. The alfalfa Cl'OP for the sea~on 
in many cases was almost a total failure. Sorghum planted WIth 
cowpeas for hay was in muny cases completely eaten, and cowpea.s 
were badly damaged, while older sorghum was stripped, as were corn, 
lea.fir, and m iln. Young sorghum, eaten down to the grOlmd, had no 
more than l'egutned some of .its former growth when the succeeding 
generation of larvae devoured it. 'Rice and millet suffered greatly, as 
did cotton in some instances. Watermelons and sweet potatoes also 
were sewrely damaged. 

Oonsiderable .injury was done to cotton by the larvae in topping 
the plants and cutting oft squares and branches. In estjmating the ) 
damage due to topping, members of the late W. D. Hunter's staff 
made an investigation in infested fields in Louisiana, Mississippi, and 
Texas aJ1(l found tlmt 1.491 stalks out of a total of 24,543, or 6 per 
cent, weI'e topped. 

In British Guiana the fal] army worm is a serious pest to yOlmg 
rice, attacking the plants when they are at the most cl'lticaJ stage of 
gwwth, and if control measUI'~s Hl'e not immediately taken the larvae. 
destroy the w1101c crop in a short tjme. 

Van Dine (61, p. 9292) lists this species as injurious to sugar cane in 
Porto Rico. 

http:Prr)(klf.in
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CAUSES CONDUCIVE TO AN OUTBREAK 

'rhe probability of a general invasion of the fall army worm 
in the Uuited States dC'pends to a large extent upon the prevailing 
weather conditions durmg the winter months in the region where 
the insect is a permanent resident. '1'his insect thrives best during 
periods of cool weather, with an abundance of rainfall. Such condi
tions arc i'llvomble not only for a luxurious growth of grasses and 
oC'.er closely allied plants, but are known to check the multiplica
tion of natural enemies, thus permitting the pest to propagat·. 
unhampered in enormous llumbers. By the time conditions become 
favorable for the multiplication of natural enemies the insect has 
gotten beyond bioJogical control, migrated northward, and invaded 
the more northerly regions of the lTnited States. If humid weather 
conditions prenlil great damage to various crops may result. Dur
ing the sumll1er season of 1912 precipitation was heavy in the South
east and floods were numerous. 

During seasons when no general invasion occurs local outbreaks of 
the insect occur in the South only following a period of heavy rain
fall and lmmid weather. 

Bodkin (3) Slilns up the causes influencing the outbreak in British 
Guianll in 1912 as follows: Insect life was checked early in the year 
due to tl prolonged and se,~erc drought. Later, when rains began, 
the insect pests bccame very active, but the parasites, haying suffered 
the greatest setback, were unable to hold the insect in check, and 
the severe outbreak as described by Bodkin resulted. 

FOOD PLANTS 

The larvae of Laphygma feed on a larO'e number of plants; in 
fact, they are almost omnivorous in their food habits, feeding both 
on field and truck crops, and even attacking the foliage of some forest 
trees. However, they have a decided preference for plants belonging 
to the family Poaceae, such as crabgrass, corn, sorghum, and Ber
muda ~rass, and probably would confine their attacks entirely to 
these plants if they were always available. 

Cotton seldom is seriously injuredlmless it has been poorly culti
"ated and the field has been overrun with grass; the larvae feeding 
on the grass, and not .finding sufficient supply of t111s food to reach 
llulturity, go to cotton and do considerable damage to the plants. 
Colton :fields free from grass seldom, jf eYer, are invaded, even when 
they adjoin infested cowpea and grass fields. 

The following is a, list of food plants upon which the larvae have 
been found to feed, according to records made by various workers of 
tlw Bureau of Entomology anc10tlter references upon the subject. 
Quite likely they feed on mnny other plants besides those mentioned; 
however, this list is representative of the various species attacked: 
Alfalfa (Med,iaa.go sativa L.). Bluegrass (Poa prate1U1is L.) and other 

Allple (I'l/rUB mal-lis I~_)_ species of Poa. 

ASPUl'l1gUS (A.•~Jlaragll,~ offieill(/.li,~ L.). Broolll sed!-:l' (Andropogan vi'rgi'lllialt8 

Bal'ley (llordc'll'In vltlI/a rc L.). L.). 

Bent gruss (Agrostis stolonitcr(/. L.). Buel,wheat (Fa,gollllrllm fagopYl'llm 

Beet (Beta). Karst.). 

B('rmuda l;r!lSS (Oapriola dllCIl/loll Cabllng-e, comIDon bead (Brassiaa 


(L.) Kuntze). a7cracca yur. aapitata). 

http:offieill(/.li
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ChIck pea (OiGer ariet~num L.). Peanut (Arachi8 lwpogea L.). 
Clovers (7'rifo!ium pratcnse L., T. Pigweed (Amaranthus). 

repens L., and other species of Tri Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.). 
folium). Purslane (Portulaca oleracea L.). 

Cotton (Gossypium). Hhodes grass (Ohloris payana Kunth.). 
Cowpea (V-igna sinensis (L.) Endl.). Rye (Secalc cereale L.). 
Cockle bur (XunthiU1n comm1tnc Brit- Rice COryza 'Iativa L. and others). 

ton) . Rutabaga (Brassica campestrls L.). 
Corn (Zea mays L.), all varieties. Sorghum (Holctos sorghum L.); sac-
Cucumber (01L(,'1lmis sativus L.). charine group, sorgo, many varieties; 
Crabgrass (Syntherisma sll'ngninalis nonsaccharine group, kafir, milo, etc. 

(L.) Dulac) and other species of Spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.). 
Syntherisma. Sugar beet (Beta). 

Crowfoot grass (Dactyloctenium Sandspur gruss (Oenchrus trib'uloides 
uPJlIpticU1n (L.) Ricilt.). L.). 

Grape (Vitis), many varieties. Scotch kale (Brassica oleracea val', 

Hollyhock (Althaea rosea Cav.). acephala D. C.). 

Johnson grass (HolcuB halepensis L.). Sudan grass (HolcUB sorghum sudan

Lambsqual'ters (Ohenopodiutlv album ens'is (Piper) Hitch.). 


Soy beans (Glyoine hispi4a Maxium.).L.).
Millet, cultivated varietIes: Sugar cane (Saccharum o11Zainarum 

Pearl millet (Pennisetum g'!aucum L.). 
(L.) H. Br.). Strawberry (Fragnria). 

Hog millet (Panicum mdUaceum Te 0 sin t e (EuchZacna mewicana 
L.). Schrad.). 

Para grass (Pcmicum bll'rbVnad.e Timothy (Phleum pratellse L.). 
Tl'in.) in British Guiana. Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.). 

'l'exas millet (Pll'nicum teaJannm Tomato (LlIcopersicum esct.lentum 
Buckl.). Mil.). 

Native species (Panicum). Tumble grass (Agro8f.is Memalis 
Morning-glory, wild (Ipomoea). (Walt.) B. S. P.). 
Nut grass (O'yperus "otnndus L.). ~rurnip (Bra88ica rapa L.). 
Oats (Avenct sat'i-va L.). Violets (Viola), many cultivated va
Ouion (Alli-llm cepa L.). rieties. 
Orange (OUrus anront'in1/!. L.). Watermelon (Oitrulius 11 u II/ a r i s 
Pea (Pi,qu'In sa.tivum L.). Schrad.). 
Peach (Pnmus per8ica Sieb. and Wheat (Tri,ticum sati-vum L.), ali va

Zucc.). rieties. 

LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS 

THE iEGG 

WHERIIl THE l!XlOB ARE LAID 

The eggs of Lrrphygma frugiperda are deposited promiscuously, 
the female apparently possessing no instinctive habit, peculiar to 
some insects, of placing the eggs on a food plant of the larva. This 
indiscriminate placing of eggs may possibly be due to the fact that 
the larvae are almost omnivorous, and no matter where the eggs are 
placed there is little chance but that the larvae will find a plant to 
their liking. The indiscriminate oviposition is especially noticeable 
during years when outbreaks occur. 

During the year of the ia8t general outbreak {1912 ) egg masses 
were taken by various members of the bureau staff from a large vari
ety of plants, some of which are cultivated and others growing 
wild. 

Egg masses have been taken from corn, mainly from the underside 
of the leaves, from wheat, sugar cane, alfalfa, cowpeas, kafir, 
and tobacco. On the wild plants masses were found on the leaves 
of crabgrass (Syntherisma sp.) and Ber-muda grass (Oapriola dae

http:Agro8f.is
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tylon). This list includes some of the favorite food plants of the 
larvae. 

Erg masses have also been taken from the foliage of trees such as 
box "elder, catalpa, maple, elm, hackberry, Japan plum, live oak, 
peach, plum, sycamore, walnut, and date palm. Hubbard (34 p.150, 
151) observed the eggs on leaves of the orange. The majority in 
this list of plants are not food plants, and consequently, when the 
larvae hatch they must seek elsewhere for food; this they do by 
spinning threads and dropping to the ground. The honeysuckle 
(Lonicera), nut grass (Cyperus), geranium, and roses (fig. 2) are 
other plants upon which egg masses have been placed. Egg masses 
are often found on sides of houses; in one instance a mass was found 
on a horseshoe; in another, on a section of rope belonging to a swing; 
in another case, on a stone walk; and they have been observed on 
window screens and curtains. 

In cages the females deposit the eggs on foliage, on the sides or 
bottom of the cage, or on the cheesecloth top of it. In a great many 
cases they prefer to place the eggs on the underside of the cloth top. 
The probuole reason is that the eggs may be more easily attached to 
the strands of cotton cloth than to the glass side of the cage, or even to 
the foliage. 

PERIOD OF OVIPOSITION 

The length of the period of oviposition depends somewhat upon 
temperature conditions, being shorter in the summer months than 
durmg the fall. At Columbia, S. C., this period varies from 4 to 
17 days. The majority of the eggs, however, are deposited during 
the first four or five days after the female begins to oviposit. In 
cases where egg laying extends over a long period, very few eggs are 
deposited during the latter part of the period, as the female by that 
time is nearly spent. At Brownsville, Tex., during August this 
period extends over only a few days. In the majority of cases two 
days, and in some cases only one day. Quite likely the higher tem
perature, by inducing greater activity and shortening the life period 
of the adult, causes the females to lay their eggs within .a shorter 
period at Brownsville than at Columbia, where the temperatures are 
lower during that season of the year. 

NUlIlBER OF EGG M.-\BBEB AND :r,1JMBER OF JOOGS 

Considerable variation has been observed in the number of egg 
masses deposited by one female. It is quite likely that the number 
of masses per individual in nature is not so great as has been ob
Ferved in cages. Moths closely confined in cages often disturb each 
other, and the females busy ovipositing may cease temporarily, con
tinuing subsequently at a different place. 

By referring to Table 2 it will be observed that the largest number 
of egg masses deposited by one female during one day was 8, and 
the maximum total for one individual was 13. The total number of 
egg masses for the 6 females in the cages was 43, or an average of 7% 
for each female. 

The number of eggs in one mass in the Brownsville experiment 
varied from 9 to 349, with an average of approximately 143 eggs. 
At Columbia, S. C., the number of eggs in a ma.ss as a rule was 
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FIC. 2.-Eggs 01' Lapll'Y(JlIla fnt(JipcrrZa on the underside of a rfJse leaf. (Photo by
W. D. Pierce) 
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greater. This may be due to the fact that eggs were deposited in 
fewer masses. In a lot of 9 egg masses at Columbia, the number of 
eggs per mass varied from 44 to 593, with an average of 243. 

At Columbia, S. C., the number of egg masses deposited by any 
one individual during her whole life varied from 1 to 13, with an 
average of 6:7+ in a series of 19 individuals during August, Sep
tember, and October, 191<3. 

FER'flU'.rY 

Practically all of the eggs from a fertiI:zed female are fertile 
and hatch. In many cases, however, several larvae in a mass failed 
to emerge from the eggs, possibly because they had been injured by 
others that had emerged from the same mass. 

~[ANNER AND RNI'E OF ,-,VIPOSITION 

The moth of LapltY9'flw, f7>ugipe1'da. deposits her eggs in a mass 
consisting of two or three layers, or decks, superimposed on each 
other. The bottom layer contains by far the largest number of eggs, 
the top layer often containing only a small number. Sometimes, 
11Owever, the eggs are placed in heaps. This may be because the 
female was in a cramped position when ovipositinO" in confinement,.as 
in nature the eggs are always found in layers. the eggs are placed 
very close together, and usually scales of the moth coyer the mass and 
make it appear as though it were covered with mold. These.scales, 
which are very small and fine, are loosened from the body of the 
female while she is in the act of ovipositing, and when the individual 
egg is placed some of these loose scales adhere to it. The scales there
fore are attached as each egg is laid, and are not distributed after 
oviposition is completed. In oviposition the moth moves the tip of 
her abdomen with a circular motion. 

During the first part of the period of oviposition the moth deposits 
her eggs at the rate of about one every 6Y2 to 12 seconds, but during 
the latter part of the egg-laying period this interval may lengthen to 
two minutes. According to observ.utions made at Columbia, S. C., 
during Septembe!', 1913, one female deposited u mass of 220 eggs 
between 9 and 9.30 p. m., or at about the rate of one egg every 8 sec
onds. Another female deposited 227 eggs on September 6, between 
7.45 and 8.30 p. m., or at about the rate of one every six and one-half 
seconds. 

WHEN OVIPOSITION OCCURS 

Oviposition occurs at night; it has never been observed during the 
davtime. The appr(lach of twilight stimulates the moths to activity. 
Oviposition begins shortly after dark and lasts until midnight, but 
most of the eggs are laid during the early hours of the night. In 
cages under observation eggs have been deposited after midnight, 
but possibly in such cases egg laying was delayed by sudden exposure 
of the moths to bright electric light, thus forcing the extension of the 
oviposition period. 

DAILY AND TOTAL EGG PRODUCTION 

The number of eO'gs deposited by one moth during one day and 
during her whole Hfe "aries gr~at]y; the reason for this is not defi

http:confinement,.as
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nitely known. Females fed on solutions of sugar or honey are more 
productive thrin those not so supplied; hence it may be assumed that 
fecundity is affected by the quantities of food ingested. On the other 
hand, it is quite likely that some moths naturally are more fecund 
than others. This variability in number of eggs laid is not peculiar 
to this particular species, but is found in many other species of 
Lepidoptera; for instance, among the moths of H eliothis obsoZeta, 
where the variation is even greater. 

In an experiment conducted at Columbia, S. C., during Augustr 
1913, in four cages each containing one female and two males, the 
daily egg production varied from a minimum of 25 to a maximum 
of 620 eO'gs. (Table 1.) The averages for the four females varied 
from 107 to 389 egf;"{s. It is, of course, understood that calculations 
are based on days during which eggs were deposited. 

A similar experiment was conducted at Brownsville, Tex. (latitude 
260 N., elevatIOn 45+ feet), by R O. Rosewall, during the same" 
month and year as those carried on at Oolumbia, S. C. (latitude 
340 N., elevation 349+ feet). In this case six cages "ere run, each 
of which contained a pair of moths; the minimum number of eggs 
deposited by anyone female on one day was 53, and the maximum 
number was 1,122. The average daily production of the six females 
was 512 eggs. (Table 2.) 

The average number of eggs deposited by a moth during her 
whole period of oviposition was in excess of 1,000. In the Oolumbia 
experiment (Table 1) the minimum number of eggs laid by one 
individual was 747, the maximum 2,142, and the aveI:age 1,393. In 
the Brownsville experiment the minimum number was 421, maxi
mum number 1,782, and the average 1,024. (Table 2.) The results 
in these two experiments show that the minimum, maximum, and 
average total egg production of one female was considerably greater 
'in the Oolumbia experiment than in the Brownsville experiment. 

~AI!LE I.-Number of eugs depoltitecl by temales at Laphyuma fruuipercla (0116. 
in each cage) in. one day antZ durin.g life, at Oolumbia, S. 0., 1913 

Date or oviposition: Number 
Cage A- of e~s 

Aug. 24_______________ 106 
Aug. 25_______________ 58 
Aug. 26_______________ 163 
Aug. 27_______________ 154 
Aug. 28_______________ 187 
Aug. 29_______________ 44 
Aug. 30_______________ 00 
Sept. 1________________ 35 

Totnl__________ 747 

Cage B-
Aug. 29_______________ 531 
Aug. 30_______________ 602 
Aug. 3L______________ 620 
Sept. L_______________ 000 
Sept. 2________________ 232 
Sept. 3________________ 132 
Sept. 4________________ 25 

Total ___________ 2,142 

Date of oviposition-Contd. Number 
Cage G- ot eggs 

Sept. 7________________ 461 
Sept. 8________________ 593 
Sept. 9________________ 352 
Sept. 10_______________ 149 

~otal ___________ 1,555 

Cage D-
Sept. 6________________ 358 
Sept. 7________________ 358 
Sept. 8_:..______________ 000 
Sept. 9________________ 000 
Sept. 10_______________ 44 
Sept. lL______________ 181 
Sept. 12-17____________ 185 

~otfil ___________ 1,126 
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TAIlLJ!l 2.-N-llmber of eggs laid. by females of Laphyuma frugiperda (one in each, 
cage) at Br01Vltsville, Terc.' 

INumber 
Number I of eggs Number 

Cage No. Date of egg Number of eggs In each mass counted f~~:~I 

I-~, 	 masses 1________________ !_~:_+_I:_~___ro_'_g8_ 

D 93D
1._•••""""""'11 

Aug. 23 I ~ 16D..•••••••..•••••••..__•__..__•..•..•••__t !,6OAug 25 I ,150, 186, :181, 153...............__..........; 7
 
2.....................dO·....i. 2 88,333..................................... ' 421 421 

3.................. AAUUgg'. 23 1 58 D, llD, 3,1U, 4D, 13L......--···..••......••..i 1,660 1,782 


25 13D, 135, llD, 217, IOU, 124, 175, 1M.......... , 122 
 .. • .... siDL·..--....·..····(;\~~.-26·' r ~~~~:~.~~,.~~:::~::==:::::::::::::::::::::i 5:
I Aug. 27 1 15D........__ .............__..__••••__.....\ 159 
 ....--..:;3i65•••__.............. Aug. 23 6 65, 4Q, 1.23, 133,00, 223--··----..--·--......i 683
 

AUK. 25 , 4 '\ lUI, 130, 178, 124..........________......... 632 

6..........__...... Aug. 23 . 3 66,131, ZJ6" ............................... I. 433 
 "--"'817 

Aug. 25 3 160, M, 100....................__..........: 4H 

.___ 	 1----\--- 

I~~~ige==:=: =::::::::::.......~_ri43:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=.:.:==::\ ~_~ 1~. __~: M: 

I Records Gbtnlned by O. S. Rosownll. 

TABLE 3.-Lellgt1~ otinollbation period. of eggs of Lapnyuma frugiperda at 00· 

lll1nbia, 8. 0., 1918-1918 


-:~'~:::g-'I ~"~:to~'I"~:e-~ngtb of r Number of egg l Date I Date I ....ngtb of 

masses Ideposited i batcbed o~5~~fe masses Ideposited!batched e~~~ 

1......__• __........ , July 2! July 6 4 t ........__...____J sep;:-;;! oct.·~ .--~ 

11·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.....·.·.·.·.·.1 ~uIJYy 240' ~gy. r 3 . 2..----..··--..--..·1 Oct. 1 ,.__do..__• 4


3 I 1...••....--......--I..·do..--. Oct. 6 1\

L ...______.....__••: July 30 ,Aug. 2 3 I 1.._____....__..___., Oct. 2. Oct. 7 1\ 

2..--..----..-..----] July 31 I Aug. 3 3 :' 2..__..____________.'1 Oct. 3' Oct. 8 II 

1.....__ ...___.._... , Aug'.ll I Aug. • 3 , 1.._________________ Oct. 4 , ___do__... ,4 

2......_______• ___.., Aug.1 2 I Aug. 5 3, 1....______.._______ ! Oct. 5! Oct. 9 4 

1............--.....1Aug.,.3 Aug. 6 3 , 1.._______•__......_ Oct. 6 : __.do""'1 3 

1__...__• __......___ Aug.!i 4 Aug. 7 3 L__________________ Oct. 8 IOct. 12 . , 

1.______....__._.._-' Aug • ., Iii Aug. 8 3 2___________________ Oct. g, Oct. 15 l 6 

1__________• __._.._.1 Aug. ·20 Aug. 23 3 1._____.____________ Oct. 11 •__ .do_..__ , " 
1. _______________...l Aug. 21 Aug. 24 3 r 1..____..__________ • ___do..___ : Oct. ID I' 8 


~=::::::::::::::::j 1~~:'~ .~~t.::. ~ . ~::::::::::::::::::: -~~t~..~~.:-O~~..ii·l· ~ 
I ____..__...__ • ____ .:__.do._... Aug. 26 3 3___•___....___• ____ Oct. 14 ...__do..... II 

2..__ .._..____..___.: Aug. 24 Aug. 28! 4 L __ .._____________• Oct. llill~Oct. 24 9 

2..._...___......__ .1...<10..... tAug. 271 3 1. __• ____________• ___..do_....I~Oct. 23 8 

2__....____• __ ._..__ 1 Aug. 25 Aug. 281 ? .i 1.____• _____________ Oct. 16 \-..dO.....l 7 


t:::::::::::::::::::I.~~~~...:~. 1~~: ra • ~ .. L:::::::::::::::::: 'o:r'ii' g~~: ~ ~ 
3.___• ___________.__ Aug. 27 _..do..... 3 L .._____..___...___ Oct. 10 Oct. 28 g 

4..________..._____ • Aug. 28 Sopt. 1 4 . L ••____ •____• ____.. Oct. 23 I Oct. 31 8 

2....__ ....__• __ ..__ Aug. 20 Sopt. :\ 4 . 1....___..________.. Oct. 24 ,Nov. 2 9 

1____._...._________ Aug. 30 _..do..... 3 i' 3..________•________ Oct. 25 l___do._... 8 

1. ..__ ....____..____ "\ug. 31 Sopt. 3 3 5___.._........_.... Oct. 26 I Nov. 4 9 

1..._..........___.. Sept. 12 Sept. 5 3 3.._.........__.._.. Oct. 27 I...do..... 8 

1..________._..__ ... Sept.26 Sept. 30 4 L __...._____••__.._ Oct. 28 1Nov. Ii 8 

L ........._........ Sept. 27 Oct. 4' 7 :; 1....__• ___••___..._ Oct. 29 1Nov. 8 10
t 	 1._.__ .._..._._.__•• : Sept. 28 Oct. 2 4 ii 2_____._••__________ Oct. 31 I Nov. 9 9 

2.._........._..____ ...do..... Oct. Ii 7 ., I 

2...._.......___.... , Sept.20 Oct. 4 5 i: Avcrage for 91 masses __.._........ 5.28 


-------.---_. -.------.-.-.------.------~II--------------------------~~-----
LENOTII OF INOUBATION PERIOD 

The length of the egg stage depends primarily upon prevailing 
temperature conditions. Humiclity apparently plays a very small 
rOle, as eg~s of the same age kept in a dry place hatch in the same 
length of tune as do those kept in a moist place. 

In the latitude of Columbia, S. C., according to Table 3, the 
shortest period of incubation between July 2 and November 9 is 
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two days. This minimum period occurred in August. The longest 
period of incubn.tion is 10 days and may occur during the lutter 
part of October and the first part of November. This table further 
~1hows thnt during July and August the average length of the 
egg period is three duys, during September, three and one-half 
days, and during October ILpproximutely six days. 'rhe general 
average for this stage for the whole period (July 2 to November 9) 
was 5.28 days. 

At Greenwood, n1iss., which is in about the same latitude as 
Columbia, S. C., W. R. l\1cConnell and J. M. Langston observed that 
during the months of July ancl August the egg stage varied from 
two and one-half to four clays. 

According to l'ecords obbtmed by R. A. Vickery, at Brownsville, 
Tex., extending over a period of years, the egg stage varied from 
2 to 11 days throughout the yenr. Table 4 gives data selected from 
a large nnmoer of reconls and shows the variation in the length of 
thiR stage for each month of the year. .l~ short egg pel'iod of two 
days is reported for the montI}!; of June, July, August, and Sep
tember, and the first purt of O~tob~r, or for nearly.five months of 
the year. The longest egg perlOd IS 11 (rays, and IS recorded for 
the latter part of December, while the egg period for early January 
is a close second, being 10 days. The average length of the egg stage 
for December is seven days, and for January, nine days. 

TAULE 1.-.£cnglh 	of the ·incubaUon lwriod, of eggs of Laphyglllu, f1'1tgiperda 
thl'ol/ghout the year at Bro1vlIIWille, 1.'ea:. 

: I,ength Length 
Dnte eggs were 1 b d' or egg Date eggs were olegg

deposited Dato eggs Intc e 	 1 stnge deposited Date eggs hatched stageI (dnys) (dayS) 

--~-'----' , .. - ------1···.······--· .. ··,,·.·---
Jan. 2, 101·L _______ Jnn. 12, 10\4 _____ ._.! 10 Aug. 8-9,1013 ,____ Aug. 10-11, 1913 ,___ 2 
Jan. ll, 1014______., .11In.l0, 101·1..__ ---f 8 SCllt.I2-I:!, 101:! ,__ Sellt. 1-1-15, lUl3 ,__ 2 
J<'ch.2, 1014________ '1 Feb. 0, 1014_______ I ' Oct. 5-6, 191a , _____ Oct. ,-S, 1013 ,_____ 2 
M ..... 14, IOllL _____ Mllr. 10, 1016_______ 5 '1' Oct. 17, IOla ______ . Oct. ~'O, 1013________ 3 
Apr. 4, HllO________ Allr.li,lUlU________ ,1 Oct. 21, 1111:1 _______ Oct. 20, 191:1________ 5 
MIIY 2, IOIG___ •____ Mar 5, IOW.__ _____ :I i Nov. 5. 1013_______ No\·.10,1013_______ 5 
M1Ir 211, llHti••_____ Mny 2\],1016 ___ .___ :1 i Dec. 2, HI13________ Dec. 5, 10l3________ :I 
.Juno 25-·20, 1013 1__ .June 27-2S, lU1:i lM__ 2 : Dec.20,1913_______ Dec. 31, 101:1_______ 11 
Jul)' 12-13, LUla ____ .Iuly 1-1-15, 1913_____ 2 i 

, At nigbt. 

Eggs hatched in two clays "hen the mean temperature "as 80° F., 
and when it fell below 69° F. more tl1an four days were required. 

1V. D. Pierce, in compiling from records the data as to the length 
of the incubation stage (made by yarjous men in the Division of 
Southern Field Cmp Insects, stationed in I ...ouisiana and Tennessee), 
found that the a \-erage length of the stage for 22 egg masses was 2.3 
days at a mean temperature of 80.5° F. The optimum temperature 
was 79.5° at which the egg period was two days. At either a higher or 
lower temperature than this, the a ,-emge period lengthened, but 
not at so rapid a 1'l1te for the higher tempe1'l1ture as for the lower 
one. W. H. Larrimer, at Nashv.il1p.. Tenn., in 1913, reported a pedoc1 
of seven days as the length of the egg stage in a lot of eggs that 
were laid October 11 and hatched October 18. 

Dming August, 	1915, while preparing eggs for histological work 
at Columbia, S. C., the writer made observations on the length of 
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the incubation period in hours. Table 5 shows the results obtained 
from this study. It may be noticed that the shortest period for any 
one of the 10 egg mlisses was 60.5 hours, the longest was 71.5, with 
an average of 64.6 hours.. Table 5 shows further that some of the 
masses were deposited after midnight, but that none hatched after' 
midnigbt. 

R. N. Wilson obtained an average of two days for the length of 
the incubation period for 10 lots of eg~s, between ~{ay 20 and 26 
during 1915~ at Gainesville, FIll., and the same average for two 
lots between June 17 and 20, and for fiye lots betwoon July 20 and 23 
dming the same year. ' 

TABLE 5.-Length Of egg stage of Laphugma frllgi.pcrdain how's; OoZumbia, 
S. 0., 1915 

Incllba· 
tionLot DIIY nnd hour eggs were deposited I Dny nnd hlmr eggs hntched period

(hollrs) 

L._.............. ' Allg. 10, 11.45 p. m .................. ,\lIg. 22, 7.30 p. m................... 67.75 


~::=::==:=:=::::::i ~~~~:~!: i'~~ ~.~~:::=::::::::::::::: ~~~~: ~g:!~: ~:::::::::=:::::::::::: ~Ul 
;:::::::::::::::::1 ~t~~: ~: ;~:i~511~i,:~:::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:~~: ati ;~\il::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
~::::::::::::::::: ~t~~:~: U.fs ~'ill:::::::::::::::::: ~~::~: ;~: i=1g~'~li::=::::=:::::::=:::1 ~~: ~ 
tL __ .~__ •___ ... _____ Aug. '.!l, 0.45 p. IlL__________________ AUl!. 30, 12 nOOll_____________________ 62.25 
0.................. ,\11•• 20,8.30 p. m ...................\ Sept. I, 9 II. In....................... 60.50 

10................ ' Allg. 22,11 p. III..................... Allg.25, 10.30 p. m.................. 71.50 


A"emge....:.........................................._........................~........ -r.:uiO 
- --~. ~----- .........- " .", -- --.---.-. - -_ ........__. - ----.- -_._,-- ,........,~ -------.-

I Helers to the time when moth censed o\'iposition. 

THE LARVA 

OENEltAL HABITS 

The larvae of La,phygmn, f'rugipm'cla" immediately upon hat~hing 
from eggs, devoUl' the shells from which they have issued. Nothing 
remains of the egg mass except the fine scales which covered it. 
..A:Her this first meal the larvae remain almost motionless for a period 
of from 4 to 10 hours, after which they begin to scatter in all direc
tions ill seltrch of food, seeking the tenderest portions of the plants. 
Some 1I1r"l1e, hatching from eggs placed on tall plants, such as mature 
corn and sorghum, drop to the grolUld by spinning silk threads. In 
their clescent they may often be blown some distance by winds. This, 
therefore, may be a means of dispersion which may partly account 
for the fact that larvae apparently originating from the same egg 
cluster are found scattered oyer a considerable area. 

This habit of dropping to the ground may be also a means of 
escaping from enemies, for whenever yOlmg larvae are mole5ted they 
immediately utilize this means of escape, and it is only with difficulty 
that they are fOlllcl. 'Yhen the larvae are older and larger they con
tinue to drop to the ground when danger threatens but do so precipi
tately and not by means of silk threads. 'After falling they usunlly 
nsslune a curled-up position, lying perfectly quiet and remaining in 
this condition for some time. If molested when in this state, they 
crawl away quickly and concenl themselves under foliage, or show 

62048-28--2 
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combat. It is not lUlcommon to lind one larva devouring another of 
the same species, and they do not hesitate to attack larvae of different 
species. In fact, during au outbreak, numbers of larvae are appar
ently killed in th\s way. Some wl'iters go so far as to claim tlu!.t as 
many nre killed in. this manner as are destroyed by other natural 
enemies, but tIlis is somewhat doubtful. On aecount of their r.anni
balistic habit, it is not possible to rear a large number of larvae in a 
medium-sized cage, tmless plenty 0:[ food is provided so that the 
larvae may conceal themselves well amcng the foliage. 

The larvae are most active in the early morning and in the late 
eveninO' and are known to feed at night. During the middle of the 
day, if the sun is shining brightly, they conceal themselves under 
foCi age of host plants, unless they are forced by hunger to seek better 
fOl'llge. In the latter case an invasion may take place during the 

sunniest and brightest 
weather. 

The endurance of the 
newly hatched larvae is 
remarkable. They have 

6TH 	 been known to live for 
more than a day with
out food, other than 
the eggshells, b e i n g 
active during most of 
the time and crawling 
around in the tube 

5TH which kept them cap
tive. One larva was 
observed to crawl 15 

4 TH feet in one hour before 
feeding. 

2ND 

15r 	 AMOUNT OF FOOD CONSUMEDIFr 3RD 

BY A SINGLE LARVA 

b'lO. 	 B.-Grapblc rcprcsentntlon of tbe resulta obtained 
In tbc feeding cxpcrlments on LaphJloma trul,IPerda In order to determine 
glvcn In Tnble 6. showing tbe qunntlty cntcn n encb 
Instnr 	 the amount of food 

consumed by one larva 
dm·ing its active feeding period, R. A. Vickery placed two newly 
hutchedlarvae in individual vials. Corn leaves were given as food, 
and measurements were made of the amount eaten daily. At the 
time of pupation it was found that one larva had eaten a leaf area 
equal to 901,1; square centimeters, plus an area of 153 square milli
meters, which it skeletonized in its younger stages, while It second 
larva ate an area o:r corn leaves equal to 91% square centimeters, plus 
a skeletonized area of 192 square millimeters. 

Samuel Blum made some observations during August, 1921, at 
Columbia, S. C., on the quantity of food consumed during each 
larval instal', and also on the total quantity of food eaten during the 
actual feeding period. A series of six larvae were used for this 
experiment. They were fed crabgrass. The results of these experi
ments are summarized in Table 6 and are graphically illustrated in 
Fi~urc 3.. The portions eaten during the first three instal's consisted 
mainly of skeletonized areas. 
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TABLE G.-Quantity of foOd eaten by one larva of Laphygma frugiperda during 
eaol~ of its instars and total quantity ea,ten during its entire feed'i1lg period. 1 

Arca A::--1I---::--I-:::- '~~:a-,- "\::~I--"-
enton eaton eaten eaten cllten' oaton '1'otal 

Numbor or Inrva during durin!:, during during during i during quantity
first second I third rourth firth I sixth ! euton 
iD~tnr iDstnr! instnr instnr iDstnr I iDstnr ,

'.__._" ___ . .. j_..__ t___ ...._ 
I , I 
.' Sq. 111m. Sq. mm. Sq. 111m. Sq. 111111. Sq. 111111. I Sq. mm. i Sq. mm.

L ______________________________ ' 2S .. 82. 5 160 680 2.180 I 11,660! H. 700. 5 
2________________________________ 16.5 104 206 950 2. 040 i 11,200 I 15,416.5 
3________________________________ 16.5 82 1~'\} 845 2. 960 I 9,660, 13,092. 5 t________________________________ 13.5 92 163 530 1,795 I' 12,820 I 15,413.5 
5________________________________ 25 56 104 450 1,90S 8,630 1 11,263.0 
6_______________________________ 25 77 132 . 412 I 1,595 10,620, 12,861. 0 

,\vemgo __________________ --;;o.7582:25~I---;;i.5 2,244.71 10,.6~ 1.13. 806. 1 

I Records obtllined by Samuel Blum at Columbia, S. C., August, 1021. 

BEHAVIOR 

The larvae of Laphyg'11U£ frugiperaa, before feeding on foliage 
of plants, are positively phototropic. After they reach their food 
plant this trupism is not so conspicuous but is still evident. 

'When a number of larvae are phced on the bottom of a glass 
vial that is covered and placed in the sun in a vertical position. 
the larvae will proceed to the side of the vial nearest the sun and 
proceed to crawl up that side, almost in a solid phalanx, until 
they reach the top, where they congregate in a colony nearest the 
sun. Now if part of the vial at the top is darkened, the larvae will 
proceed clown the side of the vial and congregate along the side 
nearest the StID on the lower edge of the darkened area. By cover
ing more and more of the vial the larvae may be forced down to 
the bottom of the vial. However, if the dark shade is removed, they 
immediately begin to crawl up the side as before. No matter in what 
position the vial is placed, the larvae always congregate at a point 
nearest the sun and crawl about in a circle. If the vial is placed 
in a horizontal position, the long axis of the vial parallel with the 
equator, at midday, the larvae congregate at a point halfway between 
the top and bottom of the vial along the upper edge of the side 
nearest the sun. This intense phototropism may partly account. 
for the fact that young or newly hatched larvae are commonly fOlmd 
on the topmost portions of plants, in the buds. 

NNrt1RE OJ!' INJURY TO PLANTS 

Young larvae skeletonize the leaves of plants upon which they 
feed. This habit is peculiar to the first three instal'S and especially 
to the first r-ne. A first-instal' larva seldom eats entirely throu~h 
a leaf, but It usually eats the green tissue from one side, leaving 
the membra1 l Ous epidermis on the other side intact. The whitish 
gnawecl areas stand out prominently against the dark-green back
gro'und of the remaining part of the leaf. This appearance is a 
great aid in determining the presence of the young caterpillars in 
(he crops, as few other lepidopterous larvae in the region invaded 
by the fall army ,vorm have this skeletonizin~ habit so well de
veloped. During the second and third instars, although some skele

http:2,244.71
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tonizing occurs, the hu.'vae begin to make holes in the leaves and 
eat from the edges of the leaves inward. 

Older larvae, including those of the fourth to the sb..i:h instal's, 
often completely destroy small plants and strip larger ones. Crab
grass is often completely stripped, and even the stems of YOlmg and 
tender plants are eaten to the ground. Young corn from 4 to 10 
1n('he" tall is clHOUl'cd in .like manuel'. 

1~1G. ·'i.-Corn plunt showing severe injury by the full army worm. 
(Wlllton Ilnd LuglnbllI) 

Older corn is completely stripped of the foHage, nothing remain
ing but the midribs and stalks. while many plants suffer complete 
loss of the heart or "bud." (Fig. 4.) Corn in the ear has been 
g-reatly damaged by the larvae in. the Southern States, especially 
during late fall. (Fig. 5.) In some instances the larvae have 
been more common on the ears than the earworm (Heliothi8 0080
leta), especially in southern Flodda and in Arizona, where the injury 
inflicted by ,Laphygma larvae is precisely the same as that caused 
by Heliothis larvae. 
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In :'>outhel'Il Jj"'lOl'ida, llC'('ol'ding to R N. ,Vilson, the larvae rarely 
U:'>SUJIll' the anny 'worlll lin,bit, but it'ed mainly on the ears of the 
plants. 

FIG. 5.-The fnll .lrmy wormfcedlng on corn In. the enr 

On the Island of Barbados the larvae have been common on the 
ears, and hence the insect has received the name of " corn worm "on 
that island. 

Alfalfa is devoured to the ground line when young, and when 
older it is completely defoliated. Sorghum is injured in very much 
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the same wal as corn; when young both leaves and stems are eaten, 
but when olaer it is stripped 0:£ its foliage and eaten out in the bud. 
~ruo and teosinte !lre damaged in the same way as sorghum. 
Although the foliage of cowpeas is eaten to some extent by the larvae, 
the greatest damage to the crop consists of topping the plants. The 
leaves are cut off, and in many instances whole branches are severed 
from the parent stalks. Badly infested fields present an appearance 
of having been hit by a severe hailstorm, the ground being literally 
covered with lellVes. Cotton is injured in a manner very similar 
to cowpeas, but even less of the foliage is eaten; great injury, how
eyer, is sometimes done to the plants by the topping habit, the worm 
cutting off branches (fig. 6) and almost severing the stalks, sometimes 
a fv~it from the top. They also gnaw the bark and bore holes into 
the squares and stems, like Heilothis larvae. 

Fill. 6.-1'Ylllcnl Injury to cotton by the .tall army worm. (Photo by W.D. Pierce) 

The foliage of sweet potatoes, cucumbers, watermelons, and peanuts 
is eaten and sometimes even the vines are eaten. The foliage of beets, 
sugar beets, and other crops is also eaten. In fact, the larvae, bein~ 
very voracious feeders, sometimes appear in immense nUmbers and 
devour the tender foliage of a large variety of plants, leaving deso
lation and destruction in their wake. 

DURATION OF INBT.ABB AND LENGTH OF LARVAL LIFI!l 

The length of each individual instal' and the total length of the 
life of the larva depend primarily upon temperature conditions. 
During the warmer summer months larvae are very active, feed 
voraciously, ~row rapidly, and consequently have shorter instal's and 
reach maturlty sooner than do larvae living in late summer .and 
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early fall months, 'when temperatures are lower and activity, feeding, 

and ~rowth are retarded.
ThIS fact is shown in Table 7. If the average length of the instal'S 

in the two seasons and the avel'llge total length of larval life are 

compared, t.he following points present themselves: Some -of the 

instal'S of the larvae living in October are twice as long as those for 

larvae in July and August. The fourth and fifth instal's of the late 

series are almost twice as long as the corresponding instal'S in the 

early series, while the sixth instal' in the late series is more than three 

times as .long as the corresponding one in the early series. In the 

early series the larvae had only six instal's, while in the later series 

a ~eventh instal' occurred (one larva had eight instal'S but died bef0re 

pupating). During the fall this additional instal' is not uncommon. 

TA.BLI!l 7.-}lumoer Of 'illstars fJiltd. Ze'/tut7~ of larval life of LapliVIfIIlC/, frugiperaa 


at CO/·II.m'bia., S. C., i"1I 1913 


Series A, under observation during Series n, under observation during 
July and August October 

Length o[ Instar (bours) Length o[ Instnr (bours) 

In~.tllr NumberNumber Extremes o[indl· Extremes
o[\ndl. t

vlduals vldunis Avemge
Milli. I Maxi. A vemge Mini· Mllxl·

mum mum
! mum ; mum 

...__ ~"_.t 

40 ; 45 ! 57 47.9 27 l 69 95 83.19
Flrst............. 7-l 53.8S
50 34.6 27 47
Second........... 40 ~~l i

Third............ 41) 

-

:!o I
I 

50 31.2 1~ :96

Fourth........... 40 13 44 32.3 ; ~I ~~I 

131 100

40 36 75. 5 51.1 27 72 '

.FI[tb............. 115 , 572 31B

Sixth............. 40 49 I llU 93.2 27 


Soventb...~~............... "'"''''''1''''''''''' ..........: __ ~...~~L" 575,,--_563_ 


The average length of larval life in series A, based on 40 indi

viduals, was 290.4 hours, and in series B the average length of larval 

life, based on 27 individuals, was 712.44 hours. The average length 

of larval life in the late series, therefore, is nearly two and one-half 

times that in the early series. The minimum number of days re

quired for any larva to reach maturity as given in series A was 261 

hours.? or about 10.9 days, and the maximum was 321 hours,or about 

13.4 d.ays; while in series B the minimum was 489 hours, or about 

20.4 days, and the maximum was 1,185 hours, or about 49.4 days. 

In the last case the larva underwent a seventh instal'. This last 

instal' showed no apparent difference in color pattern from that of 

the sixth instal'. . 
Table 7 also shows that the average length of the second instal' is 

invariably shorter than the length of the first one, the third instal' 

is somewhat shorter than the second, the third instal' being the short

est of all; the fourth is shorter than the first, but the fifth is some

what longer. The sixth instal' is of the lon~est duration, except in 

the case of seven instal's, when the seventll is the longest. The 

length of the last instarpl'eceding pupation is somewhat increased 

by the fact that it embraces the prepupal stage. In these laboratory 

experiments the length .of the prepupal stage has been added to the 
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larval life (to its last instal') , to which it certainly belongs, but in 
conducting experiments unuer normal conditions 01' in nature it 
lIsnally is considered as part of the pupal stage, since it occurs in the 
cell undergt·ound. 

In the extremes of length of the instal's the sixth instal' presents 
the greatest cliiference, 11lllounting to approximately three days in 
serles A and 19 days ill series B. 

B. H. Coad, of the Tallulah, La., laboratory, obtained almost the 
same results for the length of the \'urious instal's as did the writer • 
at Colunlbia, S. C. ~{r. Goad gives 1.5 to 2 days for the length of the 
.first instal', as well as of the second and third; 2.5 to 3 days for the 
fourth, 3 days for the 1ifth, und 4 to (j days for the sixth instal', at 
a meun temperature of 80.8° to 81.8 0 F. 

O. 'V. nosewall, at Brownsville, Tex., obtained a length of larval 

period of 11 days for 30 larvae, B da>'s for 154 larvae, 13 days for 

30 lalTae, in a lot of 219 larvae hatchmg out July 13, 1913; and an 

average of 12.8 days for the whole lot for the length of the larval 

period. In another lot, consisting of H)3 .larvae, Hosewall obtained 

an a vernge of 12.3+ days for this pel'iod per larva hatching out 

during June of that same year. These results cOl'l'espond very 

closely with those that were obtained by the writer at the same time 

of the year, at Columbia, B. C. Accol'ding to C. L. Scott, the larval 

period during September, at BrOWllS\'ille, \'aried from 16 to .21 days, 

but 011 an average wus aboilt 18 days. At Colwnbia th:i average for 

October is about 30 days. 

ACTUAL FEEDING l'EltlOD OF THE LAItVA 

The feeding period of the larva is really the entire larval life 
minus the prepupal stage. This period was determined for the 
larva of this species by various members of the Bureau ·of Ento
molo::,'")' dU!',ing 1912. S. E. Crumb, of Clarksville, Tenn., in early 
August, found that in a lot of 39 larvae the average feeding period 
was 19 days; the maximum was 24 days, and the minimum 17 days. 
Coad, at Tallulah, La., obtained an average period of 24.5 days, 
with a maximum ·of 27 clays and a minimum of 24.2 days, for four 
larvae during September. Pierce, in a lot of fom larvae, at Dallas, 
Tex., in August, forulcl that this period was 27.7 days, with a maxi
mum of 28 and a minimum of 26 days. At Columbia, S. C., this .. 
perioc~ was 11 days in a lot of 28 l.arvae living d~ring late JulJ:" ~nd 
early August, 1913, and 12 days for anothel' !iel'les of larvae livmg 
about the same time. In October this period was observed to be 
considerably longer, as is shown by Table 7. 

The prepupa stage in the summer months may last only one day, 
but in fall it may extend over a period of from three to five days. 
During this time the larva does not feed, and, under natural condi
tions, is usually in its cell underground. 

ECDYSIS 

When a larva molts the entire integument is not shed, but merely 
the outer cuticular layer thereof. No outward signs are visible to 
indicate that the larva .is molting until toward the close of the instal', 
when the process becomes plainly visible. 
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The larva of this species passes through its final period of ecdysis 
and casts its skin in a manner similar to that of the larva of Elas1no
palp1.U3 ligno8ell11~ Zell., as described by the writer in an earlier 
bulletin (37). 

The appearance of a larva in the final act of molting is illustrated 
in Figure 7, which shows a well-defined colorless area in the region 
of the neck (a). This becomes gradually larger as molting pro
gresses. It is easy to distinguish larnle in this stage of molting, 
merely by the presence of tbis patch between the head and the black 
thoracic shield. Durillg the early period of molting this patch is 
concealed because the 'thoracic shield practically always is in contact 
with the head. 

Toward the end of the molting period the larvae are practically 
helpless and unable to escape or to protect themselves from their 
enemies. 

The duration of the visible period of molting varies from about 
12 hours for the first instal' to 48 hours for the sixth instal', during 
the summer months. During the fall, and especially late in the 
fall, the periods are considerably longer. 

FIG. 7.-~\ third instnr filII nrmy worm In its tlnnl molting stnge. Note the wide 
colorless nrea between the rear oj' the bead nlld the. thoracic shield. marked a 

Occasionally a larva dies in the final act of molting; sometimes it 
is unable to free its head from the old mask, and at other times it 
is unable to withdraw from the old body co\·ering. This may be 
due to accidental injury while passing through this period. 

THE PUPA 

Pupation normally occurs in the soil. If the soil is loose, the larva 
burrows into it to a depth varying from 1 to 3 inches, and constructs 
a loose cocoon by tying together particles of soil with silk. Thecell 
in which the larva pupates is oval in outline. Where the soil is too 
firm for the larva to burrow in, it may pupate at the base of a plant 
by merely bringing dead foliage and sand particles together loosely 
and making a frail cocoon. Pupae haye been found lmder clods and 
bowlders in fields where the soil was apparently too firm for the 
laryae to burrow in. They have also been taken from the tops of 
corn plants, in the throats" of plants, from stnll{s, from tassels, and 
especlally from the husks of the corn ear. A large number of 
pupae were taken from the com husks during a local outbreak at 
Columbia, S. C., in August, 1920. 

http:palp1.U3
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LENGTH OF THE PUPAL STAGE 

The length of the pupal stage of Laphygma frugiperda is greatly 
influenced by prevailing temperatures. When temperature condi
tions are right, the moths emerge, irrespective of the season of the 
~'ear. There ate indications that the insect is not able to remain in 
lts pupal stage for a period of two or three months as do many' 
others belonging to the same order. The moths emerge within 
about 45 days after pupation at the most, even when temperatures 
are so low that subsequent to emergence they are numb with cold 
and unable to walk, or else the pupae die. This phenomenon will be 
discussed more fullv elsewhere. 

The amount of li1.lmidity present does not appear to be a critical 
factor in ;influencing the length of the pupal stage. As a general rule, 
pupae from which adults were desired at the Columbia, S.C., 
station were kept in glass vials containing a little moistened sand. 
The vials were stoppered with absorbent cotton, which was moistened 
as necessary. The humidity in such vials was therefore kept almost 
at the saturation point. The length of this stage in such specimens 
was the same as for those kept in soil where the humidity was not 
nearly as great. 

At Columbia, S. C., the pupal stage during the period of July 13 
to October 16, accordin$ to Table 8, is about 9 days on an average. 
During the month of July it varies from 6 to 13 days, in August 
from 7 to 12 days, and during September and October :from 16 to 27 
days. Laryae III a life·history cage at Columbia, S. C., pupating 
Nov.;ember 4, 1913, produced moths on December 17 following, after 
a pupal stage of about 43 days. 

TABLE S.-Length of pupa~ stage for Laphllum(l. frugiperde at Oowmbfa, B. 0., 
191;G-1920 

I Length o( pupal stage
(days) Sex 

Num· 1 
ber or I 
Indl· r 
vld· ! 
unls I 

Dntes o(pupnl periods Extremes 

---,---1 Aver· 
Mini. Maxi. age 

Fe· 
male Male 

Un· 
deter· 
mined 

mum mum 

29 : Between July 13 und July 30.................. 6 13 9.1 7 '1 6 16 

88 1 Between ,\ug.l nnel Aug. 28.................. 7 12 8.8 46 42 •••••••• 

6 : Between Sept. 27 UI'.eI Oct. 16••.•.......•..•••.1 16 27 18. 6 3 2 1 
, 1----------------- !._.'\:~ra:~~~~~._I~~~::~.UUlS·············r······ .,...... 9.61········ ................ 


TABLE 9.-Length of pupa~ sta.ge for Laphlluma frugiperda at Greenwood, Miss., 
1912-1915 

~e~~i I - -Dut:O~·p~Pu~·pc-rj:d~---~- Len~:t::::al stage (days) 
indlvld· 

~l ._.. ______..______ M~I~~-M;x~ Average 

33 I Between July 16 and July 31. •••••.••..•••_................... 7 10 8.2 

16 . Between Aug. 2 nnel Aug. 30••._•.•.•.._...................... 7 10 8.0 

28 Between Sept. t nnel Sept. 18.•••_•••.•••••••••••••••_......... 9 11 10.• 

3 Botween Oct. 2 unel Nov. 3.•••••_••_._._••••••_............... 19 23 . 20.7 


Average (or 80 Individuals.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••••!........... 
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According to W. R. McConnell and J. M. Langston, the pupal 
period at Greenwood, Miss, varied from 7 to 23 days between July 
16 and November 3. The average for this stage as given in Table 
9 is 9.4 days. 

G. G. Ainslie, at Orlando, Fla., in 1913, obtained an average of 
17.55 days for the pupal stage between February 11 and April 22, 
a maximum pupal period of 23 days occurring in February and 
M'n'ch and a minimum of 13 days occurring durmg late March and 
(larly April. According to Ainslie, the pupal period at Lakeland, 
:Fla., between April 1 and May 3 varies from 11 to 19 days, with 
an average of 14.14 days. . 

R. J. Kewley observed at College Park, Md., that the pupal period 
varied from 8 to 20 days between November 11 and December 8, 
the average being 15 days. . 

At Wellington, Kans., E. O. G. Kelly and C. L. Scott obtained 
as the average a pupal period of 13.8+ days for 15 individuals 
between August 5 .and December 28. The minimum period was 
found to be 9 days in September, and the maximum 28 days, in 
October and November. In a series of seven larvae which pupated 
October 3 to 5, 1913, at Wellington, Kans., five adults issued October 
29, after a pupal period of 24 to 26 days; and 47 larvae collected 
at Argonia, Kans., on September 13, 1913, and taken to Wellington, 
entered the soil between September 16 and 18, and moths issued 
October 6, after a pupal pe:dod of from 18 to 20 days. 

At Brownsville, Tex., R. A. Vickery and assistants made records 
of a large number of individuals, extending over a period of years, 
in order to obtain data as to the pupal penod at different times of 
the year. .A. summary of these records is given in Table 10. By 
referring to this it may be observed that the length of the pupal 
period varies from a minimum of 7 to a maximum of 37 days 
throughout the year. The average length of the stag~ for the whole 
year is 14.23+ days. 

TABLE lO.-Length. of pupal stage Of Laphygma frztgiperaa at Brownsville, Te3J. 

_.__.-. -.~.-..... '--"-'" -..... -...-. '- - .. --... ---.- ..---.-- ....•-- .•.- ..---~--

I
, Length Length 
Date of pupation Date of emergence :.' Ofsr~al \' Date of pupation Date of emergence OfBf~Bl 

! (days) (days) 

;·~~.·S:~9~-:._~~_~_ Feb. S, 101~~ _______;-._-;\ July 28, 1013_______ Aug. 5, 1913 _______ . ---s 
Feb. 2, 1914________ Feb. 28, 10B_______ 1 26 Aug. 24, 1911_______ Sept. 2, 191L_______ 9 
Mar.5,1911 _______ Mar. 16, 191L ______ ; 11 Sept.13,10lO ______ Sept. 21, 1010_______ S 
Mar.2O,1911 ______ Apr. 3, 1011. ______ .1 14 Oct. 7, 1910________ Oct. IS, 1910________ 111Apr.13,10ll_______ Apr. 24, 1911 ______.1 11 I Nov. 6, 1013 _______ Nov. 21,1913_...____ 15 
Apr. 15, 10U _______ Apr. 27, 1911.______ 12 I Do____________ Nov. 23,1913_______ 17 
May I, 10U________ May 11, 1911_______ 10 I Dec. 6, 1013________ Jan. 12, 1914________ 37 
June !!J.101L_______ Junl\ 13, 19U_______ 7\ --
.Tune lIlJ, 1013_______ July 6, 1013_________ 7 Average_____ _____________________ 14. 23+ 
July 6, 1013________ 81.._._________ ...._______July 1.4,1913________ 

. Coad, at Tallulah, ][,a., observed pupal stages varying from 15 to 31 
days between September 19 and November 12, in 1912, in a series of 
33 individuals. The average for the entire number was about 17 
days. The mean temperature was 72.2° to 72.8° F. 

Larrimer, at Nashville, Tenn., recorded a pupal stage of from 19 
to 21 days, between September 13 and October 9 in a series of six 
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specimens. The average length of the stage was approximately 20 
days. 

Vickery, D.t Brownsville) Tex., observed that one larva pupating 
January 22, 1913, produced moths February 24-26, 1914, after a pupal 
stage of 33 to 35 days. The average mean temperature during this 
perlOd was 61 0 F. 

At Tempe, Ariz., an avemge of 7.4 days was obtained as the length 
of the pupal stage in a series of 23 specimens, as given in Table 11. 
By referring to this table there may be noticed a difference of 2 days 
between the minimum and maximum number of days of this period 
during this time of the year. 

'.rADLE 11.-Length of pupal stagG of Laphlluma fruuiperda. at Tempe, Ariz. 

, I 

Dato oC i J.eugth ! ! D t r Length
Number of Date oC emer. I oC pupal I NumberoC ! Date .oC e~l~r? or pupal
Individuals individuals 1pupatIOn gent'6 stage

! (days):1I1)~~"i:l _go_nc_.e_ (~t:*~)J !_________
1 

7 ,1--.-..-..-..-.-..-..-..-.-..-.. , July 31 Aug. 8 81...............__.. July 26 Aug. 2 i 1

L .....................do..... Aug. 3 S 2.................... Aug. 2 ...do..... 6 

3................... July 27 •.•do.... . 7 3......._ ......... :•••do..... Aug. 9 7 

6..........._........,...dO.....jAug. ~ 
 8 1...................1 Aug. 3 Aug. 11 8 

:l................... i Jull' 28 ...do..... 7 ~----
:l...................;...do..... Aug. 5 8 A"erage Cor 23 specimens......... 7.4 

1................... July 31 Aug. 7 7
, 

THE ADULT 

ACTIvrl'Y OF MOTHS 

The moth of this species is not active during the greater part of 
the day but remains concealed, mainly under the foliage and among 
refuse. Its dark-gray color renders it inconspicuous, especially when 
resting neal' 01' on the grolmd. Activity begins a little before sunset, 
at sunset, 01' just as thc light begins to fade, and reachies its greatest 
degree a few hours later, provided temperature conditions are suit
able. Mating occurs, and eggs are deposited at this time. Hot sultry 
evenings arc conducive to great activity and egg laying, and cool, / 
damp evenings have the opposite effect. During late fall and early 
winter the nights are often too cool for the moths to show any sign 
of activity whatever. 

FOOD OF THE MOTHS 

Moths feed on the nectar of various plants. They have been ob· 
served to feed on the nectar of a species of Paspalum grass (Paspa
lwm ooscii Hitch.) and Bermuda gras8 (Oa1JrlOZa dactyZon (L.) 
Kuntze); also on the buds of cowpea plants, selecting these plants 
from among tull weeds and grass. During the late summer of 1920 
moths gathered in swarms on a species of Paspalum grass (Paspalum 
dilatat'l1l111t Poir.) growing jn profusion on the campus of the Univer
sity of South Carolina, and although they were not feeding when 
observed, it being early in the evening, there were jndications that 
they would do so later. They were abundant in this grass for a week 
or more or until it was cut for hay. 

The moth is very fond of sweets, und in experiments in which 
moths have been placed in close proximity to water sweetened with 
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sugar 01' honey, they immediately eA"tended their proboscides and 
began to feed. 

POLYGAMY 

There is evidence of polygamy among moths of Laphygma. In 
one instance, one male and two jemales were introduced into a cage 
!lnd 25 egg masses were taken therefrom. All the eggs were fertile. 
It is unlikely, however, that polygamy is very common, for as a rule 
the male is too much exhausted after mating with one temale to 
copulate with another, and frequently he dies within a few days 
after mating. 

OVIPOSlTION WITIIou'r l!'h'RTILIZATION 

A virgin temale may deposit a few eggs, but such eggs are usually 
profusely covered with scnles which often completely hide them from 
view. It would seem that greater effort is required to deposit infer
tile tllltn ferti Ie eggs. 

ECLOSION 

In eclosion the female sex predominates for the first few days, after 
which the males appeal' in greater numbers than the females. This 
fact is illustmted by the following cage records obtained at Oolumbia, 
S. 0., in 1913 : 
Cage I: 

July 27, 24 moths issued, 19 females and 5 males. 
July 28, 29 moths issued, 19 females and 10 males. 
July 29, 20 moths issued, 1 female und 19 males. 

Cage II: 
August 25, 5 moths issued, 5 females. 
August 26, 6 moths issued, 6 females. 
August 27, 45 moths issued, 25 femules und 20 males. 
August 29, 76 moths issued, 29 femules und 47 mules. 
August 30, 37 moths issued, 14 femules and 23 mules. 
September 1-2, 8 moths issued, 7 females und 1 male. 
SelJtember 3, 12 moths issued, 4 femules and 8 males. 
SCIJtember 4, 13 moths issucd, 13 males. 
Septcmbm" 5, '! moths issued, 2 femules. 

Oage III: 
October 10, 16 moths issued, 14 females and 2 males. 
Octobcr 12, 32 moths issued, 12 femules and 20 males. 
Octoher 13, 4 moths issued, 4 mules. 
October 14, 3 moths issued, 3 mulcs. 
October 16, 2 moths issued, 1 female and 1 malc. 
October 19, 3 moths issued, 1 femnle and 2 mules. 

During the summer emergence of moths tukes place only at night, 
but toward .fall and during late fall moths emerge in the daytime as 
well as at night; in fact, on some days in lnte fall a greater number 
t-merge during the day than at night. The ootimum of emergence 
lies between 70° and 80° F. .L 

LONGEYlTY OF ADULTS 

Among the factors that influence the longevity of adults are food 
and tempemture. Moths deprived of food live fOl' a much shorter 
period than do those that nre fed, as shown in Table 12. By refer
ring to this it may be noticed that most of the unfed moths lived 
from 4 to G days and one died in 3 days, while the fed moths lived 
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from 6 to 23 days during the same time of the year. The average 
longevity of the 10 fed moths recorded in the table .is 13.3 days, as 
compared with 4.4 days for 11 unfed moths. 

TADLE 12.-D£trerenC6 in length of life of fed and unfed moths of LaphYuma 
frlluipcrda; also influence of food on.ovipositicn; aolumbia, 8. a., 1919 

I 
I Lengtb or life 

Dnte t Dnto i (dnys) Ed~ 
engo Number pI Indlvidullls motb : motb ~ 

emerged. dlod ft~ 
Fe(! I Unrod 

I 

A ••• "•••• .I remnlo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ser,t. 3 Sopt.26 23 ..••••••••1No. 

n •••••••• } r.:~:i.;:::=:=:====:===:======:=:=:::=::::=::=::: :::~!~::::: ~~~~: :~ . :~:::::::: Yes. 
1 IIIl1le••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••do_._•••••tlo_.... 14 ,•••••••• 

~:~:::::: !t~;~l~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~::~~·1i~nr ];~~~~~~~~ ::. 
E_ •••_•••. I fOllllllo•••••••••••_____••••••••_................: So~t. 3' sor,t. 7 ,........ 4 No. 


F ........; ~ ~:ili~~::::====:::==:=:::=:::::::::::::::::=?I:::~~:::::'·~~(ptI::::::::1 ! 
No. 
0._•.••• 1 fOllllllo..............._............................do•••_ ...do•••__ ........- 4 No. 

ll........' 1~~l~~:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::,~~~X~::~] g~~' i '::::::::1 8 No. 


Averago for 10 fed lIIoths..................................__••••••••••••••• 13.3 ;•••••••• 

Avemgo ror 11 unfed moths ..............__............._..................:........; 4.. 36J
, 

From Dmnm'ous tests made it may be assumed that unfed moths 
seldom I if ever, oviposit, and apparently do not mate. On the other 
hand, It occnsionaily happens that females gorge themselves with 
food and die without ovipositing. From Table 12 it will be observed 
that no eggs were obtained in cages E, F, G, and H, in which no 
food was placed, but that eggs were obtained in cages Band C of 
the same series, in which food was placed. 

Moths are longer-lived .in late fall than during summer. Perhaps 
this is due to decreased activity brought about by lower tempera
tures. According to Table 13, which gives a record of 44 moths 
living during the period July 26 to November 9, the longevity of 
the males is 10 days and that of the females 11.4 days. The gen
eral average for both sexes is 10.8 days. 

This table further shows that the maximum longevity was the 
same for both sexes, namely, 21 days; the shortest period fur a male 
was three days and for a female seven days. All moths mentioned ... 
in this table were adults from life-history cages and were given food 
consisting of a solution of honey in water or sugar in water. 

TABU l3.-Longevity of adults of LaphYUllla frugiperda,; records obtained. at 
Colltmbia, 8. a., 1919-1916 

:~'~--~-~f-Sln-d~I.-':··' ~--D-nt-e-n.O~-hs-,-ss-u-ed~-~---D-llt-e-m-o-tbs-d-,e-d--7"!ILe-f-:r-eb--:-l_-~-.~-,~-_-_-_-_ 
I (days) ;Femnle; Mole 

- ." - ----_.-----_-1-_._-
1..................., July 26...................... Aug, 3...................... .1 8 i I 


L::::::::::::::::: :\~~.1k::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~: k.":::::::::::::::::::i I~ I : !•••••••j 

I:::::::::::::::::::·.~~~;I~:.::::::::::::::::::::·1~~~~E:::::::::::::::::::: !'I""" ~.~~~~~~~~ 
L._................ _....do........................ ! Aug. 31......................1 g 1 , ........ 
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TABLE 13.-L01Ioemty of adults of LaphYoma frugipC1'da; 'records obtained at 

Oolr£mbia, S. C., 1!11S-1916-Continucd 

Lengtb Sex 

Number o( In(l1. o(
Dnte moths issued Dnte moths died\'ltlunls «(l~;s) F:~:l~l M~le 

13 2 , •••.•••• 
12 1 , 1 
5 •••••.••! 1 

lZ --------) t 
,16 ••••••••! 1
8 1 : _______ _ 

13 i 3 3 
8 1 •••••••• 
5 ,........ I 
o ,........ 2 

i • I ........ 

9 , ••••••••1 I 

10 1 •••••••• 
5 .•••••••• 2 
o , It.••••••• 

1~······i·! r~ 
18 I : •••••••• 
21 ;........ I 
17 1 I 2 

, 
~{ ! } '======= .-------

TotnL••••••• ,••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• '••••••••••••••••_ ••••••••••••.•_ ••••• ' 22 r 22 
Average longth or Ilfe (or 44 specimens._••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•: 10. 8 : •••••••• ~•••••••• 

TIME ELAPSING IIETWEEN EMERGEI.';CE OF FEMALE AND OVIPOSITION 

'1'he fol1owin~ datn are given to show the interval between the time 
of emergence oI females from J?upae and the time of oviposition. In 
each case the female, upon Issuance, was placed with a freshly 
emerged male, or in some cases with two males, in a cage of the 
lantern·chimney type. 

The period elapsing between emergence and oviposition is some· 
what longer during the fall months than in summer, owing to tern· 
perature influence. Moths become inactive as soon as cool nights 
come und frequently will not even mate. Mating takes place only on 
moderately warm nights and usnally on the second night after the 
~exes huve been placed together, where introduction occurred immed· 
ately aIter their emergence from pnpae. The data ,in Table 14 show 
the time that elapsed between emergence and oviposition in II, few 
cage experiments conducted at Columbia, S. C., during the summer 
months. 

TAIlLE H.-Time elapsiliO between enwrUC1lce and oviposition of Laphyoma 
frlluipcrdct 

Dm:e(tre. IN"U~~~u,.~~l~dl~1 lLenter~rv~-Cage No. e ~ , ~ 'Dateand bour o( oviposition w 

gence IFemllie Male f (days) 
-~,-~, t *' .~ --- <'~ ---I --- --- 

1.••••••••••••••••••1 July 2i t 1 2 : Aug. 1. 12 mldnight........................... 5.5 


t:::::::::::::::::EJg:::::: t t!.~~~dt~.~~~:t:":::=:.=::.=::.=:::::::::::::::::: H~ 
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~i 1 t : mi~ ~~ 1~~f~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t* 

I---,---t 

AYcrngc .••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••• ••••••••.•••••••••••• .............. •••••••••••••••• •••••• 3. 4li 

~-----~---
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D.ESCRIPTJONS OF LAPHYGMA ,FRUGIP,ERDA 

TilE EGO 

(Figs. 8 and 9) 

~'l1e egg is oblate-Sl)heroidal, circulllr in cross section, greenish gray when 
freshly dClJOsitcd ; 12 hours Inter ,it is brown, bpcoming' darker, and immediately 
preceding' hlltching it uppellrs hlackish from thf' black head of the lurnl show
ing through the shell. Polar diameter 0.39 mm., equatorial diumeter 0.47 .mm. 
Exochorion sculptured with sll<llluw pits qUlldrnn!,'1llar to polygonal in out
line, those nenr tlll' equatoriai diameter being squarish while those near the 
poles are tl'l1pezoldlll, the end nearest the pole being much short~r than 

the others. Endochorion 
Hlllooth. The eggs are 
·,[ten ('overed with down 
:frum the moth, and those 
that are attached to objects 
IIrc Ilattened somewhat at 
points of attachment. 

Ji'ir,~t ';nstar (figs. 10, 11, 
12, and 13) .-Head fiat
tened, circular in, '!lutline, 
jet black, greatest width 
in line with upper angle 
of frons, width 0.314 ,mm. ; 
nntennne pale, COIDPOSed 
of four joints, first three 
shol·t and thick, fourth 
"ery small; labrum quad
rntp, supplied with three 
In ternl anci tlJree medial 
setae; mandibles black; 
fl'\lIls 0.114 mm. high; lon
/!itlldinal ridge 0.141 mm. 
long; adfrontal sutures 
not visible; incision of 
dorsal hind margin shal
low; :frontal setae (F ') 
remote from frontal punc
ture (F"). ,Anterior punc
tUI'e (A") between the 
antelior setae Al and A". 
Ocelli 6; IV, V, and VI 
arranged in the iorm of 

~'IG. S.-E!lIl'ij or the fnll nrmy worm from whIch the Il trillngle, III mesad of 
IlIrvlI(' urI) ncurly rcndy to emerge. Enlnrged X l!i. IV, II mesad and slightly
ll'hoto by W. D. PIerce) candad of Ill, I caudad 

of II, all equal in size; 
space hetween III and IY short, n", Y, and VI equally spaced, the distance 
hetweeu two of chclle being greater than that between any other two. 

Ccn-ical shield tiw;ky, roull(led behind, almost straight before, length 0.235 
111m., width 0.089 mm., bearing four setae on either side of the meson, r, I b , II", 
and lIb, the two former occupying the cephalic margin nnd the two latter the 
caudal margLn of tlle shield, the .four arranged in the iorm of It parallelogram; 
two other setae, r Ilnd II", arp situated Oil a chitinizedplnte immediately below 
the shield and slightly separatell fr0111 it; originally this plate was part of 
the shield. Anal plate dusky. 

Body whitish before fee<ling lind greenish white afterwardS, eylindricul, no 
other colOr murkings; tubercules III lind V on thoracic segments 1 and 2 not 
perceptible; VI nbsent on nil abdominal st'gment8, whm'eas YII is COlliposed of 
only olle St't/l on aU thoracic sC/!llIcn t8; otherwise as in later instal'S. Ab
dominal segments ~{ to 6 benring. prolegs, also segment 10; shields of ab
domInnl proleg's dusky. Spirncles Iltl circulnr alld dusky. 

Length of larva 1.68 mm. 
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Becolld illstar.--Het\d spherical, circular, amber in color, 0.42 mm. in width ; 
basal pnrts of antennae pnle, distal nmber; height of frons 0.20 mm.; length 
of longitudinal I'idge 0.17 mm.; incision of dOl"Sal himl murgill 0.07 mm.; ad
frolltill sutures not Yisihle; frontul setae :h' > migruting toward the lower 
hordel' of the frons, nearer the '1:routul punctures F" thun ill the preceding stage; 
cervical shield as wide as the hend, O.lG lIllll. in length, dusky except where 
crossed by tile dorsnl Ilnd sulldol'slll white lines; nnn! plate dusky. 

Body pale whitish with a tinge of brown on the dorsum, the dorsal and sub
dorsal white lines faintly outlined; tubereles On the dorsum all prominent alld 
black, those 011 the venter smaller; all the setae now present and I)erceptible 
alld nrrangcc1 as giYen ullder sixth instllr: V very minute on the mesothorax 
IUld metatllOrax. Spiracles nll circular. 

Length of larYU 3.5 mm. 
7'h,ira hl.~lar.-Hend sphericnl, nearly circulnr ill outline, amber ('olored, free 

.from mottlings; ocular aren Ughter in dark specimens; height of frons 0.27 
lIun.; longitmlillnl ridge 0.31 nun. 
In length; depth of incision 0.11 
nun. ; adfrontn! sutures faintly yis
ible; a dfl'ontnl region puler thnn 
the re:;t of the epicranium; L'eITicnl 
shieW dllrk reddish brow.n, as w.ide 
as head, und 0,41 mm. in length; 
shnlllly ('ut by the dorsal nm} sub a 
dorsal white Jines. 

Body light brown on tlle dOI'sum, 
greenish on the ,,!'nter; clorsnl ~nd 
subdorsal w.hite linc!; plainly vis
ible; secondary white lines ap
pmlring' imme<iintely above III, 
wavy and ullequal; sUllrastigmatal 
bum\ darker thun the :rest of the 
dorsum (this bancl lying hetween 
III nlHl the spiracles) ; III on all
dominll\ segments 4, 5, and 9 sur
rounded b~' n dat'k aren; substig
lllutni blind not yet apparent; 
spil'ncles on the prothorncic and 
011 the eigh th nbdomiunl segments 
elliptiell\. nll others circular. 

Length of !tU'VII 6.35 mm. 
Po/will. ·ill,~t(/r.-Heud spherical, 

squurii;h ill outline, reddish brown, 
lllottied with pule patches of wllite, 
~'OIlSpieuous caudnd of the ocelli, FIG. D.-Eggs of the fall army worm: Egg mnss 
whl're UH\Y nssume the position of at left about twice naturul size; a, highly

mngnlfied egg, lateral vlt'w; b, view fromlines; well dell ned ; widtll of head allove; c, greatly enlarged. th~ egg nearly
1.00 mm.; tt(lfronta\ sutures now rendy to hatch, larva visible through shell. 

plainly yis:\)le, stmight, coming to (Wlllton and Luglnblll) 

uttellllllte point on the longitudi

nnl ridge a short distnnce posterior to the meeting point of the longitudinal ridge 

and adfnmtul ridges: adfrontlll ridges converging slightly posterior to point of 

uttaehmellt of telltorin\ urms to tbe beginning of the lon!,ritudinnlridge; frontal 

Hetae 1l~1 now in line with frontllipuncture ~"'; height of fl'Olls 0.39 lIlm., length 

of lonl:,ritudillul ridge 0.47 111111.; depth of incision of hind margin 0.15 mm.; cer

"icui shield durk brown, ns wide as hcu(l, and 0,45 mm. in length, the dorsal and 

suhdorsal white lines sharply defined; anal plate dark brown. 


Body dnrk brown on the dorsum, with pille venter nnd subyenter; the 
subYellter lllottled with {11th) brown; dorsul und suhdorSIl\ white lines con
spicuous; secondary white lines uboy!' III obsolete; suprastigmatal band dark 
brown; substigmatal bund whitish, otherwise ns before. Spiracles on pro
thornx und eightll abdominul segments bl'ondly elliptical, all others cil:cular: 
spiracles with durk-brown borders und pule centers. 

Length of Illl'Yn 10 mm. 
Fifth illstar.-Head snherical, qundrute, dark brown, excent in ocular area 

und areR cnndad of tl,lis, which is Illullcr, mottled w.ith patclles of white on 

62048-28-3 
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entire epicranium; width of head 1.60 mm.; adfrontal ridges straight; height 
of frons 0.56 mm., upper angle obtuse, paler than rest of epicranium and free 
from white patches ; adfl'ontal pieces whitish as well as a narrow strip on 
either side of the longitudinal ridge; longitudinal ridge 0.73 mm. .in length; 
depth of incision 0.33 mm.; lower epistoma whitish; labrum whitish; ad
frontal sutures plainly visible, undulating, coming to a point as in preceding 
stage. Cervical shIeld brown black, 1.26 .mm. in width and 0.52 mm. in length, 
with the dorslll und subdorsal white lines sharPly defined. 

"' ~ 
Q;;,'
VI 
I I 

.FIG. ~O.-Sklltch ot hend l'llpsule ot n .Ilrst·lnstar .lnrva 
ot Lap/'YI}",a (rug/perda showing the nrmngement ot 
setne nnd punctures. Explnnntion ot symbols npplied 
to hend nnd Its nppenduges: Al, anterior setu 1;
A', anterior Betn 2; A', anterior setn 3' Aa, nnterior 
puncture; AlIt1, n!ltrontnlseta 1; Adt'. ndtrontnl 
• ebl 2; ~\!lfA, n!lfrontnl puncture; AdtR. adtrontnl 
rltlge; AdtS, udtrontnl suture; El, eplstomnl setn 1;
E' eplstomnl sl'tn 2; ER, eplphnryngenl rod; ES,
eplphnryngenl shield; E'Xj eplphnryngenl seta; l!'l,
!rontlll seta 1; 1~', trontn puncture; 0 1, geunl setn 
1; GA, gennl puncture; L'. InternI seta 1; L', laternl 
seta 2; L', lntenll s"tn 3; La, lnternl puncture; LR,
longltudlnlll ridge; Ml, medlnn setn 1; M', medlnn 
seta 2: 1\l', medlnn setn 3; M', medlnn puncture;
0', ocellnr s~·tn 1: 0'. ocellllr setn 2; 0', ocellnr Beta 
8; p'. posterior seta 1 ; p', posterior seta 2; pa, pos
terior puncture: po, posterior puncture; SOl, sub
ocellnr seta 1: SO', Rubocellnr setn 2; BO', subocellnr 
setn a; SO". subocellllr puncture; X, ultrn-posterlor 
punctures: I. ocellus 1; . I, ocellus 2; III, ocelll.ls 3;
IV. ocellns 4; V, ocellus I); VI, ocellus 6 

Body grayish brown on 
the dorsum, venter and sub
venter .greenish, the latter 
.mottled with pink; ~pra
stigmatal band dark brown, 
almost black; substigmatal 
band pale whitiBh, IDled in 
wIth pale reddish-brown 
mottllngs ; thoracic 1 e g s 
black; abdominalprolegs 
with black shIelds; ceph
o:iad of the splracie of the 
eighth abdominal segment 
there is a black spot and 
another cephalad of IlIon 
t.be .first abdominal seg
ment. Spiracles .all elliptI
cal, colored as in precedin~ 
instal'. 

Length of larva 17.2 mm. 
Si:;:th instar (fig. 14).

Head (fig. 15) rounded, 
slightly bllobed, quadrate, 
reddish brown mottled with 
patches of white as before, 
width 2.78 mm., as high as 
wide, greatest width in line 
with upper angle of frons. 
Adfrontal sutures plainly 
,isible, undulating, coming 
to 0. point as in previous 
instar. Adfrontal ridges 
straight, upper angle ob
tuse. .Frons reddish brown, 
free from mottlings, 1 'mm. 
high. Incision of dorsal 
hind margin 0.79 mm. deep . 
Length of longitudinal ridge 
1.19 mm. Antennae (fig. 
16), first joint cone-shaped, 
Whitish, long; second joint 
cylindrical, amber, short; 
t h i r d j 0 i n t cylindrical, 
twice as long as the second, 
amber; fourth joint cylin
drical, very small; setae 
long ;paplllae conspicuous. 
Epistoma same color as the 
frons, postlabrum whitish, 
wrInkled. Labrum (fig. 17. 

A amI B) pale amber, with a deep median incision somewhat rounded at its 
base, shallow Indentation posterior to base of incision, and another on .either side 
of this In I'eglon of mecllan group of setae; lateral setae (II, L", L 0) along lat
eral mlll'/!in, Il bein/! long nndyery close to L t , which is moderately lonlt; L" 
moderntely long and remote from others; of the median group of setae (M', Jr, 
JllI) M' is nellr the base of the incision, Jr is antero-laterad of M'. M" is re
mote from others nnd nCllr Ilnteriormal'gin; .M' is shoJ;t, Jr and .M" are mod
erately long. Epipharyngeal shield (ES) consists of a broad chitlni~tion of 

http:ocelll.ls
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the median inclsion; epipharyngeul setae (BT) arranged triangularly near the 
anteriol'mar~in of the shield; epipharyngeul rods (BR) conspicuous. Man. 
diblcs (1Ig. 18) blael;:, with two setue on the upper face, near the lower edge, 
two of the teeth pOinted, others blunt. Labium and maxillae as figur(!d (fig. 
19), the chitlnlzedarens 
pille to dark brown, lat· 
eml lobes of stipes IlIam· 
larls bearing three spines, 
two close together in the 
central portlonand one 
in the anterior region; 
8ulnuentuUl bearing two 
spines o.f equal leub1:h. 

Cervical shield brown 

blael" not quite ns wide 

ns hend; the dorsal nnd 

subdorsal w hit e II n e s 

sharply defined. 


Body cylindrical, gruy A B 
Ish brown on the dorsum, 
gl'eenish on the Yenter lInd 
sub'l"enter, the latter be
ing mottled with reddish .. ,ER

bI:OWll. Dorsal aud sub

dorsal white llnes COll

spicuous. Suprnstib'IIlntal 

buud brown blncl;:, espe

clally the upper hill, the 

lower somewhnt lighter. 

Substiglllatai band pale, 

filled in with reddish

brown mottlings. Body 

widest in region of sev

enth, eighth, and ninth 

nbdominal segmeuts. 


Length of larva 34.15 
IlIUl. 

Homology of head setae 
(fig. 20, A and B).-The c 

Epistoma ben r i n g two l~IG. H.-Appendages of tbe hend of a first-Ins tar larva;

jlairs of setae (E' and E') ; A, antenna ;n, rlj(ht mandlllle; C. labrum. ventral view,

the distance between l!J' on showing tbe position of setne and punctures 

either side twice that be. 

tweeu l!J' and ]j)'. ]'rontul punctures (FA) close together nenr the lower central 

1111'.rgin of tlle frolH;. Frontal setae (P)a little anterior to FA. This migration 

of the fl'ontul setue from .hulfwuy up on the frons, as shown in the first instur, 


I 

...-·-Wl 
o _··W 

A.1 A.2. A.3-6 
Flo. 12.-8cbematlc drawing of n first-Instar larva showing tubercles and their 

pOSition 

to the present position .hns occurred graduully through the different instnrs, 
apparentiy due to the shortening of the frons. The distance between F on 
either sWe equal to that between F and P. .Distance between F' and adfl'ontal 
setae (Adf') somewhat less than that between the two ucifrontal setae (Ad(, 
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and Adr). Adf' llo.sterio.r to. tile beginning Df the lo.ngitudinal ridge (LR). 
Adfl'o.ntul puncture (Ad,.) slightly untm'ior to the beginning Df lo.ngitudinal 

ridge. A.utcl'iDl' setae (A" A', A") 
Ill'l'llnged ill form Df aright-angled 
triungle, WitIl A' lind A' fDI'ming the 
bllse und .A.' and .A.' fo.rming the per
J)eudicuillr. Distance betweell ..1' and 
A' about half that between A' and A'; 

i~lO. 13.-The fllll n r m y worm; newly .<t' t;hort, .A' und A' IDllg. PDsterio.r seta 
hntched lury.. , or worm. Urcatly (~n 1 (P') on a le\'el willi Adf'. Po.s
lnrged. (Wlliton and Lnginb!ll) terior seta 2 (r)postel'ior to. pI, the 

distullce hetwcl'lI tlle two. being equal 
to. that between .'ldt Ilud }". l'ostprio.r punctme (1'") on level withullper 
angle oJ: j'I'O.ll!:l, .remote. P', Ad!' Ilud JlcL,. equi(listant. Lateral seta (L') 
remote fl'om 1" al
most on II .le\'el with 
p.'. Llltcml puncture 
(Ln) PDstcl'D-yputrlld 
of its setu. Ocellar 
:lctae (0" 0', and 0')
1l1'l'Il11ged in :Corm o.f 
trillllgle, 0' llnterD
\'eutrad o.J: 0. c e 11 U s 
IY. 0' almost directly 
ventrad o.J o.cellus I, l<'rc:. H.-Mature larm of the fall armyworm. (Walton and 
0' remote llUel PDS- Luginbill) 
terO-ventrad of Dcel-
Ius VI, Ilnd O' lying between 0' Ilnd o.eethlH VI. but nellrel' to. the o.cellus than to. 
the seta. Genul seta (a1 

) 11lIterO-\'entrad o.f 0' IUld thepunctul'e anpo.stero.
do.rsado.f a'. Subo.cellar setae (SO', .sO', and SO') present 
arranged ill form of a trillngle, SO'posterior and appro.ximate 
to ocellus V, SO'postero.-ventrnd of SO', SO' ventrad o.f o.cel
Ius Y. Suho.cellar puncture (SO") anterior .and approximate 
to. 80'. Sm'eral sllIallpullctures (X) posterio.r to .P. 

iIom%YH Of bodl! setae (fig. 21) .-Pro.tho.rax: la, I b, II', 
and lIb 0.1I llie shield. the- two :fo.rmer on the cephalic 
lllllrgin IUld ·the two lutter on the 
candaI lnurgin o.f the shield; lIn 
llClll'cr the meso.n tIulll 1"; rand 
11' o.n plate immediately belo.w shield, 

b'IG. 15.-Head ot r smn.ll ; IT and Y apPi·o.xilllate, 
larva ot the taU cephalad o.f the spiracle; 1V small; 
t~ ~l.rt '~.~ ~ ~: VI co.mposed of two. setlle ventrad 
(Jrcntly cnlllrged. o.f tlle spirllcle; VII repreHented by 
(W nlto n nnd u numher o.f setlle around tile base o.f 
LuginlJiII) the leg; VIII near the ventl'o.meson 

caudo.-\'entrad of the base of the leg. 
Me!:lo.thol'llx und llletllthDrtlx: 1" near the do.rsomeso.n, 

small; Ib Interact of 1", large; II" luterad of I b 
, large; 

lIb laterlld Ilnd sli~ht1y cephallid of lIn, small, tine, 
ol'iginllting rl~o.m II 11llPiUu, the surro.unding Ilrell black; 
In ventrad and slightly caudad of lIb; IV cejlhalad 
Iwd slightly vent.rad of III; Y ventl'lld o.f IV, smaU, 
.its tubercle to.uclling thllt of IV; VI ventrad of HI, re
mote; VII Ilnd VIn us 111 .pre,·io.us stllgClS. 

.IJ'irst uhdominal segmcnt: I nellr llie do.rsomeso.n; 
II cuudoclllterud 01' I; II[ do.rsad o.f the spil'llcie and 
appro.ximllte to it; IfI" cephalad o.f tbeupper co.rner 
of the SlIi rudc, i:!1lI1l11; 1\' caudlld of tile spiracle Ilnd 
appro.:xinutte to it; V ventrad o.f the spiracle, remote; 
VI c!tudo.-ventrad of Y; \TIl composed of Ilprimary FlO. 16. - Antebna 
setu ventru(l Df VI and a secondary o.ne cephaladalld of a slxth-instar 
slIght:ly lllterlld of the primary one, tile secondary seta fall nrmy worm 
being smull; YIn neur the yentro.meso.n. 

Seco.ndabdom.lnlll segment: HOIllOtypy of setue as ill 'preceding segm(,lIt, 
except tont IUlo.thersecondnry seta of YII is perceptible cephnlo.-,'cntrad o.f,the 
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priIULU"y one u1I(1 tilE~ 

other secondlll~Y seta is 

.1I0W ventrad of nu~ })I"i

lllllry slxtn. £R 


.. ..........
Third to sixth ub
dOlllinll1 scgments, in
cluslve: H(lm(ltyp~' o.f 
setuens in second ab
domllllli seguiellt, but 
VII 1I0W situuted 011 
prolcg, 011 its lntcral L"--
fnce; VnI on thc iuner 
fllee. C roc 11 e t s ur
rllllgcd In Il lllC;;OS(~ 
rieg, hooks nlliordinul. 
N u lU bel' of cl'oehets: 
FiI';;t nllir ot: ICI-'i:I 16 A 
to 21; sccond puil' of 
legs 16 to 2::!; tlliru 
PIIIl' of 1('gs 17 to 23; 
fourth pulr oC lcgs 19 
to .24, 

S c v C 11 t.h IIbdomiuul 
sCI,,'"iupnt: I, II, Ill, und 
Ill" arrunged us be
fore; IV hns .migJ'lli:ed 
to II poilit caudo-In terud 
of the spirucle, remote; 
V us bcfore; VI "etl •trud of V, distilllt; VII 
c:omposed of only the 
llrirnary setll, which is B 
,"cub'ud of VI; VIII us 

FIG, J 7.-Labrum of n sb:th-lllstnr fnll nrmy worm: A.before. dorsnl view: B. ventrnl view or eplphnrynx
Eighth ubdominal seg

mC.llt: I us bcfore; II 
clludud of I; III Ilu(\ III" us bcfore; 1\' lIns lJIigrtttec1 pltrt wuy buck to its 
orl~illIl1!lo;;i tion citudlHl ot: thc spi melc, lowcL' left corner; V ventrnd 1ll1(\ 
slightly ce}lhalud of the spirucle, distant; VI cuudo-yentrad of V, distlll1t; VII 
vcntrad of VI; VIII us before. 

Ninth ubdomiulli segment: II ncar the dorsoIllcson; I cephulo-Iuterud of n; 
IU" c:epl1I11o-1nll'.I'ud 0.E I, minute; III in position us beforc, small, resembling its 
hOlllotyjle 011 the lllol'ux; IV lind V united ventrad of III j VII cando-yentrad ,of 
IY; VIII liS before . 

..... 
" 

A B 
.(,'10. lB.-Mnndlhle of a ~Ixth-In~tar fnll nrmy worm: A. ventral view; D, side Vll'W 
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Tenth abdominal segment: Supplied with a Dumber ot setae on plate on .either 
side ot meson, one on fleshy Jlrotubernnce caudad of each proleg, and a num
ber of setae uround the baae of each proleg. Number of crochets 20 to 26. 

FlO. 19. - Maxlllae 
!lnd lnbhlUl of a 
slxth·lnstnrf a 1 I 
nrmy worm 

DESORIPTION OF FUPA 

(Figs. 22, 23, and 24) 
, 

Dark reddish brown, "V_ 

darker on the protho
Tax, black immediately 
before cmergence of the A 
adult; 111 b rum sepa
rated from ·the clypeus 
by dIstinct suture, quad
rnte; fronto-clypeal su
ture not distinct; 1l1bial 
palpi "lsible, about one Pl- __ 
fourth length of maxU
lue; mesothoraclc wings AA.. __ _ 
reaching to caudal end 
off 0 u r t h abdominal 
segment; metathoracic 
wings not visible on 
the venter; maxillae 
reaching almost to tip 
of wlngs; prothoracic 
legs over half as long 
as masillae, their fem \ 

ornexposed ; meso tho , I 

racic legs a trifle shorter I I , \
than maxillae; meta I '\ 

thoraclc legs showing ~ Ie.-,
caudad of maxillae not B , ~~ projecting from caudal 

~margins of wings; an '" tennae a little shorter FlO. 20.-A, headcnpsule ofa slrth-lnstnr fall army
than meso thoracic legs; worm, showing position and armngementof .Betae. and 
sculptured eye pie c e punctures; B. lateral view of .same 
somewhat brol1derthan 
the glazed eyepiece ; invaginations of the tentorial .arms distinct; vertex 
narrOw on the meson, broader on the sides ; mesal length of prothorax one
half that of mesothorax; mesal length of metathoru one-fourth that of meso
thorax; cephalic portion of the fifth, sixth, and seventh abdominal segments 
and the same portion of the fourth abdominal segment on the dorsum finely 
and densely punctured; area around the spiracles slightly elevated, blackish; 
caudad of each spiracle is a shallow cayity; spiracles ellipsoidal; mesothoracic 
spiracle extending over 11ulfthe length between tbe antenna and the meson, 
the area blackish; cremaster consisting of two short, !..'i:out,bluntspines; 
genital opening of femule simple, slitlike, apparently situated on the .eighth 
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abdomInnl segment, tbe (!epbnllcmargins of the ninth and tentb segments 
curving strongly forward toward the genital opening in th!s sex:; genital 
opening of mnle slmple, slltllke, on tbe .ninth abdominul segment on slight 
elevation. 

Length from 14:7 to 17.4 mm. Greatest width 4.5 mm . ,.... "-r" -.Ii IrI- ..Jf. •. _._ •. tt! 

-,>' ~T -.ilf ..,.!J, :!l! '.dll GoOrs:---_·lJT '\)-l\-- .. '\
r--'- -.q;r. •. '- <\ 
~.. .-w- ..~, G" ,.

/ .....W " ..... '!\. 77J[.. - --. 
L-'-,~__=-! __ -l11lL-.----- ----w 

1 Az A 3-6 

l/l-'" . 

frIO. 21.-Schemntlc drawing of • s1xth·Instnrfn11 nrmy worm, showing tubercles and 
their nrrangement 

ADULT 

(Figs. 25, 26, llnd 27) 

The fall army worm (Laphygma frugiperda S.and A.) belon~ 
to the family Noctuidae or owlet moths, order Lepidoptera. This 
is the largest of all of the families of the Lepidoptera and includes 
a number of species that are ,ery destructive to cereal and forage 
crops. Among the most important of these are 
the true army worm (Oirphu 1tnipuncta Haw.), 
corn earWOl~m (He7iothu obsoletci Fab.), cotton 
worm (Alabama a7'[J'illacea Hiibn.), and others. 

The lirst specific description of the adult, which 

Wl~S made by Smith and Abbot (51, p.191), is very 

brlef and reads as follows: 


Ph. Noe/ita splrillnguls cristata, aUs dellexls: primori· 

bus fusco .llebulosis PUllCtiS duobus oeellnribus fusels 

liturn intermedin maeulaque nd apieem alba.· 


The description made by Guenee (935, p. 157) 
under the name of Laphygma macra was more at 
lendhand explicit, but it is evident that he did FIG. 22.-cPupa oUhe 

~ fnll nrmy worm. 
not recognize the sexes. Riley (45), in describing About twIce nntu· 

. d h f Pd' t __7' rnl size. (Waltonthe SpeCIeS 1ill er t e name 0 . ro ema au WTl/J"A.M/l8 and Luginbill) 
with the varieties fulvosa and obscura, .appeared 
to be aware of the marked differences in coloration among the 
.mciths, but considered these as varietal rather than .as secondary 
sexual characters. Hampson (936, p. 93693) was first to recognize that 

• Phnlnenn. Crested noctuld with spira) tongue, wings turned downward, fore wIngs
wIth two smoky Cuscous round spots: n streak between them nnd spot nt apex white. 
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the ·differences in color pattern were mainly due to sex. Hisdescrip
tions of this species, based on specimens taken in North America, 
South America, and the West Indies, are very thorough and there

c
"' .-'~:9 

.. -~: -~!ge 
. ~-..s'(l

"!: 

~'IG. 23.-Pupn of La
jlhYUIIlU (1'uUipcrcla, show
Ing its strUl'lnrl'. Ex
piunution of symbols up
piled to pupu: u, un
tl'IUIU; u', nbdomhut) seg
ment ;1; <l', ubdominui 
segment ;;; uo, ubdoml
nul segment G; ai, nl>· 
domillul segment j; US, 
ubdomina) segment 8; 
uP, IlbdomhllLl segment!l ;
a'o, nbdumillul segment
10; <10, unul opening;
cl, clypens; (W, cre
muster; /, femur of pro
thoracic. leg; g, gena;
lie, gluzed eye; yo, genitul
OPening (Q); P, pro
thoruclc leg; 1", meso
thoruclc leg; 1', metu
thoracic leg; lb, lubrum ; 
/p, Inbhll pulpl; m:v, 
maxlllu; se., sculptured 
eye; sp, spirucle; 10, 
wing 

fore .al'e used in this bulletin. The figures, 
however, are original, as are the notes per
taining to the structure of the genitalia. 
Hampson did not take the genitalia rntocon
siderat~on in his descriptions, and, according 
to Carl Heinrich, these have characters of 
great specific and occasional generic valne. 

Haulpson's description (26, p. 258) of the 
genus Laphygma follows: 

Genus Laphygma, Guc1I,cc,-Proboscic fully devel
ojled; palpi uptm'ued, the 2nd joint I'eaching 
about to middle of frons and moderately scaled, the 
:Jl'd short; frons smooth; eyes large,round; an
tennae of male minutely serrate or ciliated; thorax 
dothed almost entirely with scales, the prothorax 
without crest, the metathorax with spreading crest; 
tibiae moderately fringed with hair; abdomen with 
dorsal crest at base only, Fore wing with the apex 
rectangular, the termen evenI)' curved and hardly 
crellulate; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell; 6 
from upper angle; fI from 10 anastomosing with 8 to 
form areole; 11 from cell, Hind wings with veins 
a, 4 from angle of cell; 5 ohsolescent from just below 
middle of di~cocellulars; 6, 7 from upper angle, 8 
anustomosing with the ('ell neur base only. 

Luphllymu frU!fipCrda SMITH and ABBO'l'.-Male,
Head and thorax ochreous suffused with reddish 
hrowll; palpi with bluekish pateh at side of 2nd 
joint; frollS with blachish bar n bove; vertex of head 
suffused with fuscous; tegulae with fuscous patches; 
pectus whitish; fo.re coxae and femora suffused with 

[?IG. 24.-Compurlson of termlnul segments of male and 
fcmalepupue or the full urmy worm to show sexual 
dil1'crences 

fuscous; abdomen ochreous white suffused with reddish brown leaving slight 
jlRle segmental lines, the anal tuft tinged with rufous, Fore wing ochreous 
whitish suffused with ftiscous .and reddish .broWll, the inner area paler: 
subbasal line represented by double oblique dark striae from costa; .a .black 
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i::treakbelow base of cell curved up to cell at extremity; a minute whitish 
spot defined by black on outer side in cell before the antemedial line, which 
is in dis ti n.c tly 
do u bl e, oblique, 
waved, somewhat 
bent outwards in 
submedian f 0 I d ; 
claviform repre
t;ented by n dif
fused b 1'0 W nish 
streak, orbicular 
whitish defined by 
bIn c 1;: and with 
pale brown centre, 
It whitish bur be
yond it .and above 
buse of vein 2; 

FIG. 26.-Vcntrnl side of 
tcrminnl segments of 
mnle nnd femnle mo.ths 
of Lapllygma frllgiperdu,
showing sexual dlffe.r
ences j It the shape and 
size of the Ilnal bristles 

FIG. 25.-The fnll army worm: a, male moth: b, right front 
wing of femnle moth :0, moth in resting position; a and b, 
nbout twice natural size.: 0, very sllghtly enlarged. OVnl
ton nnd Luglnblll) 

reniforlll with black and 'white bar on inner side, its 
outer edge slightly defined by black, and with irregular 
white marks at upper extremity; 'a slight white fork 
at bases of veins of 4, S; an indistinct oblique waved 
line from lower angle of cell to inner margin; post
medial line indistinct, double, strongly bent outwards 
below costa,then minutely waved, incun"ed .at discal 
fold and below vein 4, some white points beyond it on 
costa; an oblique ·diffused whitish shade from apex 
to vein 6, the whitish subterminal line arising from it, 
excurved at middle .and bent outwards to tornus, some 
short black streaks before it in the inteispaces at 
middle; a fine white line .before termen with series 
of slight black streaks from it to the black terminal 
striae; cilia brownish with fine white line at base 
followed by a dark line. Hind wing semihyaline 
white, the apex suffused :withbl'own;a dark terminal 
line from apex to vein 2 ; the underside with the costal 
area slightly irrorated with fuscous, a terminal series 
of black striae from apex to vein 2. 

,Genitalia (fig. 28) : Uncus represented by a stout, 
sickle-shaped hook or spine; gnathos about as long as 
the uncus; harpes large and broad, the anal angles 
not well defined; marginal spines prominent; clasp
ers hinged at base composed of stout hooks, one on 
either harpe and attached to it near the anal angle; 
elavus button-shaped; juxta composed of a chiti
nized plate in front of aedoeagus attached to articu
lation. of harpes by two stout muscles; ampulla 
consists o.f a fiap covered with numerous short 
spines; editum is slender, spiny at tip; peniCulus oar
shaped; cornutii composed ofS groups of several short 
spines each: 

Fcmalc.-Much more fus~ous brown, the costal area and veins in'orated with 
grey, the lines less distinct; the orbicular and reniform with slight whitish 
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annuU, the former without pale bat beyond it and no white streak at lower 
nngle of cell, the whitish fascin from apex obsolete. 

GenltaUa as represented in Figure 29. 
Var. ftll-vosa i! .-Fore wing somewhat more suffused with purplish, the white 

fascIa from apex indistinct. 

NUMBER OF GENERATIONS 

The number of generations of 'tihis species occurring annually 
depends largely upon the latitude wf the habitat. In the most south-

A 


FIG. 27.-..1, fore·wing nnd hind·wlng venation of female moth of. Lapllygma frugi
perda; B. proboscis ot moth: C, "antenna .of moth 

erly regions of the United States, where the species lives throughout 
the year, as many as six or more generations may occur. In extreme 
northerly regions there may be only one. At Wellington, Kans., at 
least two, and sometimes three, full generations have occurred in the 
year. In the vicinity of Columbia, S. C., there are at least three 
full generations, and when freezes do not occur until late fall or 
about the middle of November, there may be a fourth generation. 

In the latitude of Columbia the first and second generation larvae 
are the most abundant, and if any outbreaks occur, they may be 
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attributed to the larvae of these generations. These two generations 
are well defined. The second and third generations overlap con
siderably j in fact, it is difficult to distinguish between them. No 
great damage results from the larvae of the third generation, partly 
because of a decrease in their abundance as compared with the pre
ceding generations and partly because the field. crops at this time 
are maturing rapidly. 

The fact that repeated inspections after swarms of second-genera
tion moths had been observed among mature corn and weeds revealed 
no unusual number of larvae, leads the writer to believe that the 
decrease in numbers of the larvae of the third generation may be 
due to a southerly migration of some of the second-generation moths 
and a failure of those remaining to oviposit to any great extent. 

FlO. 2S.-Genltnllll of male LaphY(Jma (runiperda: A, ventral view. nedoengl!s omitted; 
B, aedoeagus. Explanation or symbols applied to male genital organs, A: am,
ampulla; cl, clavus; cr, clasper; ed, editum ; on, gnathos; IICI, harpe; 1/18, marginal
spines; pc, penlculus; 1111, uncus; 1111, vinculum 

LIFE CYCLE 

The length of the life cycle is governed largely by the prevailing 
temJ?eratures, and consequently during the warmer summer months 
the Insect completes the cycle within a much shorter period than in 
the spring or late fall. 

In the latitude of Columbia, S. C., the average len~h of the 
cycle is about 30 days during the summer months; but ill late fall 
the insect requires on an average about 50 days and sometimes more 
to complete the cycle, as is shown in Table 15. This table further 
shows that the length of the larval period in the summer generations 
in one day less than one-half of the length of this period in the fall. 
There is also a considerable difference in the length of the pupal 
periods in the summer generations and fall generations. In the case 
of adults issuinS' in midwinter, it is quite likely that the time required 
to complete theIr cycle exceeded 60 days. 
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At Brownsyille, Tex., the summer cycle extends over a period of 

about 25 days, while the spring and fall cycles require a much longer 

period. 

~'ABl.E li).-Averclue duration of the 
life ellcle of La·Jl"'IIUIII~ rrugiperda 
cZllrinfl ,~/tml/!er alld fa II at OoZWII-.. 
bia, S. O. 

--------.---~..- -..---~-.--,.---

Generations 
Perfod or stage _. ..-- 

. sum"l Fullmer 

Po;,r~7g~~r:ue~~ ..~~~:~~:~~..~~..~ ..I.Dav~ I.Dav;
Egg stage ......__ .................._...._....__ .. 31 3.5 

Larvnl stago .._.................................... 14 29 

I'upal stage.... _.................... _........._.. j__IO_~ 


, ...._.. TotaL.. ....................~-=: ..==..=I. ,__~L,ro _ 

In its most northerly range, 

where the insect has only one 
generation, the life cycle re
quires 11 period of approximately 
;'0 to GO days. ~'he cycle is some
what longeL' than at Coillmb:a, 
S. C .. for the same time of the 
yellr,thllS showing the influence 
of temperature. 

HIBERNATION 

Although various writers lUlYe 
expressed their belief that tlus 
species Itpparently passes the 
winter in limited numbers in 
northerly regions invaded by 
the insect, nothing definite was 
known about th" northern limit 
of hibernation prior to 1916. In 
the preceding year (1915) large 
collapsible cages (fig. 30) 8 by 4: 

[i'JG. 2D.-Genltnlin o! female Lal)IIYUIIIQ. ,"U- by 4: feet were constructed. The 
gJ~:;i'~;: 01', O\'ipositor; go, genitnl framework of the cages was 

made of wood and covered with 
18-mesh galmnized-wire cloth. In the fall of 1915 these cages 
were erected at different points in South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Florida over soil which was seeded to grain. Figure 31 shows the 
points at which the cages were placed. Immediately before win
ter began they were stocked with a large number of larvae and 
pupae. The cages were exauuned in the early spring 0f 1916, and no 
stage of the insect could be found in any of the cages except the one 
located in southern Florida, where live adults and some live pupae
were obtained. 

During the fall of 1916 the Georgia and South Carolina cages 
were again stocked with larvae and pupae of the insect. .Examina
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tion of the cages elldy the following year (1917) did not re\'ealany 
of its life stnges in any of the cages in that region. Unfortunately 
the Florida cnges could not be taken care of at that time, and there
fore the data for thnt ref,r-ion are lacking. 

As might be expected, because of thefiuctuuting weather concli
Hons in the Southeast, the line nULL'kin:; the most northerly region 
in which the insect may sUL'viYe the winter varies somewhat from 
year to year. It is possible thnt during exceptionally mild winters 
the species survives in the area along the llOrth coast of the Gulf 
of Mexico. 

According to Hinds and Dew (31), it is possible that the insect 
sUl'Yives in the puplli stage in southern Alnbama during some seasons. 
In the Intitude of Columbia, S. C., and Greenwood, :Miss., InrYlle may 
be found j n aU instllrs in the field until succulent "egetation is killed 
by frost. The date for killing frost "!tries somewhat from year to 

FIG. aO.-Cngl' or type uSN1 to 11el!'rlllllll' tht' most northern limit Ilt which the fnll 

Ilrmy worl1\ mill' live through the winter 


year. How(',"m", freezes hClL\".)' enou:;h to kill off tender vegetation 
and the hU"'ae feeding tlll'reon usually occur in early November. 
No lnrme hll"e ever been taken in the field later than the middle of 
that month. with one exception, munel~r. when Samuel Blum found 
11 full-grown larva in the field on December 24, 1920. 

Observations to investigate into the possibility that the species 
SUr\'ives the winter at other points inntclecl by the insect haye been 
made by othet· obselTers in the Bureau of Entomology. Liying 
larvae were collected in the field at N !tsln'ille, Tenn., and 'Yelling
ton, Kans., until the first week in No,"ember, but subsequent to that 
date none were found. Consigmnents of pupae from Ohio and ~lis
souri were sent to the Greenwood, nEss., station during the late fall 
of 1913 ancl pJacecl ill wire cages uncler natural conclitions. 'Yhen 
the cnges were eXllmined thE' following sprin:; the pupae were all 
dead except one, which pro,-e(.1 to be a species other than I-laphygma. 

R. J. Ke\'dey,at College Park, Md., in 1914 observecllive pupae but 
no larme in a field in early December, but the following spring the 
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pupae were all dead and desiccated. In cage experiments at the 
same place Kewley observed that moths issued from pupae in 
November and December and that other pupae of the same lot were 
found dead the following spring. 

FlO. 31.-.Polnts In South Carollna, Georgia, and Florida at which exrerlmentawere 
conducted to determine the northern I1m1ts where the insect may surv ve the winter: 
1) Columbia, S. C., {2) Augustn, Ga.; (3) Ridgeland S. C.: (4) Decatur, Ga.; 

}0) Columbu~t Ga.; (6) Cordele, Ga.: (7) Jesup. Ga.; (ii) Valdosta, Ga.: (9) Bonl
ny, J,'ln.; (lu) Lake City, ma.; (11) Gainesville, Fla.; (12;0;oon Cove SprlngB, 

Fla.; (13) Orlnndo, Fla.; (14) Wnuchula, Flu. 

G. G. Ainslie and W. H. Larrimer observed larvae to be alive in 
rearing cages at Nashville, Tenn., as late as December 8 in 1912, 
when a teml;1erature at 20° F. proved fatal to them. 

tV. J. Phillips observed larvae pupating late in the fall at South 
Bend, Ind. The following spring many dead but no live :pupae were 
found. In some instances larvae were found dead in thClr burrows. 

Henry Fox observed larvae pupating in pot cages at Lafayette, 
Ind.• 1ato in the fal1 of 1912. but the following spring none were 
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alive. Live larvae were observed by Fox as late as the first week 
in October at Lafayette. 

On October .21, 1912, E. H. Gibson visited an alfalfa field at La
tonia, Ky., and found dead larvae lyin~ in large numbers on the 
....round. Heavy frosts had occurred for two nights previously, 
following an all-day rain. All of the pupae'examined were dead 
except two, and those were about 1 inch under ground. The dead 
pupae were situated very close to the surface of the soil and in most 
cases were abnormally expanded and much bloated in appearance. 

R. N. 'Wilson observed larvae of all sizes feeding on corh in a 
field near Fort Myers, Fla., on February 15, 1916, which indicates 
that there is no cessation in the activity of the species in this latitude 
(about 27° N.), but that it is active continuously throughout the 
year. 

PIG. 32.-0utdoor breeding shelter or Insectnry at Columbia. S. C •• In which studies 
of Lapll/Jgma (ruglperda were conducted. (Luginbill and Beyer) 

In the insectary at Columbia (fig. 32) pupae have been kept alive 
under conditions similar to those in nature from fall until February 
of the following year, when they were killed by a sudden heavy 
freeze (.fig. 33). Had the weather continued moderate, the pupae 
might have produced moths the latter part of the winter. However 
the moths would no doubt have died before reproducing, for it has 
be('n observed repeatedly that moths emerging during the winter did 
not mate or lay eggs. Moths issuing during the winter were extremely 
inactive, often remaining at the place of issuance until overtaken by 
death. When disturbed they scarcely moved, and when placed on 
th('ir backs they were unable to regain their normal position. It 
therefore seems that failure to survive the winter is due not only to 
the fact that pupae and larvae may be killed by frost, but that moths 
issuing during moderately warm days in early winter (mean tem
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perature about 50° F.) die without rep.roducing, and thus it is im
possible for this species to survive in the greater part of the region in 
the United States which is invaded almost yearly. This insect really 
has no definite period of hibernation. It is to be remembered that it 
is a tropical species. In regions where it surYlYes the winter, it 
breeds continuously, and is more Ot· less active throughout the year. 
It is notimpl'ob!tble that the species, by its annual attempts to invade 
northedy regions, may in time produce a strain which will become 
hal'dier and ab.le to survive, especially in that pal't of the United 
Stutes'where the winters are .not severe. 

100 

SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. 
1916 1917 

("10. 33.-I'rc\'nlllng temperntul'" nt Columbln, S. C., from September, lll16, to April,
lIlli, InClusive . 

DISSEMINATION 

The studies concluded indicate that this species JS disseminated 
e\-e,'y year chiefly by.flights of the moths. Moths fiying about in 
SWRl'll1S among forage and other plants on a particular day, have 
been known to disappear entirely by the following day. The adults 
p,'eslilllably took wing en masse and migrated to other regions, ItS it 
seems very unLikely that all of snch moths would die within a single 
day. 

.As has been mentioned elsewhere, the only regions in the United 
Stutes in whic'h the insect is definitely known to survive the winter 
Itl'e southel'n Florida Imel southern Texas. Every year the insect 
advllLlces nortlnvlU'cl from its winter quarters throughfiights of the 
moths. The moths advance an uncertain clistance, alight, and pro
(~uce a gellel'llt~on of the insect. The adults arising from this genera
tion proceed farther north to l'cpeat Hle operation, so that by fall 
t.he im;ect uSllally has spread over a large part of the eastern United 
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States. The distance covered by the adults at a single flight depends 
upon various factors, such as prevailing winds, temperature, and 
food supply. It appears that the distance covereel by the sprin!!: 
generation in Florida is not so great as that covered by the slunmer 
generation farther northward. The early SlUllffier generation some
times becomes distributed throughout ..Alabama in one flight. 

The course of migration depenels largely upon prevailing winds 
or .is importantly influenced thereby. The insect always appelLrs in 
westel'Il Florida before it makes jts appearance in northern Florida, 
indicating that the species first takes a northwesterly course in 
that State. In Texas the insect takes a northeasterly course, follow
ing the coastn.! plain, uS well us a northerly one until it reaches the 
Mississippi River, when the general course is north, or following 
the valley of that river and its tributaries. The southeastern States 

FIG. S4.-Mnp showing the progrcss of Lophlluma fruuiperda northwnrd in n normal 
ycnr 

apparently are invaded by migrants from the Florida district, 
the general course east of the Appalachian Ranges being north
easterly. The .insect appears in north-central Georgia considerably 
earlier than .in central South Oarolina, which indicates the north
easterly trend of the species in that region. West of the Appalachian 
Ranges the general course is north, following the valley of the 
MissIssippi River and its eastern tributaries, spreading out and in
festing the surrotmding country. During a normal year or during 
a yeai· when no general invasion occurs the insect confines itself 
almost exclusively to the lowlands along streams and rivers and 
other swampy places. 

The progress of the insect northward during a normal year is 
plotted in Figure 34. This is based on obsP'l'yations made on the 
appearance of the insect, extending oyer a period of years at various 
points in the South. The area invaded embraces chiefly the South 
:from southern Texlls and Florida to Maryland and Nebraska on 

62048-28--4 
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the north, including the southern pO,rtions of lllinois, Indiana, and 
Ohio, the insect breeding mainly in the Ohio Valley. Mig1:ant 
moths arrive in northern Florida in late April oready May; in 
north-central Georgia in early .June; in central South Carolina June 
15 to July 1; in central Tennessee about the 15th of July; in south
eastern Kansas durinj? late July; in the Ohio Valley and Maryland 
during August and ;:;eptember. During a normal year the move
ments northward are not so .rapid and the area of the country in
vaded is not so large as during a year when a general invasion occurs. 
Figure 1 shows the distributlOn of the insect during a general out
break, such as occurred in 1912. 

The insect appeared at Tempe, Ariz., from July to September in 
1913 and 1914. 

Locally, the insect is dispersed by other agencies as well as by . 
flight. lfreshly hatched larvae hatching from eggs deposited on 
tall plants, upon lowering themselves to the ground by their threads, 
may be blown some distance by winds and scattered over a consider
able area. Larvae of this species have great power of endurance and 
are able to crawl for considerable distances. 'When the forage has 
been devoured in a field, the larvae march in an army, invading other 
fields and often crossing hard roads while exposed to a blazing sun. 

OTHER INSECTS OFTEN CONFUSED WITH THE JPALL ARMY WORM 

Among the principal insects sometimes ,confused with the fall 
army worm, especially in the South, are the true army worm (Oirphi8 
~tnip'uncta Haw.), cotton worm (Alaba1ll.a argillacea Hlibn.), and 
not infrequently the corn earworm, sometimes known as the cotton 
boll worIll (IIeUot.his obsoleta Fab.). There are marked differences 
in the habits and seasonal history as well as in the taxonomy of these 
species. 

The true army worm is a resident throughout that part of the 
United States in which the fall army worm is a migrant. Often it 
.is a serious pest. It is in fact more of a pest in the N orihern, Middle
Western and Eastern States tlUlD in the Southern States, although 
sometimes considerable damage is done by this insect in the South. 
Outbreaks of the true army worm usually occur during the earlYfi art 
of the summer, while in the case of the fall army worm, most·o the 
injury is done during the latter half of the summer and early fall. 
Although the true army worm and the fall army worm have many 
food plants in common and are often taken side by side from the 
same plants, the former species seems to have a wider .range of food 
plants, and when forage is devoured in one place moves forward in 
a definite direction and invades other fields. In the case of the fall 
army worm, when its food supply has given out in one place it 
sJ?reads out in all directions. The fall army worm is particularly ad
dlCted to lowlands, while the true army worm is to be found on up
lands as well as lowlands. 

Pupation of both species takes pll1ce in the soil. The true army 
worm is readily distinguished from the fall army worm by color and 
structural characters. Its body is smooth and lustrous, its tubercles 
are inconspicuous, and the color pattern is composed of .alternate 
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stripes of light and dark colors, with greenish to reddish brown in 
between, the stripes being very narrow. The body of the fall army 
worm is somewhat rough, not shining, and its tubercles are conspicu
ous, black, and supplied with conspicuous stiff setae. The color pat
tern is composed of a grayish dOl'stun, traversed with three whitish 
longitudinal lines, the pleUl'ons bearing dark and light bands, a pair 
on either side. The head of the true army worm is greenish brown, 
mottled with black, while the head of the fall army worm is almost 
black, mottled with patches of light color, especially on the sides 
back of the eyes. The adfrontal region and the longitudinal ridge 
on the head of the fall army worm have a white color which stands 
out yery conspicuously against the dark color of the remainder of the 
epicranimn and appears as an inverted Y. In the true army worm 
this region is of the same color as the rest ·of the .head. 

The cotton worm (Alabama argillacea Hiibn.) is exclusively a 
cotton pest and is believed not to feed on any other plant. It is a 
lnigrant, like the fall army worm, appearing later in the season, in 
the main cotton-growing region, than does the fall army worm. It 
also moves forward in a fi..-..:eddirection, like the true army worm, 
when its food supply dilninishes, more markedly than the fall army 
worm. The cotton worms may spread over a cotton field with great 
rapidity and devour every leaf on the plants. In this respect this 
insect differs greatly from the fall army worm, as the latter species 
rarely injures cotton. In fact, it is only in cases where the infested 
grass among cotton is consmned before the larvae are mature, that 
cotton is injUl'ed to any extent. The cotton worm spins up on the 
leaves and transforms there. The fall army worm pupates in the 
ground. The larneof the cotton worm are yellowish green in color, 
sometimes without any other conspicuous marKings whatever. How
ever, they most often show a dark longitudinal dorsal stripe with a 
light line through its center and another on either Side. The tubercles 
aTe quite conspicuous. 

The corn earworm (Heliothis obsoleta Fab.), when feeding on the 
ear of corn in the husk, is often mistaken for the fall army worm, 
which has a similar feeding habit. The two species are sometimes 
found together in the same ear. Larvae of both species also feed in 
the" buds" of young corn before it is in tassel .and for this reason 
often may be confused. Heliothis larvae sometimes do great damage 
to vetch in the South during the spring of the year, before Laphygma 
has made its appearance, and when thus feeding they adopt the 
army-wOl~m .habit. The insect is a permanent resident, and trans
formation takes place in the soil. There are a number of generations 
per year. The larvae are variously colored, ranging from green to 
almost black, and between these extremes are found many patterns 
made up of light and dark bands. The tubercles are conspicuous .and 
black, each supplied with a stiff hair. The skin ·of the larva appears 
roughly granulated, and the head is reddish brown, mottled with 
pale patches . 

.All three species previously mentioned have the cannibalistic habit 
as str~ngly c1e,:eloped as has the fall arm:y worm and feed on larvae. 
of theIr own kind,as well as on soft-bodIed larvae of other species. 
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REARING METHODS 

Larvae of the fall Itt'my worm have been Teared in many kinds 
of cages, such as tin ointment boxes, glass tubes, and jelly glasses. 
In spite of such nll'ying conditions these larvae exhibit very slight 
susceptibility to attack by fungi, parasites, and bacterial diseases. 
Rearmgs on an extended scale llave been nlltde in individual tin oint
ment boxes, but such rearings TequiTe lIluch of the experimenter's 
time, and unless studies of the individual or its parasites .are desired, 
Laphyg'IlUt /,I"ltg-iper'(la may be I'eared quite readily in large lantern
globe pot cages. 'VVhere these are used it is very necessary that they 
be bountifuUy supplied with forage not only as subsistence for the 
caterpillars but also as protection for the tunae, or to eliminate the 
dangers of call1libalism. A.tOolumbia, S.C., as many as 100 larvae 
haye beel) reared in one of these lantern-globe cages from egg to 
maturity. A large hnndflll of fresh crabgrnssorot.her forage was 
placed in the cage with the young la1'me each day. The foliage 
of the old grass was eaten, but the larger stems J'emaining afforded 
the laryae a place of concealment from each other. By the time the 
lanae Tcached maturity the cages 'were almost full of grass and grass 
stems, and the grass Oll the bottom wus beginning to decompose. 
M:U1'y of these 1l11'\'ae pupated in this decaying gruss, while others 
('l1tel'ecl the soil underneath. These cages were lcept in the insectary. 
(Fig. 32.) 

In conducting molting experiments glass test tubes stopped with 
absorbent cotton werc used. The-% were supplied with leaves of 
fresh crabgrass each day or as needed. Since the appearance of the 
luna is an index of the occurrence of ecdysis, the transparent glass 
tubes were :found superior to other receptacles for these studies. 
By this method the experimenter can observe the insects with an 
orcl.inary hand lens and does not ha'-e to remoye the specimens from 
the tubes. A superior type of egg cage is the common small lantern
globe cage with cheesecloth top and saucer bottom. 

MEANS OF REPRESSION 

PREVENTIVE MEASURES 

'rhere is little doubt that serious injury to crops from this pest oyer 
a wide area could be prevented in years when a general invasion 
occurs, if the planters and general public would heed the call to 
arms in time to employ proper means to repress the invader. Such 
outbreaks are now fairly accurately forecasted by Federal and State 
entomologists, and if such warnings were heeded the insect might 
be checked while still confined to a small area of the country in the 
far South early in the year. A.t least there is little doubt that in
jury to crops in the whole Soutbcould be much lessened and in 
regions farther north almost eliminated. However, such methods of 
control, to be successful, require concerted action betweenentomol
ogists and the general public and must be taken early in the season 
while the insect occupies only a small part of the country. 

Planters in regions subject to yearly invasions, individually may 
prevent damage to their crops by inspecting these often during the 
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gt'owing season and, where .any signs of larvae are present, applying 
means of control at once before the insect has gotten beyond control. 
In the greater part of the South where the fall nrmy wOI.·m is a 
yearly visitor, crops subject to damage, such as grass and grasslike 
plants, should be il1spected often during June, J ul)" and August.
In the far South injury is often done in May, but in the far North 
it does not occur until September and early October. 

PROTECTION OF NATIVE BIRDS 

.All native insectivorous birds should be carefully protected, and 
the W!lnton killing of these birds ~hould be sevedy dealt with by 
law. A large number of these birds are enemies of this and other 
insects, and their multiplication should be encouraged by State and 
Federal authorities. Bil'cls that have become almost extinct should 
be given every possible chance to increase in numLers. 1Vhere neces
sary, special provisions should be made by Congress and State legis
latures so that the work of restocking may be carried on. 

CONTROL MEASURES 

MECHANICAL METHODS 

Various mechanical methods have been found to be of great value 
in destl'oying caterpillars, the method to be adopted depending 
largely upon the prevailing conditions. 

BARRIERS 

·When the food supply has been exhausted by the worms they dis
perse .in all directions, but they may be trapped by plowing a deep 
:ful'l'ow at right angles to their course ·of advance. The larvae falling 
in this fu1'1'oW may be killed by dragging a log through it,as shown 
in Figure 35. Shallow holes may be dug at intervals in the furrow, 
and if the soil is only slightly permeable some petroleum 01' kerosene 
may be pom'ed into them. This will kill the caterpillars ina very 
short time after they reach the fluid. The furrows should .be kept 
free from rubbish so that the larvae will have no means whereby 
they may cross to the opposite side. . 

"There a furrow is not possible a thin line of liquid .coal tar placed 
a little distance ahead of the invading army keeps the larvae from 
entering the neighboring fields. 

CRUSIDlSU THE LARVAE 

In smooth lawns the larvae may be destroyed by using a steel 
lawn roller. This method also answers for field use, where a large 
field roller is obttlinable, such as is illustrated in Figure 36, but only 
where the larvae are crossing a smooth, hard surface. such as a road. 
Steel rakes may also be employed in some cases with success in 
destroying caterpillars. In gardens. should it seem impracticable 
to spray. the worms may be shaken from the plants into receptacles 
('ontaining small quantities of kerosene. 
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CHE~CAL MEASURES 

The chemical measures employed to kill larvae may be divided 
into three classes-sprays, baits, and dusts. Each of these methods, 
when applied correctly under proper conditions, is successful. How
ever, not all of them can be utilized under all conditions. It depends 
largely upon the character of the crop involved which of the three 
methods of combat is preferable. 

SPRAYS 

Various arsenical poisons have been tested against the fall army 
worm, each one of which has been found to give.a certain amount of 

1<'1G. 35.-Dltch prepared to entrap fall army wormo. A log dragged back and forth 
through the ditch crushes tbe worms tbat have fallen into it. (Walton) 

control. However, as may be imagined, an omnivorous insect like 
LapltY(fma frogiperda can not be reached with every arsenical with 
equal success. An insecticide applicable under one condition may 
not be employed with equal success under other conditions. 

Lead a7'senate.-Good results were obtained with lead arsenate (in 
powder form, 1 pound in 50 gallons of water, or in paste form, -2 
pounds in 50 gallons of water) for larvae feeding on crabgrass and 
similar plants. When spraying corn, double the quantity of arsenate 
to the same quantity of water should be used, .and the spray should 
be applied so as to force the fluid deep down into the buds ·of the 
plants in order to reach the larvae. 

Pam (freen (aceto-arsenite of copper).-This arsenite has given 
satisfactor~ results in control work against Laphygma and in some 
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instances is to be recommended because it is slightly more toxic than 

the other poisons. It is to be especially recommended when the out

break occurs in grasses and other forage plants that have no ~eat 

value. These may be sprayed with 2 pounds of Paris greenm 50 

gallons of water. Where this insecticide is to be applied'.to valuable 

forage plants, hydrated lime should 1Ae added to the mixture to pre

vent the burning of the plants, as Paris green is too toxic to use in. 

its pure form or without the addition of lime. It is unnecessary to 

make the mixture as concentrated as that given above when useful 

plants are sprayed. Paris green at the rate of 1 pound in 50 gallons 

of water, to which have been added.2 pounds of freshly slaked lime, 

is the proper mixture to use in such cases. . 

During the great outbreak of 1912 numerous instances occurred 

in which the Paris green mixture applied to plants without .the 

addition of lime resulted in serious burning of plants. 

FIG. 86.-A land roller whIch may be used to crush larvae while they are crossiI:g.a 
smooth road. (Webster aud Phillips) 

Zinc arsenite.-A mixture composed of 1 pound of arsenit: of 

z.inc in 50 gallons of water, to which was added 1 pound of freshly 

slaked lime, has given satisfactory control of the insect when it 

was feeding down in the bud or central shoot of the .com. The 

spray, however, must be forced down into the b'uds of the plants.
recommend 1 pound of this insecticide toHinds and Dew (31)

80 gallons of water for plants having a broad leaf surface.
oalcium arsenate.-Sincethis insecticide has become popular in 

the South for use against the boll weevil, tests have been made to
It may be useddetermine its efficacy against the fall army worm. 

in a spray mixture composed of 3 pounds of the arsenate in 50 

~allons of water, to which have been added 2 pounds of hydrated 

lime. It is necessary. to add the lime as otherwise the mixture will 

burn the plants. The application is made as in the case of the lead 

arsenate and Paris green mixtures.
Miscellaneous mixtures.-Mixtures of commercial washing powder 

and water, and whale-oil soap and water have .also been tested, b'ut 
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with poor results. Great harm was done to the plants, and there
fore these mixtures are impracticable for such use. 

Spraying infested lawns with kerosene emulsion has been recom· 
mended by Ohittenden to kill the larvae. Whenever this is done, 
the lawns should be thoroughly sprinklec1 with water a few hours 
aiter the application of the eml,llsion so as~{) ,prevent it from burning 
the grllss. 

Application of inse.atiaides.-In applying the liquid insecticid!Js any 
one of the commercIal sprayers may be used. However, the par
ticular type of sprayer used should be adapted to the crop that is to 
be sprayed. A knapsack sprayer is a convenient machine to have on 
hand, as it may be used in places where a larger sprayer would be un
suitable. SU'Jh a sprayer will treat only a small area with one charg
ing. However, outbreaks usually begm in low places in fields and 
such areas may be treated very easily with a knapsack sprayer; it is 
also recommended for garden and lawn use. Portable compressed
air sprayers may be used in such places when preferred. Traction 
sprayers may be employed with success in alfalfa fields and in other 
forage crops which permit the operation of a large machine. In any 
spraying, care should be taken that every part of the foliage is 
reached, the lower leJlves as well as the upper ones, because success 
depends chiefly upon the thoroughness df the application. 

DUSTS 

The recent success in poisoning the boll weevil with a dry 
insecticide applied by the use of a duster has added a new means of 
control for other leaf-eating insects. This method has been success
fully used to repress the fall army worm. In certain sections of the 
South dusting machines now are as common as sprayers, and hence 
this method of fightin~ the fall army worm is particularly-recom
mended in cotton-growmg States. The same duster and pOlson used 
to combat the boll weevil are effective against the fall army worm. 

A dusting machine of an effective type is illustrated in Figure 37. 
This is recommended ,for use where small areas are to be treated and 
in places where a large cluster could not be used on account of the 
large size of the plants. Small areas of infested grass growing in 
low places and grass gro"'Ying among tall corn may be treated very 
readily with such a machine, which is also adapted for use on lawns 
and in gardens. 'There large fields are to be treated, such as alfalfa 
or cotton fields, which permit of the use of a larger duster, a duster 
of anyone of the types recommended for the control of the boll weevil 
may be used. An example of a duster of this type is given in 
Figure 38. 

Lead arsenate.-Lead arsenate may be applied in the powder 
:form with a duster. In applying this poison care should be taken 
that the lower as well as the upper leaves are covered. The mte of 
application per acre depends upon the crop to be treated, but from 
4 to 5 pounds per acre usually is sufficient. This insecticide should be 
applied while the dew is on the plants or immediately after a rain. 

Good control may be obtained by applying this arsenical to young 
corn while the larvae are young. When larvae are nearly mature 
they often bore into the buds or feed in other protected places and are 
then more difficult to reach. 'Where applications of lead arsenate in 
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the dust form have not been successful in killing the insect on corn, 
the luck of success may have been due to a lute application after the 
larvae had be~un their boring. Lead-arsenate (lust adheres well to 
all parts of the young plants. ·When used us a spray it has been 
noticed that it frequently runs off the plants without wetting them. 

(/alcl!l.t7n a?'8enate.-On accOlmt of the fact that calcium arsenate is 
recommended for boll-weevil control and has been especially pre
pareel for use in dusters, it is advisable to use it against the fall 
army worm, particularly in the South. However, this insecticide 

l~IG. 37.L-A. hund duster which may be used in applying calcium arsenate or lead 
nrRenntc to fornge plnnts Infested with the fnll nrmy worm. (T,nglnhl11 nnd 
TIl'yor) 

should not be used unless it meets departmental requirements, that is, 
it must not have over 0.75 per cent of water-soluble arsenic pentoxide. 
If the mixture contains a greater percentage of water-soluble arsenic, 
it should either not be used at nll, or, if used, it must be mixed with 
a carrier. However, ut the present writing a satisfactory carrier has 
not been discovered, and sllch procedure is not recommended. 

The best results were obtained when the arsenical was applied in 
the pure form. A.. certain amount of control was obtained when 
calcium arsenate wus mixed with lime, but not enough to warrant 
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its consideration. Lime acts as a reJlellent, and foliage treated with 
an arsenate contuining excess lime IS usually left by the larvae for 
foliage which has been treated with a pure culcium-arsenate dust. 

In order to ~et the best control, this arsenate should be applied to 
plants while tne larvae are young. When the mixture is applied 
after the lllrvae arc almost mature, .control is much more difficult, 
for ut this stage the larvae often penetrate more deeply into the 
protected portions of the stalk. B. R. Coad, in supervising the 
poisoning of several thousand acres of corn in 1920, observed that in 
some cases there were absolute failures to control, but in the majority 
of cases quite satisfactory results were obtained. Coad further ob
served that whenever the dusting was started during the early stages 
of the injury, complete control wus secured, and that iailure seemed 
to be confined to cases where the injury had become exceedingly 
heayy before uny poison wus applied. 

Flo. 38.-A tractIon dllste!' for usc In dusting cotton, alfalfa, and young earn 
Infested wIth the taU urmy worm. (Photo by B. R. Coad) 

Paris green.-Paris green as a dust may be applied undiluted on 
plants that have no value. It should be applied while the plants 
are damp. For use on plants that have food value it must ~e mixed 
with lime to prevent burning. The mixture should contam about 
20 parts of lime to 1 of Paris green. 

Road dust.-Smith and Abbot (51), as earl I as 1797, recommended 
the throwing of dirt into the infested buds 0 corn plants to destroy 
the larvae. This method is also practiced by the natives on the 
island of. Ba~bados. 
whatever. 

This supposed remedy has no control value 

I1AITB 

'Where the faU army worms are feeding on small plants, such as 
crabgrass and alfalfa, and especially where such plants are nearly 
destroyed, the bait method has been found of great value in com
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bating this insect. Experimenters are ql\~te well agreed on the com
position of this bait, their differences of opinion being mainly as to 
the proportion of the ingredients included in the mixture. .Federal 
entomologists have found the following mixture to be satisfactory: 

Wheat bran_______________________ 50 pounds. 
Pads green or white arsenic______ 1 pound 
Low'b'Tade molasses or blackstrup__. 2 gallons 
Water___________________________. Sufficient to make 11 stiff dough. 

The bran and insecticide are first mixed dry. The mixing should 
be done very thoroughly. The molasses should then be added and 
the whole again thoroughly: mixed. Enough water is then added 
to the mixture to make a stdf dough. If preferred, lead arsenate or 
calcium arsenate may be used at the rate of 2 pounds to the 50 pounds 
of bran, instead of other arsenicals. In regions where the baIt dries 
out readily, salt may be added at the rate of 5 pounds to 50 pounds 
of bran. This keeps the mixture moist and makes it more palatable. 
'1'he bait should be broadcasted over the fields, the rate of applica
tion depending upon such factors as the crop infested and theabun
dance of the insect. Usually 50 pounds should treat at least 5 acres. 
No harm results in applying it at a higher rate. The bait should be 
applied preferably in the avenin 0'. "When the worms are seeking 
other forage the mixture, instea'a of being broadcasted, may be 
placed in small piles short distances apart. Care should be exer
cised that poultry does not gain access to the baited fields, and the 
bran should be free from grains so to avoid killing beneficial birds. 
Where this mixture has been applied by hand in the buds of infested 
corn plants great good has elso resulted. 

CULTURAL~BODS 

In a great many cases damage to field crops by the fall army worm 
could be practically eliminated if the crops were kept free .from 
grass. In other words, if clean cultural methods were employed very 
rigidly by the planter~ damage could be minimized. This insect is 
prunarily a grass-feeding species and breeds in ~rasses wherever 
possible. In the South, crabgrass .and other natIve grasses grow 
luxuriantly in the fields aittlr July, especially in fields that are moist, 
and lowlands are frequently almost covered with such grasses. It is 
therefore little wonder that crops in such fields are devoured, as the 
infestation starts on grass, and the larvae, after consuming the grass, 
proceed to attack other crops. If these crops were kept free from 
grass, the insect would not have this invitation to enter them, but 
would confine itself to waste places. In the great majority of cas.cs 
where cotton is damaged, the explanation is that the cotton field was 
full of grass which was infested at the time of cultivation, and wheD 
cultivatIOn deprived the caterpillars of their food plant, they pro
ceeded to the cotton. Corn is often injured in the same manner. 
Grass O'rowing in the corn is first devoured, and injury to corn fol
lows. However, during a general invasion the fields free .from grass 
are also attacked, and at such times it is necessary to adopt other 
than cultural methods; but even then clean culture IS helpful. 

In some instances it is possible to save some of the feed value of 
infested crops by cutting them immediately. This is particularly 
true in the case of alfalfa. Whenever this crop is !)eriously infest~a 
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it is well to cut it immediately for hay. The field should then be 
lightly eliskec1 immediately to kill the larvae anel the pupae. If 
necessary, a furroW' should subsequently be made around it asprevi
ousiy recommended. If the crop is not sufficiently developed to be 
cut, it may be sprayed or dusted. 

Shnllow cultivation of corn and cotton by means of a disk harrow 
after the hUTae have gone down to pupate is highly recommended. 
Such cultivlltion kills numbers of pupae and exposes others which 
Itl'e killed by the hot sun in a short time. It has been found that 
l)upne are killed by less than one-half hour's exposure to the sun 
when the soil temperature is o,'er 1000 F. 

In rice fie.l~lR the most .important cultul'!ll remedy is flooding the 
1'1Nl sufliciel'Ii:Jy to COVel' the plants, as .first recomended by l{iley. 
Flooding drowns most of the lnrvne, proyided the water is left on the 
fields for at least two clays, G. E. Bodkin tecommends the construc
tion of nursery beds for rice in British Guiana, where they cultivate 
th is crop by OJ'ientul methods. These beds permit of complete 
flooding to the tops of the young plants. The floating larvne may 
then be collected und destroyed. G. E. Smith noted the successful 
control of the insect on rice at Tallulah, La., by flooeling. 

In the wheat-growing ~'egions of the United States visited by the 
fall Mmy worm, injury to this crop mny be avoided to some extent 
by late seeding. The date of seeding wheat in this region to elimi
Jlllte injury by the Hessian fly usually will also be a safe date foc 
seeding to nYoid damage by the fall army worm, for wheat sown on 
atiy-free date is not of sufficient size to be dnmuged when the fall 
lu'my worlll arrives, and by the time the wheat is of fair size the 
caterpiUltrs will have disappeared for the season. 

NATURAL ENEMIES 

The fall army worm has numerous enemies which prey upon it in 
all of its life stllges. As has been previously mentioned, the abun
dlUlce or scurcity of natural enemies to a large extent dp,tcrmines 
whether 01' llOt fall army worms become abtmdlwt enough during 
a season to cause destruction to crops. LDcal outbreaks are often 
contI'oiled by .natural enemies alone.. It appears that a general 
outbl'cak of Lo.phYrJ'lna f1'UrJipe1'da becomes possible only when the 
naturlll enemies of the insect have been reduced in its permanent 
habitat, thus permitting the insect to develop in enormOllS numbers 
in early spring. 

'l'his eYIdently is what occurred during the spring of 1912. The 
enemies wem not abundant in Florida, and the pest appeared in great 
numbers. During the midsummer of that year the parnsitic enemies 
were increasing in numbers. However, the insect by that time had 
made good progress to the northward by flight, and had invaded a 
large part of the southeastern United Stutes. In.Tuly of that year 
the enemies ,,,ere not abundant in South Carolina and other regions 
in that latitude but became common by late fall. The following 
year (1913) the enemies were common in southern Florida in Feb
ruut·y and March and throughout late spring. In South Carolina 
the hymenopterous and c1ipterousparasites were yery common among 
larvae at Columbia during .Tuly, in a local outbrenk of the species 
on millet. The predacious enemies were also conspicuous by their 
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numbers. The outbreak of the speeies .in 1912 may therefore be 
attributed to a large extent to the scarcity of its enemies in its per
manent habiblt and .in other pltrts of that region during the early 
part of the year. 

During ItIl outbr·cltk of the fall army "worm in 1920 at Columbia, 
S. C., the only common pal"tlsites present were tachinids. Hymenop
terous partlsites and predacious enemies were rather scarce. 1\.s high 
us 33 pcr cent of the larvae in some illstances were parasitized by 
taehinids. Birds, especially the English sparrow, visited .infested 
Itrl.las and fed vom~iously on thc hlrvile. 

'l'he encmies of the fltH army worm have been grollped IlS in
vcrtebmtes, vertebmtes, Ilnd diseases. In the first gro'u]) are both 
pumsitic und prcdacious enemies. The plLl"asitic enemies include 
those belonging to the insect orders Hymenoptera ILnd Diptera. 
The hymcnopterous parasites represent many genera ILnd in several 
lIlstllnces more than one species of 11 single gcnus. The ordcr· Dip
tem .is represented chiefly by the family 'l'achiniduc, .including a 
Humber of genera and species. The predacious enemies embrace some 
of the insects belonging to the orders Coleoptem, Hemiptern, and 
Hymenoptem; also miscellaneous enemies belonging to different 
onlet·s, some of which are not insects, although closely related thereto. 
'1'he vcrtebrnte enemies consist of mammals, amphibians, and birds; 
the latter· class embl"tlcing the wild birds and domestic fowls. 

p ·t {Hymenoptora-wasps.11rUSI 05 .. _____________ Diptern-tuchinids. 
Invertebrntes ______ .__ Coleoptern-hoetles.

{ " t Homiptern-bugs.
I redo ors_ ------- -----{IlYmOnoptcru-w11SPS. 

Miseclluncous-nrnchnlds. ctc. 
Nntur tlollomlos_____ {MUmmnIS-SkUllk.

Vcrtcbrutes___ ._... _._ "\.mphibinns-Crogs and tonds. 
. Nntivc-<!rows, lurks, ctc. 

DIrdS-----------------{DomCStic lowls-<!hickoDs. 
Discuses. 

INVERTEBRATES 

HYMENOPTEROUS PARASITES 

lCllNEU~lONI1)AE 

OpMon biUneat1l8 Say is It parnsite which has been l'earedfrom 
Laphygma larvue at differ·cnt tlllles during the eight years preceding 
1923 ut the Coltllllbia, S. C., field station and elsewhere by Federrri 
investigators. During years when the fall army worm is ablmdant 
this parasite is very common. Lltrvue parasitized by it show no 
outwar·d signs lmtil pupation is imminent. The larvae enter the 
prepupal state and sometimes transform to pupae. Theparasit
ized larvae nre not l'etnl'Cled in development, as is often the case 
when infested with other hymenopterous pu,rusites. '1'he females 
of this Ophion prefer to stin(T the fonrth-.instar larvae, but the 
younger larvae are also attackecl. In the llttter case development of 
the parasite is not so mpid as is the case .in older larvae. The para
sites develop with the host larvae but do .not issue before the pre
pupul or pupnl stnge of the host. "·~hen the parasitic larva is to 
emerge from the pupa of the host, the prepupa of the latter does not 
aet nOl"lllully. A nonnal or lUlpal"asitizccl prepupn, when disturbed, 
moves its abdomen from one side to the other with n jerky motion, 
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.no other movement taking place as a rule. 1Then the prepupa con
taining It grub of O. bilineatus is disturbed it not only moves its 
abdomen :from side to side but performs various contortions and 
rolls over when placed on a smooth surface, often drawing itself 
together as if affected by cramps. The color of a parasitized pre
pupa is somewhat different from that of a normal one, being much 
paler on the venter. In the majority of cases the parasitic larva 
emerges from the prepupal stage of the host and spins its cocoon 
within the cell made by the latter. In some cases, however, it .~ 
emerges from the pupa of the host, boring its way out just behind 
the point of attachment of the wings, and spins its cocoon as before. 
Parasitic larvae emerging from hosts which had been under obser
vation and whic! thus had no chance to make cells had great diffi
culty in spinning their cocoons. In fact, very often such parasitic 
larvae died, Itpparently being unable to construct cocoons. Cocoon 
construction was facilitated by placing bits of cotton or other mate
rial over them. The COCOon is pale brown and oval in outline. There 
is considerable variation in the length of the cocoon period. The 
records of 28 individuals undergoing transformation between July 
19 and September 19 at Columbia, S. C., show a minimum of 12 
days, a maximum of 56 days, and a general average of 19.75 da.ys 
for the length of the cocoon staO'e. At Brownsville, Tex., Vickery" 
observed that the cocoon period for 81 individuals was 15.1 days, at ~ 
an avera~e mean temperature of 81.09° F. (Table 16.) The average 
length or this period for males was 14.2 days; that for females was 
15.8 days. 	 .~ 

TABLE 16.-Durati07~ Of cocoon stage Of Ophion oilineatus Bay, during Mall, 

Brou;nsville, TellJ., 1915 


I . 
Date' oC ! ~~~r~C' Number oC- Days in Temper· 

Number oC individuais spinning I gonca oC ' 1-- cocoon B;uFro., 

.._-'~e-~-'-~------l cocoon l adult ! Males Females 
·' 

6••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• • May 17 : r~~~ 31 ~ !"•••••••j" 1~ m~ 

: June 2 " •••••••••, 1 16 81~ 

i Juno 3 '.......... 1 17 81}1


25......................................... May 18 , May 31 I 3 ].......... 13 82 

June 1 I 6 2 14 81~ 

i~~: ~ L .....~. ~ l~ ~l~ 
Juno 4 •••••••••• 2 1207/ 81}1
June 7 ._........ 1 82 


20••••••••_•••••••_........................ :May 10 	 June 1 1 •••••••••• 131 82 

June 2 6 •••••••••• 14 81% 

June 3 6 1 15 81~ 


22••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..! May 20 	 ~~~: ~ I ~ 19 I........~J ~~
' ~~~: ~ I : ........~.: l~ I ~% 

Juno 5 •••••••••• 	 8261 16 

5••••••••_••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••.•••IMay 21 	 ~~~: ~ l ~ ········~·I H! ~ 
13•••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••.••••••••••1May 22 ,June 7 ill I 16 , 82 

Juno 10 i.......... 1 10 I 82 

j" j 

__.... ~~~~~go:=:::::::::::=:::=:::::::::::l:~:::::~::':::=::::::t=.~·~~:.=:·.~:~J_. ~i.~~_I=~··8i~75 
Sometimes there is but one generation, but more often two per 

year, at Columbia, S. C., according to studies made by R. J'. Kewley. 
He observed that the majority of adults emerged during August, 
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and therefore had am-l'le time to parasitize hosts for another com
plete generation maturmg the following spring. On the other hand. 
there is stl-ong evidence that in some cases there may be only one 
generation pel~ year. In the case of a Laphygma larva taken from 
the field July 26, 1918, an Ophion larva emerged and spun up dur
ing the following month. The adult diel not issue that fall, and on 
¥arch 1, 1919, when the cocoon was examined the larva was found to 
be in good condition, but was accidentally killed. The summer cycle 
appltrentlv is short, lasting a .little over a month, as the following 
records show. In a cage containing Opmon adults, a reared 
Lnphygma larva ,yas placed on August 10, 1917, and removed the 
following day. From this host an Ophion .larva emerged and spun 
up August 19, nnel on September 13 an adult female issued. 

At Brownsville, Tex., Vickery observed that this species may .re
main :in the cocoon stnge for a considernble length of time. From 
~his host an Ophion larva, which spun a cocoon on May 30, 1912, 
Issued as an adult September 10. This means that 102 days was 
thl' period spent within the cocoon. 

This species may at times be parthenogenetic. as observed by Kew
ley. A virgin femnle was placed in It cage with a .reared Laphygma 
lurvlL on August 11, Ilnd the foUowing clay the lalTa was taken out. 
An Ophion brya emerged therefrom ancl spun up August 22; the 
eocoon was opened November 14, and the 1a.1'''a was found to be in 
good condition. This indiyidual had apparently a yearly cycle. In 
nnother cage It virgin female wns placed with a reared La,phygma 
larva on August H:, and the larva was removed the following day. 
From this ]n~'valtn Ophion l~n'vll emerged and spun up on August 26, 
1916, producmg a male thnt l!"succ1 SEo'ptember 14-. 

At Brownsville, Tex., the period between oviposition and emer
gence of adult parasites was approximately 30 days during October 
and November. The time spent in the cocoon was from 20 to 25 
days clming the saJlle months and from 25 to 29 days in November 
and December. 

G. G. Ainslie reared an adult of this species on September 2, 
1912, from a TJaphygma larva collected at Mobile, Ala., on August 16. 

'1'.,\,o spedes of the genus SagariHs have been reared from 
LILpbygma larvae ab various points in the southeastern United 
States. The species reared are 8. duoitatu8 Cresson and 8. OW'1jVus 
Cresson. The former species is far more common and appears to 
have a mnch wider distribution than the latter. 

Sagaritu duo'itat~l8 Cresson was first reared from the :fall army 
worm by F. :M. Webster, on September 30, 1884:. G. G. Ainslie 
reared it November 25, 1912, at Lakeland, Fla., and the following 
spring he again reared it at Lakeland and also at Orlando, Fla. He 
obsel'\'ed that the period spent in the cocoonf in southern Floridaf 
during March, varied from 7 to 10 days. 

At Columbia, S. C,) Kewley records an average pupal stage of 
about six days during July, August, anel September in a series of 
eight individuals. The shortest pupal period. for any individuul in 
this series was four days, the longest seven days. 

The species was reat'ed at Nashville, Tenn., by G. G. Ainslie dur
ing late September and early October, 1914:. Ainslie observed that 
the pupal period varied from Ii minimum of 9 days to a maximum of 
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11 days. S. E. Orumb reared the species at Olarksville, Tenn., dur
ing August Ilnd September, 1912, !lnd C. F. Turner reared adults at 
G.l;eenwood, Miss., during October, 1915. 

R. N. 'Vilson, during Jlme, 1914, reared an adult at Gllllesvllle, 

Ina., from a fuU army worm collected at Lalmhind, Fla. 


R. A. Vickcry reared ItO adult ut Brownsville, Tex., from a con
::;.ignmcnt of lanlle sent him on October 14, 1915, by O. L. Scott, at 
that tune cOllneeted with the l?eclemllaboratory at "rellington, Klws. 
\;iekery 1I1so rUlLI'cd adults hom fullltrmy worms coUected at Browns
ville, 'rex. He observed It cocoon Vel·jod of from 7 to 8 days in 
April, 5 t06 days in Mny, Iwd further observed that the time 
bet-ween oviposition IlJld cmergence of the adults was 1Bdays during 
~Mny and June. 

Pamsit.ie Inl.Tue of this species emerge from their hosts when the 
latter llrc in tbe fourth instllr. The host IUlTae are retarded in their 
elm'dopment by the action of this purusite. The parasitic larva upon 
emer'genee eOllstrllcts .its cOCOon on It blade of grass, corn leaf, piece 
of wooel, 01' other object that lies close to .it. 

Obsernltiolls 011 the COllstl"lICtiOll of the cocoon were made by R. A. 
V:ickery Itt Bl'uwnsyillc, Tex., IUld :in part ure as follows: 

l'lIp Infested LUllbyglllll InlTn remuins nttllched to the plaut by its 11l'01egs 
uucl !lIt' IlIU'IlSltiC lllr\'ll ,,'ith ltshelltl towlu'ds the caudal end of tlle cnter
piUlII' t'uts its wuy out on tbe vpntral side. cephalnd of tbeprolegs. crnwls 
out I1ILlt wtlr, swill!,;s back its Iwul clId so us to fold. buck the .host larvlll skin 
ou itHPlf, As tllcl1llL"lIsitic IUI'\'a crawls fOJ"\\"urd, the host laf\'al skin Is 
partly cal'ried with it u.lId remains stl'etched out and fiattended on the phlUt. 
Sonll' larnlC begin to spin. their cocoons wIlen half way out, While others 
erawI II ft·\\" millimeters before spinning, The parasitic Im'va starts its 
cocoou h~' II ttal'lling thl'(!ads to the lliaut and then to its back, repeating this 
Ill'OCeSS on till' oth('I' si<1e, attaching the threuds to tlle plant and tllen to the 
th.rellds alren<ly spun. thus forming a loop over itself. This loop becomes the 
l'ell!' {'lid 01' tllP cocoon, 'J'he lnrva ,,"ol'ks fOl'ward with its veutral side up. 
n rell('hes :t:ol"\nu'(] to one side and attaches a thrend to tlleplant. It then 
lwings Us .hcnd bnck, sllinning It thl'ead w.hich it loo.ps several times and at
tll<"iIl'S it nt sP\'l'rnl llluccs, finally bringing this thread forwllrd and attaching 
it to. tile pl!lut OIl the other siele, The InrY/l repeats tllis process until it 
l'i'nl'lll's t Ill' front end o.f the cocoo.n, whell it attnclles the ends of severn} 
Ull'lmds to till' plnnt Oil ench side, ~'he Im'vII then 1ills in this end o.f the 
coco.on by 100[)i1l1; tItl'ends bncl;: lind fOl·th across it und spins threads back 
und LOlth o.n this fl'ltme-work to strengthen .it, rC\'ersing itself so. that it cun 
get ut till JlllI'!:S of the cOCoon, ~rhe frameWo.l'k is ull made up of u single 
thrcn(\, probably formed by the union o.f two. thrends, one from each spinneret. 
It requires nbout three-fo.urths of an hour to complete the frnlllework. After 
making the frmllP\\'ork the .hu·yn mpiclly lines it by spinning two parallel 
threads which run ill every dil'cction cl'ossing and recrossing each other uutil 
the cocoon is lined with n continuous layer of silk. In about two hours the' 
work is so. fnr complete thut further observation is .no longer possible. 

The cocoon .is attached to the plant only by the ends of the threads 
which nre attach('d when the cocoon is being started. It is brownish 
ill nppenra.nce and measures 5.2 mm. in length and 1;9 mm. in width. 

The host lnr\'ne Ill'e stung just before they emerge from the eggs. 
As many IlS 14, host larvae have been stung- by one female in 13 
minutes; it requires only about two seconds for' a female to deposit ~ 
an eg-g. 

Adults of Sagariti8 OXJ/lU8 Cresson issued from Luphygma larvae 
at Naslrvil1t:', TenD., 011 September 11 and September 15, 1915, from 
material under obsl'l'\'ation by W. B. C:trlwright. The determination 
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or the pnrnsite was made by A. B. Gahan, of the United States 
Bureau of Entomology. 

NeopristO'flU'1'US a7JlJalackia'1lJ!ts Viereck was reared from Laphygma 
larvae at Brownsville, Tex., but is not a common parasite in that 
region. It may be consiclered as one of the rarest of the parasitic 
Hymenopte!'!l parasitizing tbe fall army worm, as seldom more 
than a few specimens were reared from collections of Lapbygma 
laryae made in the field ut tbat place. The rate of infestation ranged 
from 1 to 2 pel' cent of the number collectecl. Furthermore, this 
~pe('ies was obtaineu only when collections of young larvae were 
made, which would seem to show that only young Laphygma larvae 
nre plu'usiti7.rcl by it and that the parasitic larvae leave their hosts 
before the latter ar'c mature. The period spent in the cocoon by 
this parasitr in April was observed to be 14 days, at an average mean 
templ.'rature of 74° F. 

From n fall army "'orm collected at Winfield, Kans., on September 
2;), 11)14, b~· T. S. 1Yilson and taken to the laboratory at "Tellington, 
I~ans.. to rcnr'. a large hymenoptero'us parasite, Panisau8 qeminatu8 
Say. had issued and pupated on October 20. On December 15 an 
lldul.t issued, which was determined by A. B. Gahan, as was the above 
specres. 

One specimen of Enicospilu8 purgatu8 Say was reared from a fall 
urmy worm at Columbia. S. C .. during July, 1913. This parasitic 
lan-a issued from the prepupa of the host. 

En£cospihs concolor Cresson is mentioned by Wilson (B6, p. 5) 
as an E'nE'my of the fall army "'orm in St. Croix. Virgin Islands. 

Adults of a species of Ichneumoniclae recorded in the notes on file 
in the Bureau of Entomology as Pimpla sp. were reared by Harry 
Pinkus from Laphy~ma larviie collected at Opelousas and Nacogdo
ches, Tex. J. L. 1Vebb also real'eel an adult in the same year from a 
larva tnken at Crowley, La. 

llRACONlDAE 

Chelon1ls teXan1IR Cresson (fig. 39), an important parasite of 
Laphygma InlTae, hns a most remarkable and interestin~ life history. 
The female oviposits in the eggs of the host, but instead of the para
sites emerging from the eggs they emerge from the immature larvae. 

This parasite has been taken at different times in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas. It was a subject of special study 
byJ\fcConnell, Parks, and Turner from 1912 to ~915 .. These men 
have contributec11argely to the lrnowledge of the life history of the 
.insect. Pierce and Holloway (.4-1) 1 and other men. of the Division 
of Southern Field Crop Insec.,ts, have made notes on It. 

In Texas the species is found throughout the year, but in the region 
of Greenwood. }\fiss., it has never been taken before A.ugust and has 
not been fOUD<:l in abundance at that place until September. Num
bers of specimens have also been taken during October. 

As mentioned above, the eggs of the host are stung. Such para
sitized eggs show no signs of abnormal development but hatch in the 
same length of time as lmparasitized ones. 

Larvae hatching from eCTgs parasitized by Chelonus develop nor
mally at first, but are gradually retarded in their development and 

62048-28-5 
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spin a premature cocoon, which is known by some writers as the 
., death cell." Host larvae that are parasitized reach a length of 
about one-half inch, look emaciated, and. have a rough, dry skin. 
'When dissected such larvae are seen to have lost most of th.e body 
juices. Chelonus larvae emerge from Laphygma larvae in from 12 
to 14 days after the eg"s of the moth hatch. 

1Vhen a female of Chelonus is placed in a vial containin~ an egg 
mass of Laphygmn she may begin to oviposit immediately. She 
approaches the eggs cautiously and places the tips of the antennae 
on an egg, the antennae vibrating virrorously all the time. She 
tnkes a position over the egO', and the ovipositor is raised and 
lowered a few times trutil the body is properly adjusted. Then the 
Qvipositor is rushed down into the egg and retnined there for a 

I~IG. ao.-alle/onU8 tCOlanU8, n parnslte of the fnIl army worm. Greatly enlnrged. (Walton
nnd Luginbill) 

period of n few seconds to one-half minute or more. In 35 minutes, 
at a temperature of 72° F., one female oviposited thirteen times. An
other individual ovipositedeighttimes in one Hlmute, and subse
quently in a like perlOd of time oviposited five times. On two other 
occasions the .act of oviposition required about five seconds. Some 
of the eggs are stunu tWIce, while others are stung three times. 

The larva of Chefonus (fi~. 40, Al usually is whitish in color but 
l'1ometimes may show pinkiSh markings. Upon emergence from a 
host larva, not contained in a cell, the parasite takes from two to 
four days to complete a cocoon. When in the so-called "death 
cell" of the host the larva undoubtedly constructs its cocoon in a 
much shorter period, as cocoon construction is then more easily 
accomplished. 
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The emergence hole through which ~he parasitic larva leaves its 
host usually is on the ventral side of the abdomen. 

The parasite passes the winter in the cocoon, appalfntly as a 
pupa. (Fig. 40 B.)

The cocoon (Ag. 40, 0, D) is a beautiful structure, made of thin
meshed white silk, and usually it is made within the" death cell." 
It has been observed that when the host larva does not spin a "death 
cell," or is prevented from doing so, the parasitic larva when it 

A 


F.[(l. 40.-Ohe/onu. tea:anUB: A, larva: B, pupa; C,empty cOlloons; D, cocoon. All 
milch enlarged 

emerges usually dies, having no foundation upon which to spin 
its cocoon. If the parasitic larva does pupate under such conditions 
it invariably dies. 

Ohelonus adults feed at the nectaries of cotton and other plants and 
may be taken from these plants while feeding. When busy oviposit
ing they may be taken readily with the egg mass and placed in. a vial 
without distul"bin~ them in the least. 

This is probably one of the most important parasites of the fall 
army worm in the States where it occurs. Indeed it would seem 
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that outbreaks of Lnphygma in the Southern States depend to a 
large extent on the scarcity of this species. Whenever collections 
of young Tftrvae were made in Texas this species was observed to be the 
dOlninant parasite. The following observations illustrate this fact: 
From a collection of 500 larvae of various sizes made at San Benito, 
Tex., by T. S. Wilson, 254, or about 51 per cent of the number, were 
parasitized with Chelonus, and in another inst.ance 70 per cent of a 
collection of 200 lnrvae were infested with this species. In the 
majority of cases the percentage of infestation ranged between 25 
and 50 per cent of the number of host larvae collected. In southern 
Texas this insect is most abund:mt during the period from June to 
September, inclusive. 

This species has also been abundant in some years during late 
summer in Mississippi. Of 366 Laphygma larvae collected at Green
wood, Miss .. by McConnell and his assistants during August and 
September, 1915, 36.2 pel' cent were parasitized by Chelonus. 

The time intetTening between oviposition and err2rgence of the 
adult at Greenwood, as'recorded by McConnell, is shown in Table 17. 
The table shows that this period varied fr'om a minimum of 32 days 
to a maximum of 69 days, the average length of the period for the 
five individuals being 60.4 days. At Brownsville, Tex., this period 
has been determined as 20 days in .Tlme, 18 to 21 in July, 23 to 26 in 
August and September, ancl 27 days in October. The time spent in 
the cocoon at Brownsville was about 8 days in June, when the aver
age mean temperature was 79112 0 F. 

Adults issuing late in the season, as shown in Table 17, probably 
die without reproducing, because Laphygma eggs are not available 
then. However, it is possible that the species has hosts other than 
Laphygma and Chloric1ea in which it may breed. A number of 
Chelonus larvae that pupated at about the same fime as those men
tioned .in Table 16 overwintered in the cocoon, and it is quite possible 
that this insect winters only in the cocoon stage. 

'l':\nL~; IT.-Pime Interveninu betwcen O'ViJ)08itl01~ ond emergencc of (/(l1tlt of 
OheZoll'll,~ teoram/8, ot GreenWOOd, MIs8., 19.13 

Date larva finished PeriodDate of oyll19sition Dato larva emerged Date adult issucd cocoon (days) 

Sept.23. _____________ Oct.1L ____ -.-.-- __ ._. Oct.13_______ •__ •_____ Nov. 29_. ____________ _ 67Sept.2L___ •_________ Oct. 12. _______________, Oct.15 ________________ Dec. 2________________ • 
60 

68~~lt~E:::=::::::::1 g~t It::::::::::::::'g~t H::::::::::::::1~~~d~~==:::::::::~:::: 
32 
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Apanteles ma·r.r;inivfmbis Cresson (Synonyms: A. grenailensis 
Ashm., A. (P7'otapantele8) ltarnedi Vier., and A. laphygmae Ashm. 
Ms. Chittn.) was reared in abundance from Laphygma larvae by 
S. E. Crumb at Clarksville, Tenn., in 1912, and by G. D. Smith at 
Tallulah, La., during July of the same year. Ciuttenden mentions 
that un adult of this species was reared August 29-30 from army
worm material recei "ed from Savannah, Ga. 

At Brownsville, Tex., Vickery observed that the period between 
oviposition and the emergence of the adult was 14 days in November 

• 

.. 
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and from 10 to 1-1 days during June. The time spent in the cocoon 
stage was 14 days in January, 7.5 days in April, and only three days 
in June. The length of this stage in October and November, from 
records obtained by R. A. Vickery, is given in Table 18, which is 
based on 50 individuals, of which 47 are males and only 3 females. 
The average time spent in the cocoon was 6.68 days, the average mean 
temperature of the period being 69.9° F. 

T,UILE IS.-Lcngth of the cocoon 8ta.ge of A'/)(mtelC'8 1IlILrgini.ventri8, at HrOW1t8' 
'ville, 1'e.7:. 

I i Dat" Numb,er or'- ; ;Cngth 'I ;~c;ag~'
Number or indlviduuls Cocoons: ndults j 01 stuge meun 

spun "emerged .'. I I (d ) I' tempera'
1 l\Iules IFemales i nys I ture OF. 

L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~\;. :~.1 g~t 3? ·-·-·~1~1:.·:.;.:.· ..~:.:.·:.:.·:.il" . '~8: ~g. 5II: 

1•••••• _••••.••••••.•....••.••••••• _•• _•.•.•••do•._., Nov. 1 70.3 
1••••••.••• _••.••.•••.••.•••••••••_•••... _. Oct. 25! Oct. 30 l~ 1::::::::::,1 ~ I g~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =~!~=~~=i ~~~: 3~ ~ 1==========1 ~ ~g
fl •••••••• _._ •• _••••••••• _•••••••••••••_••• _ .••do•..• ' Kov. 2 ~ 1........ - ~ , 70 


t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::3g::::! ~~~: ~ I .......... 
21 

! 91 fg:~ 

~__••._••••••••• _•••••••••.•.•...•_....... _'...do••• _: Nov. 5 tI........~. l~ 'I 70.6 

L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!.~~fo. ~~.! ~~}t~. 3~ S __ .••••••• 6 ~~. 3 
1.....•._.•.•••. ___ •.•.• __•. __ ..._._._._...:._.<10·_··1 Nov. 3 ___1 t====:__-_,I~ 

I~~~~o:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::i:::::::::: _•••_••~:.l.~ ~....=~.,'" '-ii:08'i---· ~-iiii~ 

At Columbia, S. C., Kewley observed that the length of the cocoon 
stage during July and August in a series of three individuals was 
from four to seven day~ with an average of 5.6 days. He also reared 
this species at College .t'ark, Md., in October, 1915. 

The following are other rearing records: Wellington, Kans., T. S. 
Wilson, August 31, 1914; Orlando, Fla., G. G. Ainslie, February 4, 
1913; Hunneville, Kans., T. S. Wil$on, August, 1915; Greenwood, 
Miss., J. M. Langston, July 1'l, 1915. 

'l'his Apanteles oviposits readily in the first instal' of Laphygma 
larvae. It thrusts the ovipositor in and withdraws it almost imme
diately, passing over the host Jarva almost without stopping. 
Apanteles larvae usually emerge from fourth-instal' host larvae. 
Oecasionally, however, they emerge from older larvae. 

This species may breed parthenogenetically, in which case the off
spring are all males. From one virgin female a progeny of 45 adults 
were obtained. 1'his species is widely distributed in the Southern 
States and appeal'S to be indi~enous to that region. However, it is 
not one of the most common of the parasites of Laphygma larvae, as 
the percentage parasitized in collected Laphygma larvae seldom 
exceeded 10. In a few cases parasitism in such material reached as 
hiCTh as 30 per cent. 

Hosts other than Lal,hygma frugiperda are PlatllllJpena scaora 
Fab., OirpMs ~mipuncta Haw., O. latiuscula Herrich-Schaeffer 
(Vickery), O. wultilinea Walk. (Vickery), Laphyg'flla exigua Hiibn., 
Heliothu oosoleta Fab., Prodenia eridania Cramer, and species of 
Autographa. 
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Three species of Meteorus have been reared .from Laphygma frugi
pe'l'da larvae, namely, M. autograpn.ae Mues., M. laphygmae Vier., 
and ill. vulgaris Cresson. 

Two adults of M eteo7"U8 autographae Mues. were reared from fall • 
army worms at Nashville, Tenn., by G. G. Ainslie in October, 1914; 
they had a cocoon period of nine days. One of the hosts from which 
a parasite emerged lived for one day after the parasite left it. 

R. J. Kewley bred this parasite from Laphygma larvae during the 
year 1916 at Columbia, S. C., and made a thorough study of the life 
history and habits of the species. He again reared this parasite at 
Columbia, S. C., in 1920. .~ 

According to Muesebeck (39, p. 30, 31), hosts other than Laphygma 
frugipe1'da are Autographa bm8sicae Riley, Oirphis unipuncta Haw., 
Plathypena scabra Fab., Phlyctaenia ferrugalis Hlibn., EU1"!l"nus 
e'u'1'1Jtlwme Bois., Prodenia eridania Cramer, Eve1'gestis 8tramVnolis 
Hiibn., Alsophila pometa.ria Harris, and Autographa sp., possibly 
'ver7'Uca Fab. (McConnell). 

Mete07'U8 laphYU11l.ae VIer. is a common and important parasite of .. 
Laphygma larvae in southern Texas. As high as 40 per cent of a 
collection of larvae has been found parasitized by this species. 
Usually, however, parasitism does not exceed 20 per cent, and a 
percentage of from 10 to 15 is more common. 

The period between oviposition and the emergence of adults at 
Brownsville, T~x., has been determined by Vickery to be as follows: 
14 to 18 days in May and June at an average mean temperature of 4 
79° F.; 12 days in July at an average mean temperature of 83°;
20 to 24 days in October at an average mean temperature of 70°; 
from 21 to 26 days in October, and November at an average mean 
temperature of 70°. The time spent in the cocoon is 6 to 7 days in 
May, 5 days in June and July, 6 to 8 days in October, and 8 to 9 
days in October and November. . 

An adult of this parasite was reared at Nashville, Tenn., Septem
ber 1,1915, by W. B. Cartwright. 

The host larvae usually are stung when in the second or third 
instal', and these stages seem to be preferred. However, females 
have been observed to oviposit in first-mstar larvae, but in such cases 
the development of the parasite required several days longer than 
when the host larvae were stung later in life. 

Laphygma larvae parasitized by this species were retarded in 
development. 

This parasite may reproduce parthenogenetically, and the result- • 
ing progeny are always males. An unmated female was placed :in 
a cage with a number of Laphygma larvae in the second and third 
instal'S and left for a few days. Ten days later a number of para
sitic larvae emerged and pupated. At the time of emergence the 
host larvae were in the fourth aneI fifth instal's. Adult parasites 
issued from 10 to 11 days later, making the period between oviposi
tion and the emergence of. adults approximately 20 to 21 days. ~ 

This parasite itself is subject to parasitism, as a number of different ' 
hyperparasites have been reared from it. From a Meteorus cocoon 
collected at Brownsville, Tex., in July, 1912, an adult of Dibrachys 
71wteori Gahan and one of Spilocluilci8 to'l'vinm Cresson issued. 

http:laphYU11l.ae
http:autograpn.ae
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According to Muesebeck (39, p. 32, 33), other hosts of this para
site are as follows: Lycoplwtia'ln([J}',qm'itosa Haw., Laplll!Jgma exigua 
Elibn., Felt'fa, annexa Treitschke, HeUothUi obsoleta Fab., Prodenia 
species, Monodes species, E~t1"Y1nllS ewrytheme Bois. 

According to Muesebeck (39, p. 31, 32), Laphyg'lTUL fr-ugiperaa 
is a host of illeteO'l'lIS vulgar-is Oresson. ' 

Two species of Rogas have been reared from fall army worms, 
namely, R. tm'minaUs Oresson and R. ZaphgYllwe Viereck, neither of 
which appears to be very common. 

There seems to be but one record of R. te-rminalis Cresson from 
the fall army worm. This was made by 'V. B. Oartwright at N ash
ville, Tenn., in 1915; the determination was made by A. B. Gahan. 

Rogas lctphygmae Viereck was reared from Laphygma at Browns
ville, Tex. It was observed that the females prefer to parasitize , 
host larvae 'which are about ready to pass into the second instar. 
l'he parasitic larva emerges from its host when the latter ,is in the 
fourth instal'. Parasitism by this species retards the development 
of the host. Among a single brood of larvae it was observed 
that when parasitic larvae emerged the host larvae were in the 
fourth instal' ",hile the unparasitized Laphygma larvae were in the 
fifth instal'. The period between oviposition and emergence of adults 
at Brownsville was 10 to 14 days in June and July. The time spent 
in the cocoon was from three to five days during the same months. 

Parthenogenesis occurred in this species, the resulting progeny 
being a male. An unmated female was placed with a first-instal' 
Laphygma larva and left 24 hours. 1:'- parasitic larva emerged and 
spun up in nine days, and the adult appeared five days later. 

\Yhen the parasitic larva~ is mature it fills the body of the host, 

which dies and remains attached by the prolegs to the plant. The 

Rogas larva proceeds to clean out the head and thorax of the host 

and then works on its ventral side until only the epidermis is left. 

It soon breaks through and ejects juices and material not needed. 

The drying of this material attaches the host to the plant. The skin 

of the host over the region of the thorax and over the last prolegs 

collapses, and between these collapsed portions the parasite spins its 

oval cocoon. The host larval sh.-in, being freed from all soft material, 

soon dries, hardens, and forms a strong protection for the cocoon. 


T. D. Urbahns reared an adult of Zele melleus Oresson September 

11, 1912, at Ohillicothe, Tex. Adults were also reared by G. G. 

Ainslie from the same host at Nashville, Tenn., in 1914 and 1915; by 

R. A. Vickery at Bro'wnsville, Tex., in October, 1913, and again in 

October, 1914. 


R. J. Kewley reared this parasite at Oolumbia, S. 0., during July 

and August, 1917; in August, 1919; and in 1920 reared a number of 

the adults during the period between August 29 and October 13. The 

length of the period spent in the cocoon varied from 8 to 16 days, 

with an average of 11.8+ days for 6 individuals. The adults lived 

for a period varyin~ from 7 to 25 days, with an average of 13.8+ 

days in a series of 5 mdividuals. 


The cocoon of this parasite when just formed is white with 

shining pale brown at the caudal end. Later it changes to pale 

brown with a white. band around the middle. 
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OIIALCIDOIDEA 

T1iclwgl'amma millJutu1n Riley (2'. 1nimltissi'lnwln Pack., T. '[Yl'e
tio8U1n Riley), a minute egg parasite, was reared from Laphygma. 
eggs at Greenwood, Miss., by McConnell and Parks in 1912. On 
October 15 of that year McConnell found an egg muss of Laphygma 
on corn, all the eggs in the mass being mnch wrinkled and black in 
color. From these eggs Trichograffiffia adults issued on October 18. 

Several attempts 'v ere made to breed this species into Laphygma 
eggs in cages, only one of which was successful. The female, upon 
finding an ecrg mass, inspects it very closely and races around it 
until an egg is fOlUld that is well exposed and free from covering of 
scales. Tlie parasite appears to be yery much bothered by the scales 
which usually cover the egg masses of Laphygma, and doubtless 
this is the reason why Trichogramma has not more often been reared 
from Laphygma eggs, In oviposition the adult take", a position over 
the host egg and places the tip of abdomen down upon it, remaining 

FIG. ·n.-..\. colony of Euplcctrus lan'ue fceiling on n fnll nrmy worm 

thus for se\'eral seconds, during which interval the egg is inserted 
within the host. 

From eg"s that were parasitized on October 18, adults began to 
emerge on October 31, and others issued from Noyember 9 to 10. 

This species is a common parasite of Diatme(l sacclWlralis Fab" 
according to Holloway, and is also known as a parasite of Heliothis 
oosoleta Fab. 

Two species belonging to the genus Euplectrus have been reared 
from Laphygmu larvae, namely, E. c01l2stockii How. and platyhy
penae How. Both hu\'e a wide distribution in the South and have 
been reared from .1.alTae of other species of Lepidoptera. 

The parasites belonging to this genus have a most interesting life 
history. The eggs are placed externally on the dorslUIl of the cater
pillar, usually in the region of the thorax, and the larvae hatching out 
begin to feed in this external position. ·When the parasitic larvae 
are about mature they give the host u hUll1fed appearance to the 
unaided eye, due to the larvlle being groupec very closely together. 
lngure 42 shows a group of Euplectrus larvae about mature but still 
feeding. 
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G. G. Ainslie, while stationed at Orlando, Fla., reared adults of 
EU1)Zectl'Us cO'lllStockii Howard, February 20, 1913. The period 
spent in the cocoon wus 8 days. rl'. S. "Wilson reared adults of the 
same species at \\'ellington, Kans., in October, 1914. He observed a 
cocoon period of from 15 to 38 days. 

Ohittenden records the rearing of 25 adults from a single host 
larva. 

This spccies of Euplectrus is also an enemy of AlabOJTlla argillacea 
Hiibn. 

E1tplectrlls platyllJypenae Howard (fig. 42) has been reared re
peatedly Itt Browllsville, Tex., though it is not to be considered as 
abundant in that region. In :May the egg stage was from 2% to 3 
days in length, the larval stage from 3 to 4 clays, and the pupal stage, 
or the time spent ill the eOCOOI1, from G to 7 days. In November 

FlO. 4!!.-Adult of Euplc('trus plcttvhYPcllac. Greatly enlnrged 

these stu!!es had u minimum length of 6 days £01' the egg stage, 5 
dRYS for the lRl'Yul stage and 7 days for the pupal stage. . 

E. G. Smyth, nt Brownsville, Tex., reared 1G7 adults from 6 host 
larvae, 80 pCI' cent of the adults being females. On other occasions 
11(' made the following rearings: 90 Euplectrus larvae and pupae 
'from Ghost larnle, the greatest Ilumber of larvae on one host being 
31, the smallest 3; 31 E. platyhypenae larvae from another host, 
from which deyelopecl 23 females .and 1 male; from another in
(li\'ic1ual were reared 15 males and 10 females; from another, 27 
females and ;3 males; from Illlother, 37 females and 8 males. 'rhis 
would seem to show that there is a preponderance of females in this 
spC'cies. 

Adults of this parasite may live for a considerable length of time 
in clmfinement when given food. Vickery observed that OIle male 
lived 97 days in a room the temperature of which was about 70° F. 
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This species may sometimes reproduce parthenogenetically. An 
unmated female was placed in a vial with a Laphygma larva. The 
followin~ night 28 eggs were deposited on the larva. The efSgs 
hatched ill 3 days, and the larvae matured in 4 days, while the time 
spent in the cocoon was 6 days. The adults were males. 

This species has also been reared from specimens of faU army 
worms taken at Texarkana, Ark., and Greenwood, Miss. Kewley 
reared it at Columbia, S. C., during the SLUnmer season of 1917 and 
made quite an extensive study of its hllbits and life history. 

(0lLalais) Brachyrneris 1'obusta Cresson, Spilochalcis femorata 
Fabricius, and S. vittata .Ashmead are mentioned by Wilson (66, p. 
5) as enemies of the fall army worm in St. Croix, Virgin Islands. 

HYPERPARASITES 

In his studies of the pal'llsites of Laphygma, at Brownsville, Tex., 
R. A. Vickery observed and reared quite a number of seconclary para-

Eupelminus mcleori 

Eupteromalul sp. 

Spilochalc.is torvi r.>a 

-=====:§~~ Meteorus laphygmae


Gelis sp. 

Mesochorus 

Hemi~eles sp. ~~--r~r----::::::::=:;:? Roga~ laphg'm.'~e 

Dibrac~ys meteori 

Spilocbalcis palbs Apanteles marginiventris 

Elasmus apantdi Sagi!lritis dubitotrlS 

Tetrastichus dolosus Euplectrus c.omslocki i 

Tetrastichus eup/edr~ Eup/cdru5 platyhypenZle 

FIG. 43.-Dlngrnm showing relntionsblp between Lapllygma (rug/perda nnd some or 
Its pnrasltes and byperpnrasltes (Hymenoptera) 

sites or hyperparasites. (Fig. 1:3.) He was able to breed a number 
of different species and thus to obtain data on their habits and life 
cycles. It is to be understood that the following information on 
these pal'llsit.es has been taken largely from the notes made by 
Vickery, lIDless otherwise stated. 

ICHNEUMomDAE 

Adults of an unidentified species of Hemiteles were reared in 
June, 1914, from cocoons of Apanteles margitnJiventris; Rogas If!r 
phygmae, Saga1iti:3 dubitatius, and Mete07'U8 laphyg'lll.ae, collected ill 
the field. 

Oviposition was observed in a rearing cage containing some 
Sagantis cocoons and a female Hemiteles. The female had no 

http:laphyg'lll.ae
http:pal'llsit.es
http:Spilochalc.is
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difficulty in pGnetrating the C0coon with its ovipositor. She first 
examined the: cocoon very carefully, facing one way, then another. 
She then mounted the cocoon and bent her abdomen forward under 
her body and placed tIle point of the ovipositor in contact with the 
cocoon. Then slipping the. ovipositor out of its sheath, she brought 
her abdomen back to its normal position, the ovipositor being left 
under the center of the abdomen, pointing downward. She next 
pushed the ovipositor into the cocoon until the tip of the abdomen 
·was in contact with the cocoon. Then, resting on the tip of th~ 
abdomen and using it as a fulcrum, she partly withdrew her ovi
positor and pressed it back in again until the desired spot was 
reached. 

The period between oviposition and the emergence of adult has 
been determined as 9 to 10 days in July, at an average mean tempera
ture of 83° F. This species is sometimes parthenogenetic, the result
ing procreny being males. 

An aault belonging to the cyenus Gelis was reared from a cocoon 
or Rogas ZapllflJgmae collected in July, 1912, at Brownsville, Tex. 
It was again reared from a collection of 295 M ete01"1.t8 laphygmae 
cocoons collected by E. G. Smyth in July and AUQUst at the same 
place. Ten individuals were reared from this lot. Smythe obse.rved 
the female Gelis ovipositing in a Meteorus cocoon which was sus
pended from It blade of Bermuda grass by a silk thread. It took 
thc female 17 minutes to oviposit, several incisions being made dur
ing this time. 

An adult of a species of Meso chorus was reared January 28, 1913, 
at Orlando, Fla.> by G. G. Ainslie. Two adults, apparently of this 
same species, were reared at Greenwood, Miss., by J. M. Langston in 
1915. Langston records a cocoon stage of 8 to 14 days. At Browns
ville, Tex., three individ uals were rearerd from a lot of 295 Meteorus 
ZaphY[J.mae cocoons collected by Smyth. The scarcity of this hyper
parasIte shows its apparent insignificance as an enemy of Meteorus. 

CHALCIDOIDEA 

A cocoon of M eteorus Zaphygmae, collected in the field on May • ! 
28, 1914, yielded a female of Eupelnninu8 meteori Gahan on June 
23. This female was at once placed in a vial with five reared Mete
orus cocoons. The cocoons were opened some days lat~r, and in one 
of them a parasite of the above species was found.. 

E. G. Smyth, at Brownsville, Tex., reared a number of adults of 
this species from a field collection of 295 Meteorus cocoons. 

A number of adults of DibrachY8 mete01i Gahan were reared in 
June, 1914, from cocoons of Rogas laphygmae, Sagaritis ilubitatus, 
and IIIeteo'!"Us lapMJgmae collected in the field. 

In rearing cages in which adults were confined with hosts the 
period between oviposition and emergence of adults in June was as 
follows: ·With Sagaritis dJubUatus as a host, 10 days at an average 
mean temperature of 82° F.; with M ete01~ laphygnwe as a host, 
also 10 days at an average mean temperature of 83° F.; with Rogas 
laphy.r;nwe as a host, 11 days, the adult in this case bein~ a fem~le. 
The length of the life cycle appears tl) be about the same IrrespectIve 
of the host species. 

http:ete01"1.t8
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On one occasion it was possible to observe the development of a 
Dibrachys larva by transmittec1light under the binocular microscope. 
The larval stage was determined as about foUl' days. 

Smyth reared 29 adults in July and August, 1912, from a collec
tion of 295 ll1eteol'1.t8 laphlJjgmae cocoo.ns collected in the field at 
Brownsville, Tex. 

Adults of this species were also reared from cocoons of i1pa.nteles 
ma7'{;ini·ventris. 

In making observations on the deposition of eggs by Dibrachys 
i.t was observed that about one hOllr is required for the operation. 
The parasite closes the hole made by the 0 vi positor in the cocoon .j 

after the egg is placed. The spot selected for lhe deposition of the 
egg is at the c[tp end, which places the egg ncar the thorax of the 
host. One female, when disturbed while ovipositing, returneel later 
and sought the hole she had originally started and completed the 
operation of oviposition. 

According to A. B. Gahan (18), this parasite occurs also at 
Jlt'fpmphis, Tenn. 

Adults of SpiloclLalcis paZlens Cresson were reared from cocoons 
of EO,gas laphygmae collected ill the field in July. 1914, and from 
cocoons of l1feteOJ'ltS Zaphygmae colleded in the field in September of 
the same ~rear. 

E. G. Smyth reared G9 adults of S. 7Jallens from It collection of 
295 MeteO?'Us laphygmae cocoons made at Browns\rille. Tex., in 
August, 1912. This shows a percentag!.' Ot infestation of about 30 
for this parasite and reduces somewhat the efficiency of the Meteorus 
parasite as an enemy of the fall army worm. 

The species was also reared at Columbia, S. C., on October 10, 
191G, by R. J. Kewley. 

A reared fe~ale 8. pallens was placed in a vial with cocoons of 
.ApanteZes 1Tw7'giniveniris. She was observed to oviposit, the oper
ation requiring about 10 minutes. This individual had no difficulty 
in penetmting the Apanteles cocoon. On the other hand, ovipositing 
in Meteorus cocoons required about three-fourths of an hour. 

Adults of this hyperparasite have been kept alive for a period of 
(}O duys. During- this time they were fed and kept in a room the 
temperature of which ayeraged about 70° F. 

The time required 101' the development of the parasite from ovi
p.osition to ('mer~ence, using i1panteles marginivent1'is as a host, 
wus 13 days in vctober, at an average temperature of 7Go F., 31 
days in October and Noycmber, at an average mean temperature of ' 
G7°. The time required for this period when M eteoru..~ laph7lg1l1,(w ~ 
was used as a host was 15 days .in October. The pupal stage in the 
latter case was 9 clays, the average mean temperature of the period 
being 73.5°. 

Table 19 shows the results obtained with B. pallens, using Meteol'US 
Zaphyg1Me as a host, in determining the life cycle. These progeny 
were all males, 2,~ in number. The length of the egg and larvttl 
f;ta~e varied from 7 to 9 days and the pupal stage from G to 9 days: ~ 
while the totllllife c'ycle was from 14 to 24: days, wjth average mean 
temperatures varying from 68° to 7G.5° F. 

http:cocoo.ns
http:ll1eteol'1.t8
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TAnLE In.-Life·cycle CWIJCrilllcnt8 with Bpi/ochulcis pullcns, 1tstllg MetcorU3 
laph'V!/lIl(w us u host, ILt Bro'zo/!8villc, TCJJ., 1!J.l4 

Dille I 
pura· Dntu Lo:1gth
siles Dnto Bpllo· of egg Aver· Length Aver· '1'otul Aver· 

llllnlsitos Dut(\ ndults omerged of nge lilo ngeWero eUlllcis IlIld to::~I~er.;w~ru (mules) puplll temper· cycle tomper' 
with rtnuovud pupllted stngo nture , stuga ature ature 

cocoons 

llluced I"rvlle Inrvill ' 

,. ""'~--
/Jav" 0 F. : /Jay. j 0 }i'. Dav., OJ!'. 

Uet. 5 Oct. 5 Oct. 1~ 7 80 Oct. 1U, L ____• _______• 7: 73 14 70
Uo ......do...___.do.... 7 80 ,Oct, 21, 1....______•. ___ U 7:1,5 16 76.5 

Oct. 8 Oct. 0 Oct. 16 7 75.5 Oot. 24, 2 .....___• __•• __ 8, 76 76 
Oct. 0 Oct. 10 Oct. 18 8 75 • Oct. 24, L _____ •••• ___ • 6: 78 1514 ! 76 

Do •• _ ...do ___••••do •••_ 8 75 Oct. 26,2..__.....___••• 7. 77 16 , 76
Do __ ••__do.... Oct. 10 U 75.5 ,_....do __ • __....________ 0 76 15 , 76 
Do....__do ..____.do.. __ 0 75.6 Oct. 27, 2.___......____ • 8, 76 17 ' 76 

Ocl. 11 Oct. 12 .--dO.--- 7 74 ,Oct. 27,1..._____ .......' 8 76 15 74 
Do ••• _••do .... Oct. 20 8· 75 ___._do___________....._ 7 74 15 74 
Do......do.......do.... 8 75 Oct. 28. L ..__.....__._ 8' 73 16 74 

Do ......do ....1, Oct. 21 U 75 Oct. 2U, L .._....__..... 8 72 17 73.5 
Uo__ ....<lo ...-!-..dO. __ • 0 75 Oct. 30,2••••__......... 0 72 18 73 

Do......dO"_' Oct. 20 8 75 Oct. 28, L ..._......... 8 r 73 16 74 

Do... __.do.......llo.... 8 75 Oct. 20, 1..........__... 0' 73 17 73.5 


Nov. 2 Nov. 2 .......... _.....__ Nov•.28, 3__ .•_.____..__ ,__••__.. _..__... 
 24 68
1 , 

Adults of the hyperparasite Spilochalcis t07'vina Cresson (S. deZira 
(Cress.) Viereck) were reared from llfetc07W! laphygmae cocoons col
lected in September, 1914. An experiment was conducted with S. 
torvina, usingl1feteo('u8 ZapllJ!/U'lnae as a host, and the results obtained 
are given in Table 20. 'rIus table shows that the period between 
ovil?osition and the emergence of adults at that time of the year 
vllned from 17 to 27 days at 1m average melm temperatlU'e varying 
from 66° to 73.5° If. 

TABLE 20.-Lifc·cyclc cWIlCl"imcnts 'u;ith Bpiloehalois torviml, 'u8ing McteorU8 
l(/Jll~YU/lwc us a host, at Bl"010lts'l.lillc, 7'cx.., llJJ.4 

Dnto I I 
pnm· Duto Duto Length \ .. I 
sites pum· S pilo' of e~~ "',or. Length Aver·, 'l'otnl : A vor· 

chulcis nnd n~o Dllto (l((lIlls omorged of ngo' lifo itora"gpOer' 
pillccd were In[\'no ' InrvlIl tOlllpor· (1111\105) ! pupul tompor'
were. i sitos 

stago aturo i cyclo aturo
with romoved !luputod slngo uluro 

cocoons; 

Of 295 l1f. laphygmae cocoons collected at Brownsville, Tex., III 

July anel August, 1912, by E. G. Smyth, 38, or 16 per cent of the 
number, were parasitized by this species. 

Attempts were made to cross S. paZlells and S. to-l'vina. There was 
courtship but no muting. 

According to A. B. Gahan (130, p. f315), the hyperparasite Tetras
tichus ([olos'us Galum has been reared by R. A. Vickery at Tallulah, 
La.. from EupZectrus pZatyhypenae parasitizing Laphygma frugi
peNlCt, nncl by T. S. 'Wilson at 'Wellington, Kans., from l!:. o01nstoc7cii 
plll'nsitizing Ca'racl1ina sp. 
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A. B. Gahan (19, p. 167) records Tet'l'astichtus euplectri as having 
been reared from E. pkLtyhyp(mae by R. A. Vickery. The host was 
collected at Tallulah, La. 

Ela81nus apanteli Gahan is l'ecorded bX A. B. Gahan (18, p . .438) 
as having been reared at Memphis, renn., by W. R. McCon
nell from a cocoon of ilpanteles 7lU[;rg'i1l:ivent1'~ parasitizing L. 
frugipe'l'da. 

An adult belonging to the genus Eupteromalus was reared from a 
cocoon of M eteorus kLphygmae collected in June at Brownsville, Tex. 

DIPTEROUS PARASITES 

TAomNIDAE 

Tachinid parasites play an important part in the control of the 
fall army worm. In fact, the natural control of outbreaks seems 

to depend largely upon the 
abundance of these parasites. 
During the severe outbreak 
of 1912, tachinid parasites 
were scarce at Columbia, 
S. C., during early summer 
and did not become abun
dant until late summer. In 
Florida, according to G. G. 
Ainslie, they began to be 
abundant in July. In the 
following year (1913) para
sitic flies were abundant in 
a colony of Laphygma lar
vae on millet and soon were 
in complete control of the 
caterpillars. 

It is unfortunate that 
tachinid parasites do not 
attack the host until the 
latter is nearly mature and 
thus has accomplished its 
most destructive work. In 

FlO. 4·I.-Adult of Willthemia quadripu8tulata, a spite of this fact, these para
dipterous parasite of the fall urmy worm. 't f th f II
Much enlarged, (Walton) S1 es 0 e a army worm 

flmction efficiently by de
;t.roying large numbers of a given generation of larvae and thus 
greatly reducing the succeeding generation. 

A .number of different species of Tachinidae attack tIlls insect, and 
the .most important of these is W inthemia quadripustulata. 

The tachinid Wintlwmia quadripustulata Fab. (fig. 44) has a very 
wiele distribution; it occurs throughout the territory invaded by the 
fall army worm and has been reared from this host in various parts of 
the countr}'. It is not only an enemy of this army worm but also oithe 
true army WOl'm and many other lepidopterous caterpillars. This fly 
oviposits on larvne of the fifth [md sixth instal's. Eggs are placed 
usually on the dorsum of the thoracic segments of the host. How
ever, they are often found on other parts of the body, sometimes on 
the head or on the lateral sides of the last abdominal segment. The 
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number of eggs placed on one larvll varies greatly, usually being one 
or two, sometimes three, and when the flies are abundant it is not 
uncommon to find larvae h!\ving as many as six eggs. In one instance 
12 eggs were found scattered over the body of one individual. Two or 
three flies have been reared from one host at Columbia, but not more 
than three. Walton (6-4-) also records the rearing of from one to 
three flies from a single caterpillar. At Columbia, S. C., in a cage 
containing a collection of 17 larvae bearin~ eggs, 24 puparia were 
taken from the soil. This fly never deposlts eggs on very young 
caterpillars, but always on nearly mature larvae. This seems to be 
a wise provision of nature to .insure the parasite a better chance of 
life. If the eggs were placed on young larvae, these might molt 
before the eggs had a chance to hatch, as they would be cast off with 
the old skin. In a series of 12 nearly mature specimens introduced 
into a cage with a number of these flies in July, 1914, parasites were 
reared from only one caterpillar. The five eggs on this specimen 
were deposited July 10, and three maggots emerged and pupated on 
the 27th; three adults issued on August 10. The length of the period 
between oviposition and emergence of adult was 31 days. The 
remainder of the larvae had from one to seven eggs on their backs 
I)ut failed to r.roduce flies. 

The tachinid lana emerges from the side of the egg next to the 
caterpillar, and bores directly through the body wall of the host, 
which il'l active during most of the time that the maggot is feedin~, 
but dies before the parasite emerges. In some instances maggots dO 
not issue from the host until a day or two after the latter has clied. 
The host seldom bul'l'oWS into the ground when parasitized, but 
usually dies on the surface of the ground, and the maggots, after 
emergmg, bul'l'oW into the ground to pupate. 

In several instances it was observed that the caterpillars pupated 
even when parasitized and cast the final molt except a small part 
to which the egg was attached. These pupae acted normally at 
first. The eggs of the parasite hatched, and the maggots emerged 
from the pupal cases of the host to pupate. 

In August, 1920, lV. quadripustulata was very abundant at Colum
bia, S. C., in an outbreak of fall Hmy 'worms. Numbers of para
sitizedlarvac were collected, and the duration of the pupal stage was 
determined. Data on the number of adults issuing from one host 
were also obtained. Some of the results obtained are given in Table 
21. Altogether 135 parasitized larvae were collected. Moths issued 
from 8 pel' cent of this number; tachinids issued from more than 50 
per cent of the number, and the remainder died. 

T,\BLE 21.-Dlll'ation of the pltpal 8tage of lVinthemia, qttaal'iptt8tulata, Augu8t, 
1!};eO, 1vUh Laph'ygma. frugiperda a8 a h08t; al80 the number of flies reared 
from one larva 

--'1- D~~~-l~f~i:j ~r~:~~--·---· Date ! Length! Average 
Host No. host WIlS i emerged SItes ,Number, !lies I 01 pupal· mean 

. collected [ and i from one: or llloo J Issued i stage ,temper
1 : pupated: host; I 1 I ature----- ~..". ';'. . l··"·-~; ----t~---I~D~V' ; :;.:'

1_______________________________ , Aug. 6 I Aug. 12 2 , ,2 Aug. 20 I 8 82. 7 
~_______________________________ i___ dO____1Aug. 10 1 \ 1 Aug. 21! 11 82.1 

3-------------------------------1---dO-----_____ 121' 11 I' ___do_____ 8 24__________________________________do Aug.Aug. 10 11 Aug. 20 10 82. 7
~ 

1 
do~5_____.. ___________________________ ___. Allg. 12 1 . 1 1I Allg. 22 I 10 82. 6 
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3.'AllLE 21.-D·llraHon of the pupal Btage of W·illthe/l~ia quadripust·ulata, A.·UUlLS!., 
19fO,. ·1L'it1,. L1I1)hygma truuiper(Za as a host; also the 1l1111l0er of fiies reared 
f"o/l~ o/le larua-Continued 

;Date Number' 
Duto f parnsltes of lltlrll' . Dato Lengtb • A~neor:~e 

liost No. host was . emerged s tes . Numb~r Ufes of pupal. temper.
collected' nnd frolll one of Ufcs Issued stoge ; ature 

! pupated, host 1 

.-"-r_____ 

/ Dav. 9 I' 

U•••••••••__•••••••••••••••••••• , 

•
Aug. 5 Aug. 10 

Ij 2{ .1 Aug. 19 01"-82.1 
.l Aug. 21 1.1 82.5 

1 . 1 ,~ug. 20 8 &2. 7 

I 1 1 Aug. 21 

1 ! 1 Aug. 22 1~ I ~~ 

I Aug. 19m~~~:~~~~~~~:~~~=:~~~~i~:~~~~,:~~~l:l 1 ...do••••• 9 II ~ii 

1 Aug. 20 87 82. 7
:ii 
 I ...do..... 10 I 82. 2
12••. 0 ...do••••• ' Aug. 10 I•••••••••• _ ••••••••••••_., 1 Aug. 21 11 I 82. I 


13._•••••••_••_................; •••(10._••• Aug. 12: 1 1 Aug. 20 8 82. 7 

14 •••••_.........._................do.....:•••do••••• ' 2 •••do..... 8 ' 82. 7 


1 Aug. I9 .15.................._...........,•••do.....!..•do•.•••! ~ I 82.6 

1 ·IAug. 21 u 82. 5 

.l Aug. 19 9 82.1
16....... _.........................<10.....;{t~:~: ig } ~ 'i 1 Aug. 21 9 82. 5 


17•••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••• Aug. 10 Aug. .l4 1 1 Aug. 24 IO 82. 9 

IS.................................do_••• ,~ug. 17 1 1 Aug. 26 U 82. 9 

W••••••• •••_..........._..........do•••••.••do..... 1 1 ...do..... 9 82. 9 

~U..................................do••••• ' Aug. 15 1 1 Aug. 25 10 82. 9 

21 .................................uo••••• Aug. 16 1 I ,~ug. 26 10 83. I 

22.............................. J~Ug. 11 . Aug. 18 1 I Aug. 20 . l.l ~1. D 

:!3....__...........................do•••••IIAllg . .16 1 ] .Aug. 20 10 83.0


2 __ ..do.. ___ _ 
I 


.,. do {•.dO••••• } J Aug. 2..; ~ 8 83.2 

24.............................. Aug. 13 Aug. 17 2 U 82. D 


.il................. ....... ....• ... ..,.. Aug..18 2{ Aug. 26 ! 82.7
1 S 

J.\ vorogu_ .. _.. ~~._.__ ....... __..._ . _________ ,_____________ .......... ____ ... _________________ ..! 
 9.05 82. 6 


Other species of Tachinidae have been reared from Laphygma 
in various parts of the country. These are mentioned below. 

The illteresting pamsite A:l'ch~/tas pilive-ntris Van del' W'ulp (fig. 
45) is indigenous to Texas and hal:' been reared veey often from 
Laphygma larvae at the entomological l!i.boratory at Bl·ownsville. 
Aldrich reports it from "\'Vaco, Tex. It is especially common during 
the fall months. although it has been reared during other periods 
of the year. The rate of parasitism may reach 20 per cent but 
usually is not over 5 per cent. The female deposits living larvae 
on the foliage of plants upon which the host is feeding. The maggots 
nre bluish green in color and lie close to the leaves until disturbed, 
when they rear up, stnnd erect, and wave their heads about. One fly 
was observed to deposit 15 maggots in 60 seconds. "\Vhen.a cater· 
pillar crawls over one of these maggots the maggot attaches itself 
to the caterpillar and enters its body. A favorite place of entrance 
appears to be just back of a proleg. The host pupates normally, 
and the adult parasite emerges from the pupa. Hut one adult 
parasite emerges from one host. 

Vickery's observation indicates that the shortest time between 
oviposition and emergence for this species, in 25 individuals, was 
25 days, during October and November, at an avemge mean tempera
ture of 75 0 F. During December and January the time spent 
in the pupal stage alone was 51 days at an average mean tempera· 
t.me of 61.5 0 The pupal stage ill April and May was 21 days. E.• 

G. Smyth obsen-ed that fhp timp elapsing between the pupation of 
Laph.rglllll In IT1H' and tilt' (,ll\el'gPlll'C of .t1. pilivent1'is in 12 indio 
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vlduals was from 14 to 16 days, in June, at an average mean temper
ature of 79° F. 

Van Dine (693) reared this species from Laphygma, frugipe1'da in 
1912 in Porto Rico, and Mel T. Cook, under date of August 11, 1905, 
wrote f1;om Santiago, Cuba, that he reared this parasite from the 
same host. 

An adult of Ph01'ocera cla'l'ipennis Macq. (fig. 46) was reared by 
E. A. McGrerror August 14, 1912, from a Laphygma pupa collected 
at Leesville, S. C., and by G. G. Ainslie on September 16 of the Same 
year, from a larva collected at Grand Bay, AJa. 

R. J. Kewley, at Columbia, S. C., on August 8, 1916, collected a 
fall army worm, which entered the soil August 10. On August 15 

FlO. '.lfi.-.Adllit of A.I'cllytus p-/H'vclltris parasite of thl' fall army worm. Greatly
enlarged. (Waiton and Luginb1l1) 

a puparimn was found. The fly issued August .23 and was deter
mined by J. M ... Aldrich. 

On August 6, 1914, J. S. vVade reared an adult of Archytas anaZis 
Fab. from a Laphygma larva taken at Mead, Kans., July 18. Other 
specimens of this parasite were reared at vVellington, Kans., by T. S. 
'Wilson on September :2 and 23, and October 1, 1914. 

An adult of Plwrocera floridensis Town. was reared from a fall 
army worm at Columbia, S. 0.1.- September 1, 1920. The determina
tion of the insect was made by J. M. Aldrich. 

Hyphantl'ophaga hyphant?'iae Town. was reared from a fall army 
worm collected at Chillocothe, Tex., by T. D. Urbahns on August 30, 
1912; the larva emerged und pupated on Septemher 7, the adult 
cmerging Scptember 20. The.fly was determined by W. R. Walton. 

62048--28--6 
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An adult of F7'onti-na a7'cMppivom Will. was reared by T. D. 
Urbnhns September 19, 1912, from n Lnphygma larva collected at 
Chillocothe, Tex., on August 30. The maggot pupated on Sep
tember 10. R. A. Vickery real'ed it at Brownsville, Tex. AccOl'ding 
to Van Dine (03), it has been reared from Laphygma in Porto Rico. 
Aldrich ,reared the species from Laphygma jlavimaCllZata Harv., 
Pyrameis ca1'CZ,ui L., and VanesslL antiopa L. at Moscow, Idaho. 

According to ChiUenden (,7), Frontin.<L fl'encltii 'Vill. was reared 
by Howard from a Laphygma larya collected at Columbia, S. C., in 
Spptembpr. 

11 (l1nontitL degcerioides Coq. was reared at Brownsville, Tex., from 
a Laphygma larva received from Glen Herrick of Cornell University 
on Sept.ember 1:3, 1912. The determinati.on was made by 'W. R. 
'VnHon. 

]"10, 4.U.-Pllfiroccra ciaripcllllis, u pnrasite ot the fall army worm. (Wildermuth) 

Exor-ista cerato111;iae Coq. was reared October 21 from a Laphygma 
larva collected September 30, 1912, at Memphis, Tenn. The deter
mimttion was wade bv 'V. R. Walton. 

Gonia crassicorn-is 'Fab. was reared by Van Dine (613) in Porto 
Rico, in 1912, from a fall army 'worm, and determined by W. R. 
'Yalton. 

.Accordin~ to Coquillett (11), Gonia capitata De Geer is also a 
parasite of Laphygma. 
. Exoristct pyste 'Valker is mentioned by Wilson (66, p. 5) as an 
enemy of the fall army worm in St. Croix, Yirgin Islands. 

SARCOPllAGIDAE 

E. A. McGregor reports havi.ng reaTed a specimen of Sal'cophaga 
assidua ,Valker from a pupa of the fall army worm at Batesburg, 
S. C., during 1912. 

http:determinati.on
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PREDACIOUS ENEMIES 

COLEOPTERA 

Chief among the predacioLls enemies of the fall al'my worm arc 
the Carabidae, especially those belonging to the genus Calosoma. 
Both the larval and adult stages .of Calosomu feed on Laphygma 
larvae. However, the beetles are in the larval stage when the cater
pillars are most abundant and do not become adult until late summer. 
They hibernate as adults, and probably there is but one generation 
per year. 

C&losoma larvae were found feeding on fall army worms in vari
omi parts of the country in 1D12. The writer first noticed th~m at 
St. Matthews, S. C., dlU"ing late July of that year. SpeCimens 
cartured and placed in receptacles with Laphygma larvae devotu'ed 
them jmmediately. J.n the following year Calosoma larvae were 
more abundant than in 1912. These predators were abundant at 
Columbia, S. C., in 11 mjJlet patch which was heavily infested with 
Laphygma, especially under the mjilet that had fallen. The soil in 
such places was honeycombed by the predators. No Laphygma 
larvae and .only a few pupae could be found in such places. 

Three species of this genus are knowll to be predacious on the fall 
army worm ill the United States, namely, O. calidwm Fab., O. 
sc>rutatol' Fab., and O. sa1ji Dej. 

Calos07na caJid,1t1n Fab·. is the most common of the three species of 
Cal.osoma given above and has been repeatedly found associated with 
the fall and true army worms. In fact, durmg a recent outbreak of 
the latter, in crabgrass and cowpeas at Columbia, S. C., this species 
proyed very efficient in controlling the pest. 

Oalosoma scrutator Fab. has been 70undassociatea with Laphygma 
larvae in the South, but does not appear to be as common as 
C. calidum. 

R. N. Wilson obtained an adult of Oalosoma sayi Dej. from a 
larva collected in a field which was badly infested with Laphygma, 
neal' GainesvjJle, Fla. The adult was determined by E. A. Schwarz. 

In I'Ql·to Rico. "Van Dine found O. alternans 'Veb. feeding on a 
Laphygma larva. . 

Three other species of ground beetles feed on the fall army worm, 
according to Hinds and Dew (31) and Dew (HZ). These are Lebia 
anaZis De Geer, Oalel"ita bicolo7' Drury, and Oallida punctata Lec. 

Other coleopterous enemies of the insect are the tiger beetles, of 
which 'l'etracha carolina L. hus been found to be the most common. 
This species has been observed to feed on the larvae. 

Har'Palus pennsyZvanicu8 Dej. was fmmd feeding on .a Laphygma 
larva in a burrow at" Memphis, 'fenn., on September 30, 1912, by 
W. R. :McConnell. 

HEMIPTERA . 
Four species of insects belonging to the order Hemiptera, suborder 

Heteroptera, have been found to be abundant in some districts where 
the fall army worm occurs anel have ,ften been observed to feed on 
Laphy~ma larvae. The two principal species are Apateticus mamJ
Uvent'l'U! Say and 'l'riphZeps insidio8U8 Say. 
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(Podisus) .i1pateticu8 maculiventris Say (figs. 47, 48, and 49) 
appears to be the conunoner of the two imgs found feeding on 

Laphygma. As a preda
tory enemy it probably 
ranks next to Calosoma 
beetles. Caterpillars are 
attacked by the nymphs 
as well as the adults. 
Even the moth does not 
escape the attacks of 
t his bug. McConnell 
observed an adult of 
Apateticus sue ki n g a 
moth of Laphygma at 
Hlu~de, Miss., August 21, 
1M2. 

Numerous observations 
of its feeding on Laphyg
rna larvae were made 
during 1912; by S. E. 
Crumb at Clarksville, 

JJY.,M; 	 Tenn.; by Dwight Pierce 
at Mound, La., ·West 
Point, Miss., and Mac
Clenny, Fla.; by Harry 

l~IG. 47.-The spined soldier bug, AputcticlI8 lIwCllll- Pinkus at Opelcusas La. 
['clltns Illl l'IlPlUY of the filii IlrlllY worm; adult 1 M B k t' . ' 
uug-. ({['catly enlarged. (Walton ann Luginbill) nne 1.1'. ec er a varI

ous places in A.rkansas. 
This bug is a common enemy of other lepidopterous insects and 

IS considered the most usefnl of our predacious Hemiptera. Accord
ing to Ihrt (J'37, p. eot) ~ 
th is bug is an enemy of 
j)iabr'ot'lca d1LOdeC'i111!pUnC
tata Olivo and Leptinota1'8a 
,f.ecemlineafa. Say. 

The small bug l'riphleps 
inS'id-ios1l.'; Sr.}" has been 
found feeding on tl~~ lar
ne of I..Japh)'gma; it ap
parently feecls more I)ften 
on the eggs of this insect. 
S. E. Crlunb obsened this 
species attacking an in
:jured Laphygma lnTva at 
Clarksville, Tenn., on. Au
gust 23, 1912. 

This insect is one of the 
chief enemies of the corn 
earworm (HellotMs obso
leta Fab.). 

i.favis fer'us r~. was ob- l!"IO. ·.l8.-A nymph of the spined soldier bug 

served by T. H. Pa.rks suck- . 	 •r' 	 • 

ina a. Laphyo'ma la.rvn, at MemphIS, Tenn., III 1912. DetermmatWrt 
t:> t:> H'lwas made by O. H. Ole em an. 
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. W. R. McConnell observed u 8inea sangu·isuga Still. attackjng a 
Lllphygma larva. Determination was made by O. H. Heideman. 

:MISCELLANEOUS PREDATORS 

A larva of a species of Chrysopa was found in a millet field 
which was infested with Laphygml1 at Columbia, S. C. It attacked 
young larvae of Luphygma ,vhen given the opportunity. 

vV. D. Pierce records finding a mass of Laphygma egO's which were 
attacked by a larva of Chrysopa. at Dallas, Tex., September 23, 
1912. This lalTa ate another mass of eggs before it pu~ated. Pierce 
determined the species us pl'o~lably O. plu1'aounda FItch. 

Morgan observed an adult of Me,qiZZa 'lnaculata De Geer, feeding 
on an egg mass of Laphygma at Memphis, Tenn., July 31, 1912. 

Van Dine records this species as predacious on Laphygma larvae 
in Porto Rico, and 
R. A. Vickery ob
served an !Lclult feed
ing on a pupa of 
Saga7'itis clubitatu.~ 
in the field. The 
beetle had eaten a 
hole into the cocoon 
and rom 0 v 0 d tho 
pupa. Vickery has 
observed cocoons de
stroyed in this way 
previously. 

C. L. Scott ob
s e r v 0 d 0 e1'atO'llM
{Iilla Ius oiZab ds 
Muls. feeding 
on the eggs of 
Lap !by g'llW In/, B 
giperda at Browns
ville, Tex., June 2, 
191'1:. He observed 

FIG. '10.-A, eggs of tilt' spined solt1ier bug 011 n 
one of the eggs. Much enlnrged 

leaf; B, 

it attacking a cocoon of Saga7'itis dubitatus. From a collection of 90 
Sagaritis cocoons made by Scott, 30 had been injured in this manner. 
This beetle was obseryed destroying cocoons of EupZeotrus platy
hypenae and ApmvteZes 'llw1'ginivent1'is (Cress.) at Brownsville, Tex., 
on other occasions. 

The ~Ieteorus cocoons are not oftcn attacked, as they are suspended 
by a thread which makes them difficult of access. 

W. R. McConnell obsel'Yed a wasp, determined as Polistes annula'l'is 
L., eating a fall army worm at Hoxie, Ark., on August 13, 1912. 

According to Bodkin (3), Polistes 'l1Iig'l'ioe'pa 7 performed valuable 
services in destroying Ll1phygma larvae in Butish Guiana during the 
outbreak in 191~. Van Dine observed an adult feeding on a 
Laphygma larva in Porto Rico. 

7 S. A. Rohwpr, of th" '::;"l'enu of Entomology. states that there is no such species belong· 
ing to this g01lUS know II to hi"1. IIp suggests that "Ir. Boclkin may hnve referred to 
J/clI,tczlIllliu nilll'ieaps (Spinalel), In nnother publicntion Bodkin (2) refers to n i'olybia 
lIilJr1cep8 which may also bc thn sallie species. There is 110 specIes kr·nwn liS Po!ubia 
lliU"iecJls. 
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W. R. McOonnell records having observed a wasp, VespuZa carolina 
L., holding a Laphygma moth in its grasp at Greenwood, Miss., 
September 23, 1913. 

A species belonging to the genus Sphex (once called Ammophila) 
was observed feedmg on Laphygma larvae by E. R. Barber ar.d other 
members of the Bureau of EntomoloO"y. 

W. E. Hinds and also J. A. Dew f1~, 31) record having observed 
this species feeding on these caterpillars in ..AJabama during 1912. 

Various observers have recorded that dragonflies feed on fall army 
worms. 

Various species of ants have been observed feeding on the fall 
army worm, and they are listed by 'Wilson (66, p. 5) as enemies of 
the fall army worm in St. Oroix, VIrgin Islancls. At Oohmlbia, S. 0., 
it was impossible to rear this species in flowerpot cages on tables 
until the legs of such tables were placed in pans containing water or 
oiL Before this was done the ants would crawl up the legs of the 
tables, work their way inside the cages, pick up the yOlmg larvae and 
carry them away into their lairs. Some cages were almost completely 
cleared of larvae in this way. The ants attacked not only the larvae 
in the cages but ttlso those in the fields. Old larvae as well as young 
ones were attacked and killed. The former when first attacked re
sisted but soon were overpowered and killerl by the large number of 
an tagonists. 

One of the species Harry Pinkus observed feeding on the larvae at 
Nacogdoches, Tex., during 1912 was Solenopsis geminata (Fab.), 
and other specimens devouring LaphyO"ma larvae, near Gainesville, 
Fla., during July, 1915, were determined as Solenopsis gerntinataSay, 
subspecies myloni Fab. 

According to T. E. Hollo,yay, the Argentine ant (Irid01nyrmern 
hwrnili8 MayI') has been observed to attack the faU army worm. 

Another species, PogonomY1'11tem ba1'batus Smith (MayI') , has been 
observed by T. S. Wilson to carry away young larvae of this species. 

Various species of spiders have been observed to feed on Laphygma 
larvae, and on one occasion a mite attacked and killed a larva. 

VERTEBRATES 

Among the predacious vertebrate enemies of the fall army worm 
the mammals, amphibians, and birds play an important role in the 
destruction of this p ~st. 

MAl\l1\lALS 

The S1..1111k (ll1c'l)Mtis nigra Peale and Beauvois) is b.own to feed 
on both the larval and pupal stages of this insect. 

REPTILES 

'Wilson (66, p. 5) mentions lizards as enemies of the fall army 
worm in St. Croix, Virgin Islanc1s. 

,\.MPHIBIANS 

The most common enemy of the fall army worm among the am
phibians in the South is the little, green tree frog, Hyla semifasciata 
aincm Daudin. Accorc1ing to vV. D. Pierce, Harry Pinkus observed 
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this species feeding commonly on the larvae at Lafayette and 
Opelousas, La., in 1912; and G. D. Smith made similar observations 
at St. Joseph, Videlia, and Tallulah, La. 

On one occasion it was noticed that a number of frogs, apparently 
of this species, devoured Laphygma larvae as they dropped into 
trap furrows. The frogs gathered in the furrows and ate the larvae 
in large quantities, making it impossible to employ the log drag 
without crushing them. 

On several occasions the common toad, probably Bufo lentignosU8 
Shaw., was observed to feed on larvae of this insect, while Bodkin 
(~). records B. marinus as predacious on the caterpillars in British 
GUIana. 

BffiDS 

.t\.. number of different species of birds have been observed to feed 
CD T'llphygma in the United States. The list of these species includes 
the following: 

Killdeer (Oxyeohus vooifCI'1t8 vooitcrll8 L.). 
Partridge or quail (Oolinlls 'vi'l'giniawus 'vil'uin-imws L.). 
l!'licket· (Oolaptes a'uratus L.). 
Orow (Oor'Vus 1»"aoll1l/rhllllClw8 oraohyrlvynolws Brehm). 
Blue jay (Oyanooitta oristata, oristata L.). 
Red-winged blackbird (.Agela'i'lls l)hocniccms pJ/Ocnioclls L.). 
Orow blackbird or purple grackle (Quisoallls quiscula qwisCllla L.). 
Boat-taUed grackle (Mcgaq'lliscaI1tS major major Vieill.). 
Meadowlark or field lark (Stlt1"1wlla mauna magna L.). 
English sparrow or European house spunow (Passer c/omcsticlIs ilomcsticltS L,). 
Ohipping Spllrt'OW (Spizclla, 1Jasserill(l. passcrilla Bechst.). 
Mockingbird (JlHmlls 1101/lUlottos polYUlotlos IJ.). 
Bluebird (Sictlia b'ialis siaUs L.). 

The English sparrow' has been observed on several occasions to 
completely eradicate the fall army worm from lawns and other small 
patches of gruss arolmd dwellings. In this respect it benefits the 
city dweller more than the farmer. During a recent outbreak of 
I..Ju,phygm!t on the State capitol grOlmds and on the campus of the 
University of South Carolina at Columbia the sparrows were ob
served to collect in flocks and devour the caterpillars in great 
numbers. 

D. F. Ferris, of Summit, Ind., as early as 1842 discovered that 
crows feed on the fall army worm. 

VV. B. Hall, at Wakeman, Ohio, in the fall of 1912, em several occa
sions noticed crows in great numbers feeding on the larvae and 
pupae. Hall also observed flocks of killdeers and meadowlarks visit 
the same place for their meals. 

In Porto Rico, according to Van Dine, two species of blackbirds 
prey upon these larvae. These are known as EI Judo (Orotop7w.ga 
a11.ti) anr.':. EI Chango 0 Mozambique (HologuisoaZus brachipterus). 
According to Bodkin (3) the" robin" (Leistes guianensis) feeds 
upon Laphygma larvae in British Guiana. 

In the Virgin Islands vVilson (66, p. 5) records the gray kingbird 
(Tyr'(]jJI!1L1IS d01nirvioensis) and the blackwi tch (ani) (Or'otophaga 
ani) as fpr.rung on Laphygma. He also mentions several inverte
brate enemies. 

http:Orotop7w.ga
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In San Salvador illegaquiscaUus majo',. 11UlC1'OU1W/ rendered good 
service in destroying- fall army worms during an outbreak in 1912, 
according to P. A. Villa Carta. This bird in Mexico is known as 
"Pajaro Prieto" ancl in the Central American States as "Sanate." 
It is considered a grani\-orous bird and invades cornfields in search of 
grain; however, on this occasion it assisted the farmers in controlling
an insect pest. 

DO~[ES'l'IC FOWLS 

Turkeys, chickens, and other barnyard fowls have been observed 
repeatedly to feed on the lan'ae of this insect and aid greatly in 
controlling the species, especially in la\Ins around dwellings and 
near-by pasture lands. 

DISEASES 

In the late full of 1912 a disease was observed among some larvae 
collected in the field at Oolumbia, S. O. After being kept in recep
tacles for a short time, the infected larvae turned a pinkish color 
and died soon afterwards. Almost immediately after death the 
remains would change into a more or less watery mass. B. R. Co ad 
noticed a disease among Laphygma larvae at Tallulah, La., during 
1912. During the same year ",Y. D. Pierce recorded a similar obser
vation for Mississippi, and G. G. Ainslie mentions the presence of 
a disease 0'£ these larvae late in the fall of 1914 at N ashville Tenn.

lLaphygma f7'ugiperda larvae similarly affected were collected also 
during- the late summer of 1920 at Oolumbia, S. C. 

Dead larvae of this insect supporting a fungolls growth were 
found at Brownsville, Tex., by R. A. Vickery during- November, 
1913, and at .-arous times during the following year. He observed 
that the fOllrth and fifth instal'S are most often attacked. One 
fungus which has been fOlmc1 attacking these larvae is Bovl'ytis l"ileyi 
Farlan. J. A. Hyslop collected such a larva. at 'Winchester, Va., 
August 15, 1914. According to Van Dine, two species of parasitic 
flmgi are pre\"ulent among Laphygm!'t larne in Porto Rico. These 
are a species of Botrytis and a species of Empusa. 
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